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notes of the week.

cured a port in the Liaoting peninsu
la. She has seized, as it were, the 
outer line of Japan's defences, and 
through her attitude in Korea, she 
stands in a menacing position facing 
the threshold of the laud of the Mi
kado. Japan has just cause for 
alarm at Russia's movements in the 
Distant East. By diplomacy Japan 
failed to make Russia turn from her 
evident purpose; it now remain to 
be seed whether that progressive and 
dashing people can by war perman
ently check the advance of the no- 
tion that never turned back, and 
whose cool defiance of all treaties re
placed its defeats in the momentous 
struggles of the past.

As the giant conflict progresses wu 
will do our utmost, as far as our 
space will allow, to keep our readers 
posted in regard to the fortunes of 
the war.

LENTEN MISSIONS 
IN MONTREAL.

LENT —Next Wednesday will be 
Ash Wednesday, the first day of the 
-enual period of penance and morti
fication, which the Church has da- 
signaled as Lent. ,

To prepare for His public mission, 
Christ retired and spent forty days 
ln the wilderness, where He lusted 
yat prayed. The great event of 
Easter is approaching, and in imita
tion oi her Divine Founder. the 
Chmtb ordains that tor forty days 
the faithful should practice mortifi
cation and in humility and Pbnanoe 
prepare for the celebration of the
glorious day of the Resurrection. 
There is something Peculiarly . 
preesive about the ceremonies ofW 
Catholic Church-whether they tend 
%o awaken sentiments of awe or de- 
light-and there Is an appropriate
ness in each of them that bespeaks 
the perfection of the institution 
founded by Divinity. The warning 
words of the priest on Ash Wednes
day, and the solemn significance of 
th, act of piecing ashes upon the 
forehead tend eo awaken serious 
thoughts in the Christian. We learn 
at the altar rail that we are but 
dust and that the day is not very 
tar distant—much nearer IMau we 
mny imagine-when back into dust 
we shall crumble. With that awful 
truth before us, the entry upon the 
season of sacrifice and mortification 
marks a most important period in 
our short careers.

Having felt, in all its truthfulness, 
that death is certain, the mind 
pauses in dread before that other 
fact—the uncertainty of the hour 
place and manner of our exit from 
life. Perhaps this is to be a last 
Ash Wednesday for many of our rea
ders; most positively for a few 
their last Lent is soon to commence. 
It is impossible to tell how many of 
us and which of us shall be "dust 
again,” when Ash Wednesday, 1905, 
dawns upon the world. Consequent
ly it is wisdom to seize the opportu
nity that now presents itself; it may 
be the last.

In olden times the fasting, thê fcor- 
tifications, the sacrifices of Christians 
during the Lenten season were so 
severe that even the reading o them 
almost makes one feel inclined to 
believe that the accounts are ex
aggerated. In our age the prescribed 
penances are comparatively Insigni
ficant . According to circumstances 
the members of the hierarchy modi
fy and change the rules and obliga
tions of Lent in order to suit the 
health, the condition and the require
ments of each individual. In times 
of epidemic the fast and often the 
abstinence, may be dispensed with. 
In fact the modern Lent is very easy 
to observe, and yet there arc hund
reds who complain of the severity of 
the Church's laws, and seek to avoid 
by every imaginable excuse, the pro
per fulfilment of the few simple re
gulations that are Imposed. It would 
be profitable for such Catholics to 
meditate seriously upon the words 
of the priest, when Imposing ashes 
on the heads of the people. A per- 
son finds it difficult to abstain from 
flash meat, or to follow the rules of 
fasting, during a period of forty 
days; let us suppose* that next Wed
nesday will be the commencement of 
the last Lent for each person; how 
very much more satisfactory would 
be the "returning to dust” when the 
soul would have a few sacrifices and 
voluntary penance» to present before 
God ! But, apart from the 
fasts and abstinences of th*
8ea8on, there am 
fortification and 
can be heaped un i the treasury “ * 

ve extra pri 
visits to the

thoughts that may be banished, hot 
words to be left unsaid, cruel slan
ders to leave unuttered, and the crea
ting of enemies to be avoided; there 
are also many extra acts of virtue 
to perform. There ane charities to 
be given, soft words of consolation 
to be spoken, kind deeds to be per
formed, generous and holy thoughts 
to entertain. In fact there are a 
hundred and one ways in which a 
good Catholic can hlelp to keep Lient. 
The will is all that 1» required, the 
opportunity is not wanting, nor is 
the capability. If you cannot fast, 
at least you can refrain from cursing 
or lying, or slandering others, or us
ing immoral language*, if you cannot 
abstain, there is nothing to prevent 
you from saying a few extra prayers, 
or from omitting to give Offence to 
others. In a word, the CatSholic who 
wishes to imitate the One Who fasted 
for forty days, can make Lent 
season of countless blessings and 
graces, and even should it be his 
last one earth, he can turn it into a 
harvest season of the most abundant

THE WAR COMMENCED.— The 
famous "war cloud" that has hung 
over the Orient for so many years, 
and which has beem like a perpetual
ly menacing volcano, has at last 
broken, and the downpoun of fiery 
rain has been commenced. Japan has 
struck the first blow; what will bo 
the ultimate result, and which of the 
conflicting Powers will strike the last 
blow, is something that only the fu
ture can tell. The world hoped for 
peace; the Holy Father still prays 
for it; the Czar personally would 
wish to secure it; the Mikado had 
trusted that it would prevail; the 
Russian people were not desirous of 
a strife—for it must interfere with 
their grasping march southward; the 
Japanese preferred peaked, for it was 
their security in their possessions 
and national existence. Yet all have 
bem disappointed, for the cannon 
booms to-day in thq Yellow Sea, and 
the thunders and flames of war are at 
Port Arthur. England and France 
have so far declared their neutrality 
and it would seem as if the two 
Eastern Powers were to be left to 
themselves to fight out the war to 
the bitter end.

Japan certainly has the greater 
portion of outside sympathy; not so 
much on account of her own claims 
being upheld by foreigners, as of 
their opposition to the vast en
croachments of Russia. Like a 
huge avalanche, oi rather an un
measured glacier, Russia's ponderous 
bulk has been for generations slow
ly but surely moving southward, 
and it is clear to all who will see 
that hen ultimate aim is to obtain 
universal Empire in the Orient.

Just let us glance back tot a mo
ment over the story of Russia’s in
creasing advance into domains that 
are not by nature her own. Fou a 
century or more Russia’s advance in 
the East has been like the tramp of 
time or the march of fate. India 
and Persia are her two objectives on 
the South; ice-free ports and fresh 
markets In the Far East. The Ural 
river was her southern boundry iri 
Asia in 1689, with a nominal sover
eignty over the wild tribes that
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GRASPING THE AIR.—For some 
years past the once notoriously anti- 
Catholic churchman, Bishop Doane, 
of Albany, has been less aggressive 
in his remarks concerning our 
Church. Not it would seem that he 
is again afflicted with the old time 
fever; at least if we are to judge by 
some words of hie, which, by the 
way, have excited the admiration of 
the "Observer,” a New York Pres
byterian organ. That publication 
recalls the language of Bishop Doane 
on the occasion of the consecration 
of Bishop Greer last week. Amongst 
other passages that have sent the 
"Observer" into an ecstpcy of da- 
light is the following :

"When unity is won it will be, not 
by pride in Apostolic succession, but 
by the humbleness of the Apostolic 
spirit, not by insistance upon Ca
tholicity as meaning merely, what it 
does in part, an unbroken hold upon 
the authority of the past, but mean
ing still more, the universalness of 
full sympathy with the ago in which 
we live, and a larger outlook upon 
the wide world—not by the denial of 
grace in the Sacraments, but by ma
nifestations of holiness which the 
grace of these sacraments breeds in 
ourselves."

To us these are almost meaning
less expressions. This good Bishop 

‘wants none of our Catholicity; he 
believes in unity, and that it cannot 
come through Apostolic succession; he 
wants uniop in Christianity, but it is 
to have nothing to do with a past 
that reaches to Christ its Founder, 
it must concern itself with the pre
sent age and the outlook for the fu
ture of the wide world. Now the 
"Observer" steps in to make mat
ters worse and more confused and

Christian by saying that the
need is "a more perfect visualization 
of truth all round and more of the 
universalness of full sympathy with 
the age in which we live, in order 
that the truth may be more truly 
taught, and the holiness of the Chris
tian life be more generally manifes
ted in all relations of society and 
the State."

We do not quite grasp the meaning 
of this elaborate stringing of words 
and phrases. It seems to us that 
both Bishop Doane and the "Obser
ver" are not satisfied with the past, 
that they want Apostolic succession 
effaced, that they are anxious for 
unity in some form or other, that 
they consider truth not truthfully 
taught, and that they require— for 
the purpose of unity—that the holi
ness of Christian life be manifested 
in the relations of man to society 
and the State—not in relation to 
God and Eternity. Well, from our 
humble standpoint, this is simply 
ranis nonsense, and a wild beating of 
the air in a vain ,hope to secure uni
ty by the determined rejection of the 
sourqe of all unity. From a phllpso- 
phical standpoint, it is pure sophis
try; from a dogmatic point of view 
it is simple heresy; from a literary 
consideration it is obscurity and 
confusion; from a common sense light 
it is the height of the ridiculous. 
Imagine a Christian unity without 
Apostolic succession from Christ's 
own time; imagine God's truth utili
zed for the purely secular ends of 
society, and the materialistic aims of 
the State. This is real Protestant
ism. which means disintegration in
stead at unity. But It is character
istic of Bishop Doane.

A FRIEND.1

REV. WILLIAM DOHERTY.

One of the greatest means of se
curing all the benefits of the Lenten 
season is that of missions. In al
most all churches do we find regular 
Lenten sermons preached by specially 
selected priests. For example, it has 
been the custom at Notre Darra 
Church, as it has ever been at Notre 
Dame of Paris, to have an eminent 
preacher come to deliver a series of 
sermons of a dogmatic character 
during the seven Sundays of Lent. 
This same system has spread abroad 
and in all our leading churches, such 
as St. Patrick’s, the Gesu, St. Ann’s 
and others, each Sunday in Lent a 
preacher treats one grand subject in 
a series of well thought out and per
fectly prepared sermons. For the 
man, or woman., of the world, whose 
daily occupations precludes the full 
opportunity of studying those mat- 
teri so essential to a full comprehen
sion of Christian life, and to the 
practice of tbe same, these Lenten 
missions are a boon and a blessing. 
But advantage should be taken of

In following any one of these mis
sions you have a splendid opportu
nity to refresh your memory in re
gard to subjects that are of para
mount importance. Remember that 
you sit for half an hour, or an hour, 
and without any effort on your part, 
without any cost to you, you derive 
the full and entire benefit of the 
long days and nights of study and 
preparation that constituted the la
bor of the preacher prior to coming 
to you with his mission of instruc
tion. He toiled and sowed, and even 
he reaped the harvest; all you have 
to do is to enjoy its fruits.

And what numbers there are among 
us who stand in need of a better edu
cation than they possess In matters 
that concern the soul and the great 
life to come. In the hurry anti bus
tle of life we are carried away on a 
turbulent stream, and it takes al
most all our energies to tow against 
the current that perpetually tends to 
rush us downward towards the great 
ocean of futurity. It is consoling 
and comforting to be allowed an 
hour of rest, to lea» upon the oars, 
to gaze about us, to drink in the 
beauties of nature, to enjoy some 

repose while feeling assured that our 
progress towards the great gulf is 
checked, and that not a moment of 
our time or an atom of our strength 
Is being lost.

This year, as in the past, we will 
have advantages very numerous of 
this class, and it is for us to make 
good use of them. We all need in
struction; we all require to be spur
red on to nobler endeavors; we all 
require consolation; we all have rea
son to reflect and to turn our minds 
from the fleeting to the more per
manent intenests of our existences All 
these things will come to us during 
the present Lent If we make it a 
point to follow faithfully and at
tentively some of the several mis
sions that will be given.

gress to hold a mission for the men, 
married and unmarried. Tha date 
of the opening sermon has not been 
definitely fixed, but we are informel 
that & will not be later than the 
^8th inst.

AT THE GESU—The English ser
mons in this Church, at 8 o'clock 
on Sunday evening, which were de
livered by Rev. William Doherty, S. 
J., during the Lenten season last 
year, and which attracted a large 
attendance of Catholics and non-Ca- 
tholies, will be resumed this year. 
Father Doherty will again be the 
preacher. Wo have much pleasure in 
reproducing the likeness of the elo
quent, zealous and genial priest who 
has scores of friends in this city.

ST. ANTHONY’S,—In this parish 
the pastor has arranged for a two- 
weeks’ mission for the women and 
men. The first week will be for the 
former section of the parish, and the 
second week for men. Two members 
of the Society of Jesus will con
duct the Mission.

MISSIOK TO WOI-MTEICS

AT ST. PATRICK’S—A three
weeks' mission under the direction of
the Paulist Fathers will open on 
Sunday, Feb. 21. The opening week 
will be for married women, the se
cond week for unmarried women, and 
the last week for men, married and 
unmarried.

At the ending of the mission for 
non-Catbolics which the Paulist Fa
thers have been conducting for three 
weeks at the Paulist Church at Fifty 
ninth street and Columbus Avenue, 
New York, Father Conway announc
ed that 64 conversions had been 
made. Of the converts 23 were bap
tized Sunday. The others had al
ready received the Sacrament. The 
instruction of the converts will be 
continued for three months before 
their confirmation.

Father Conway said that one of 
those converted was an actress of 
considerable pnominence. A Presby
terian minister connected with one 
of the West Side churches is under 
instruction, Father Conway said, 
but has not yet decided to en ten the 
Church. One of the converts is a 
Jew, the first to be baptized by the 
Paulists in seven years. Of the 
others, nine came from the Episcopal 
Church, six from the Lutheran and 
two from the Presbyterian,

A LENTEN PRACTICE,
As an aid to the proper observa

tion of the holy season of lient, the 
total abstinence societies of Cleve
land have ordered 10,000 copies of 
a p'romiso to abstain from intoxicat
ing liquors during those forty days, 
also a little circular entitled "How 
to Keep Lent," These will be dis
tributed from the different chunches 
and will no doubt accomplish a mis
sionary work in their small way. 
The little card is called the T Thirst' 
card, and contains the following 
promises tv which the name is sign
ed :

I promise,

1. To abstain from all intoxi
cating drinks during Lent.
2. To keep out of the saloon,
3. To say one "Our Father"' 

and three "Hail Marys" every 
day for the suppression of intem
perance.

This is to be done in honor of the 
sacred thirst and agony of our Sa
viour on the Cross.—Catholic Co
lumbian.

minis ii tie
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Much interest is manifested by the 
leaders of both political parties, in 
the bye-elections which will take 
place on Tuesday next in eight con
stituencies; four in Quebec, St.' 
James, Hochelaga, St. Hyacinthe and 
Montmagny; two in Ontario, East 1 

and East Bruce; one in

OUR OTTAWA LETTER
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
This week there is only the usual, 

or unusual, cold to write about. In 
the depth of night, while the ther
mometer was several degrees below 
zero, the inmates of St. Patrick’s 
Homo had a nude surprise. lire had 
caught under the furnace in the boil
er room. However, it is pleasant to 
know that thqre was more smoke 
than fire, and that the damage done 
amounted to less than one hundred 
dollars. No panic occurred, on ac
count of the coolness and discipline 
that both Sisters and inmates ex
hibited.

On Sunday next the Archbishop of 
Ottawa will have published in all the* 
Churches the Lenten regulations for 
the present year. It is understood 
that they will be exactly the same 
as those of last yean.

On the 18th- February, in St, Pat
rick's Hall, a lecture will be given 
by Seunms McManus, the Irish wri
ter arid wit. It will bo the first 
time that this gentleman has ap
peared in Canada in his capacity of 
lecturer, and it is expected that 
there will be a very largo attendance 

The whole talk of the city now is 
the fearful railway accident, on the 
Canadian Pacific, which took place a 
few miles west of Ottawa early thist 
week. As the "True Witness" cir
culates amongst a great many people- 
who are personally interested in this, 
sad. event, I will take the liberty of 
asking space to give a few details of 
the disaster. While the preparations 
for a coming session are going on so. 
slowly that they seem at a stand
still, the people arc occupied with 
the war news, and the details of 
the Sand Point collision which 1 
now give. i

THE DEAD—18. J
Joseph Jackson, 279 Concession 

street, Ottawa, engineer on No. S.
Nelson Robinson, Montreal, express 

messenger. No. 8.
Ernest Dubois, Montreal, fireman, 

No. 7.
John Toole, 110 Sherwood street,- 

Ottawa, baggageman. No. 7.
Willie McMullen, Montreal, news-* 

boy, No. 7.
Roy Thompson, Montreal, messen-’

Dolphis Seguin, 194 Brewery street 
Hull.

Jos. Chalut, 89 Wall street, Hull. 
Geo. Paquette, Blind River, Ont., 

hotelkeeper.
John Carrière, Ottawa, scorer. Was 

going to Gordon & Ednq^è^camp, 
North Bay.

M. Lebocuff, Gaspc, shantyman.
Win. Hickey, 2 St. Bernard street, 

Hull.
One unidentified, a half-breed In

dian who was going to the shanties. 
THE INJURED—21.

J. Dudley, Hintonburgh, engineer 
on No. 7, arm broken. Set at St. 
Luke’s Hospital. Doing well.

Godins Caron, Little Valley, Que
bec, skull fractured, dislocated collar 
bone. Bettor.

Edwin A. Beach, 36 McLaren st., 
Ottawa, mail clerk, bruised and 
generally shaken up.

G. F. Price, Brockville, fireman on 
No. 8. Face and throat scolded. In 
critical condition at St. Luke’s Hos-

Peter O'Neill, Ottawa, shock and 
bruises.

Etienne Cardinal, 16 Papineau st., 
Ottawa, 1 eg broken, compound - frac
ture, and face cut. Getting bettor.

Antoine Gendron, St. Regis, ribs 
broken; back injured. At St. LUtoe’s 
Hospital. ?

E. Laroso, Ottawa, leg cut.
Peter Rochelle, Gatineau Point, 

Sprained knee.
W. Rail, Montreal, chest squeezed, 
Peter Fortier, Hull, leg bruised. 
Alphonse Demarde, leg broken. 
James McCaul, Montreal, back in

jured. Getting better.
T. J. Higgins, Ottawa, generally! 

shaken up.
E. Seguin, Ottawa, fingers torn ; 

tight hand and left foot sprained,
J. Jory, Ottawa, left leg Injured.
A. P. Black, 96 Henderson avenue, 

face cut and chest injured. Progress
ing favorably at St. Luke’s 

Harvey Brousseau, St. CasmBr, 
Que., leg and arm injured; body scal
ded; bead injuries.

Eusebez Brosseau, Gaspc, ankle 
sprained; internal injuries. Getting

St.Brunswick, John andNew
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FATHER POWER’S SPIRITED DECLARAT

On the School Question.
5<xx>o<><><x><>o<kk>o<><>o<><><>oo<>ockk><><><>oo

The Hawera Star of Dcomber 23 
gives the following report of the re
ferences which the Very Rev. Father 
Powefr made at the distribution of 
prizes at the Manaia convent school 
to the ill-judged and intemperate re
marks made by the Chief Justice in 
reference to religious echools and to 
those who are opposed to the god
less system of State instruction :—

Both the Sisters and myself, said 
Father Power, owe a deep debt of 
gratitude to all the people of this 
district, and it must be our constant 
endeavor to repay that debt by 
turning out year after year from 
this school children who will do 
credit to their town and to their 
country. Bdt to do this we must 
ever keep a high standard of life and 
duty before the minds of our pupils— 
not such a standard of mediocrity 
and dull vulgarity as that which the 
Chief Justice of New Zealand held 
up before the pupils of the Auckland 
Grammar School last Thursday, and 
circulated through the press of the 
Colony. To live amicably and peace 
fully together in such a pitiful peace 
and in the bonds of such a false and 
fragile friendship as he described, and 
at the cost of every religious princi
ple, is, with all due respect to the 
Chief Justice, not one of ‘the higher 
duties of citizenship, 

f value and respect the duties of 
citizenship as highly as Sir Robert 
Stout does. I love and reverence 
fraternal ism; ‘Oh, how sweet and 
pleasant it is for brothers to dwell 
together in unity. To knock down 
tho high walls of partition that have 
hitherto separated class from class, 
to wipe out the old prejudices and 
hatreds of warring creeds and na
tionalities, to stand shoulder to 
shoulder and heart to heart in eveny 
high and noble cause, to unite in 
mutual fellow-feeling and good-will— 
this is a spark of the heavenly flame

that adorns human life and sheds the 
light of joy around it. Such peace, 
such fraternalism, such citizenship is 
most desirable, but it is certainly 
not by itself a sufficiently high ideal 
to hold up before the young, nor is 
it to bo secured in the manner nor 
at the price recommended. Our own 
experience, the common-sense of man
kind, and the clear voice of history 
all declare that he Is supremely fool
ish who says it is only by sitting on 
the same school forms amd MNNN 
the same vchool forms and by being 
brought up under the same school 
system that children whose parents 
belong to different classes, have dif
ferent noligious beliefs, or have come 
from different nations, can bo train
ed in the higher duties of citizenship.

No nation that we know of has 
ever acted on such a principle. But 
is it not mora than a folly, is it not 

. a wickedness, to add that religious 
bodies like ourselves, who establish 
Christian schools at very great ex
pense, ate setting creed against creed 
and thereby tending to weaken and 
destroy the national life ? Should 
not I be guilty of great wickedness if 
I accused Sir Robert of treachery to
wards his country because he sent his 
own child to a convent school ? And 
yot he would tell me that because I 
establish a convent school at Ma
naia I am a traitor to the country, 
that I am sotting creed against 
creed, and nationality against na
tionality, that my friend Mr. Rawns. 
ley and myself are to be henceforth 
deadly enemies, that the Sisters are 
to hate Mr. Law and his able col
leagues, and that the Catholic child
ren of this town are to be so many 
bigots, despising and spurning their 
little neighbors who attend another 
school. From the veny depths of my 
soul I loathe and abominate bigot
ry, and I wish to show towards all

men what I expect from them — 
peace, tranquility and respect for 
individual rights and sincere con
victions. It is not by sacrificing 
these convictions and uniting in a 
common paganism, but by mutually 
honoring them, that men are 
brought together and bound in bonds 
of common friendship. The Catholics 
and non-Catholics of the Gordon 
Highlanders and the Dublin Fusiliers 
were brought up under vastly differ
ent school systems: some of them sat 
under Jesuit masters, others, both 
in Ireland and Scotland, were
brought up in the tenets of true blue 
Protestantism; others still in
schools in which religion was not
taught. Yet they lately faced to
gether the hill of Glencoe with Its 
sweltering fire, and performed toge
ther for love of the Empire what has 
been described as the most brilliant 
deed in the records of the British

It would seem that to die for one's 
country is not one of the highest 
duties of citizenship ! The Protest
ant Lords Roberts and Kitchener, 
and the Catholic Kcnny-Kcnny and 
Clery, and —greatest and bravest of 
them all—the Catholic Sir William 
Butler, were brought up under. dif
ferent school systems, and yet their 
common ambition was to emulate 
tho deeds of their countrymen, the 
great men of Erin, in shedding lustre 
upon the Empire to which they be
longed.

did their best to serve the Empire; 
our Chief Justice thinks that one 
little school system is necessary to 
make good citizens and patriots of 
the children of New Zealand. He is 
more loyal than the King, who a few 
months ago advised his Irish sub
jects to develop thadr own character
istics, and thus continue to give that 
sterling service to his throne which 
they could not hope to give if their 
sentiments and ideals were absorbed 
by and thus lost in ideals and senti
ments that were Scottish or English. 
To sit in a common school from 
which religion is excluded is, accord, 
ing to» Sir Robert Stout, the means 
of producing worthy citizens; but as 
he appealed in proof of this to the 
men who made the English nation 
and the United States of America, it 
may not be out of place to remind 
him that in the opinion of the Duke 
of Wellington, "the instructing of 
children without religion is the bring
ing up of little devils," that Mr. 
Gladstone declared that "every sys
tem of education which placed reli
gion in the background was pernici
ous," and that "reason and experi
ence forbade George Washington to 
expect that notional morality could 
prevail in the exclusion of religious 
principles..' But the Dule oi Wel- 
ington and Gladstone and Georg,. 
Washington were pygmies to the mo
rality-preaching Chief Justice of 
New Zealand.

proves his loyalty to the new by 
forgetting the old. Love warfare 
better than an ignoble peace; there 
will be always enough around you to 
war agtlnst. There will be the low 
aim», the low testes, the low princi
ple. the low desires of the multitude 
and the low morality of those in 
high places. You are invited to sub
mit to and accept such pagan and 
immoral principles for the sake of 
peace, but I preach to you the prin
ciples of a holy war : "Wage fierce 
contention with your time’s decay." 
The Founts of Justice draw their 
purity from God, and whoever ob
scures God pollutes them.

But the set speech which Sir Ro
bert Stout has been delivering to 
the girls of Wellington and the boys 
of Auckland for years, and without 
the change of a punctuation mark, 
would deny the patriotism of these 
men. Lord Russell of Killowen was 
the most eminent Chief Justice this 
Empire ever has seen, but he was 
brought op under a different school 
system from meny of the non-Catho- 
lic judges who in a humbler way

Let me but say one other word in 
conclusion to you, my dear children. 
If our country is to be great and 
memorable, something quite other 
than a mere desire to live In peace 
must make it so. True history soon 
loses sight of nations whose only dis
tinction lies in the enjoyment of 
peace. Refuse to become "solidified’ 
with the common herd, preserve your 
genius of the race from which most 
of you have sprung. No wise man

You were born of Christian pa
rents in this country not to sink 
down to the level of an Immoral pa
ganism, but that you might rise 
above your surroundings. Persuade 
yourselves that you were boro to 
rule, to teach, to lead, and then you 
will find palpitating within your 
breast that ceaseless impulse to pro
gress that has been the glory of 
every race that has attlned to great
ness. Lot others sigh after an igno
ble peace, let others be content with 
the mere material good of the State', 
but as for you have the soul of a 
child of God that can soar above the 
mountains of heaven and the starlit 
skies and gaze upon the uncreated 
Beauty. Against Sir Robert Stout 
I invoke the genius of history, and I 
asle her to declare that every life that 
is noble, be it the life of an indivi
dual or the life of a state, has its 
origin in those far distant regions. 
To raise any other standard of life 
and of duty before the young is to 
poison the wells, is to cramp and 
dwarf the God-given soul, and is im
moral and damnable, and from my 
utmost heart I say : God pity tho 
nation whose judiciary is presided 
over by one who would drag down 
to false ideals the noble aspirations 
of that nation’s youth !
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RIGHT REV. L. N. BEGIN.

There is not a grander figure in 
the Canadian episcopacy than His 
~ Mgr. Louis Nazaire Begin. In
------ iting his portrait this week
o our readers, we draw their atten- 
'®tt to one whose deep erudition 
id remarkable virtues have raised 
in. by the will of God and the 
vor of the Apostolic See, " to the

exalted dignity of Anchbtshop of the 
the oldest See In Canada. The Arch
bishop of Quebec was boro at Levis, 
on the 10th January, 1840, of thé 
marriage of Charles Begin, a far
mer, and Luce Paradis. . Thus on 
Wednesday last Archbishpp Begin ce
lebrated his sixty-fourth birthday. 
Although well advanced in years, he

is still a young man, in point of 
view of strength, both physical and 
mental, and may be considered, in 
all human probability, as destined to 
consecrate many more years of his 
life to the sublime work that has 
fallen to his share, and for the 
performance of which he is so emi
nently qualified.

After commencing his studies at 
the schools of Levis and St. Michel, 
he completed them in the Quebec Se
minary, and at Laval University, 
whore he took his diploma in Arts, 
and was the first to carry off the 
Prince of Wales prize. Ho began 
his theological studies at the Grand 
Seipinary, when Laval decided to 
establish a faculty of theology, the 
professors of which should make 
their course in Rome. Young Be
gin was selected to occupy one of 
the chair of Theology, and was 
sent to study at the Roman Col
lege. Ho left Quebec in 1863. In 
Rome ho was ordained, in tho Basi
lica of St. John of Lateran, the 
10th June. 1865, by His Eminence 
Cardinal-Vicar Patrizi. The fol
lowing year he received the degree'of 
Doctor of Theology.

Having obtained leave to prolong 
his stay in tho Eternal City to 
study Oriental languages, he con
secrated the greater part of the 
years 1866 and 1867 to this work. 
After the ceremonies of the centenary 
of St. Peter’s death, Abbe Begin 
went to Insbrucie to follow a course 
of German at the University them.
In the month of September, 1867, he 
loft for the Holy Land. After spend
ing five months visiting all the sa
cred places of tho East, he returned 
to Inspruck to continue his studies. 
During the previous years be had 
spent his vacations visiting Italy,
S vitzorlantf, Prussia, Belgium and 
France. In 1868 he again crossed 
France and England on his way 
home, reaching Quebec in July of 
that yean. He brought back with 
him, for the museum of Laval, se
veral Egyptian mummies and other 
archeological souvenirs and curiosi-

From 1868 to 1884 he taught dog
matic theology and ecclesiastical his
tory. exercising at the same time

different other functions at the Uni
versity and in the Seminary. During 
the winter months he delivered num
erous lectures on theological sub
jects and on ecclesiastical history. 
In 1873 he published a work on 
Primacy and Infallibility of the So
vereign Pontiffs, and in 1874 an
other book on Holy Writ and the 
Rule of Faith, a work that was 
translated into English and publish
ed in London. In the same year he 
published his eulogy of St. Thomas 
Aquinus, and the following year his 
work on Catholic Culte.

In 1884 Abbe Begin went to Rome 
with the Archbishop of Quebec to 
support the interests of Laval Uni
versity. On his return he was ap
pointed Principal of tho Normal 
School. It was while in this capa
city that he published his "Aide to 
Memory, or Chronology of Canadian 
History,” for the purpose to facili
tate the preparation of examinations 
in Canadian history.. He remained 
at the Normal School until the 28th 
October. 1888, when he was conse
crated Bishop of Chicoutimi, in the 
Quebec Basilica, by His Eminance 
Cardinal Taschereau, assisted by 
Bishops Laflcche and Langevin,

On the 22nd December, 1891, Mgr; 
Begin was recalled to Quebec, as col 
adjutor to His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau, with the title of Arch- 
bishop Of Cyrone. In 1894 he as
sumed the administration of the 
Archdiocese. On the death of the 
Cardinal. In April. 1898, he ascend
ed the Archiépiscopal throne of Que-

His Grace is a distinguished mem
ber of the Royal Society of Canada, 
and of the Academy of Arcades of 
Rome. His pastoral letters, as well 
as all his other writings, are mo
dels of style, replete with learning 
and wisdom, and Apostolic in every 
acceptation of the term.

OUR Ï0DN6 
IRISH ARMORS.

The St. Patrick’s Y. M. Literary 
Society held their regular meeting on 
Monday, the 10th instant, Tha ques
tion debated was : "Resolved, that 
summer sports are more enjoyable 
than winter sports.” The affirma
tive spoolers were : Frank Brophy 
Edgar Roach, Bert Hyland, Johé 
Brophy, Frank O’Rourke. The nega
tive speakers were ; William Brown 
W iliam Steele. Charles Hennessy, 
Willia’m Altimaa, James Garrett. Tho 
result was a draw.

The President, Rev. Pater Heffer- 
nan, congratulated the boys on the 
earnest and intelligent manner l„ 
whicn they had prepared their argu- 
ments on both sides.

A STURDY LAITY.

till
"Inie llhftt’

The venerable Oblate missionary 
Father Fox, in his reminiscences in 
Donahoe’s Magazine, tells of the 
unique and edifying way in which a 
chapel was built at Inchicore, Irs-

I drove out to Inchicore that same 
evening and found about fifty of the 

I Inchicore railway men waiting to re
ceive me. The news had spread that 
we were goto to bulid a chapel for 
them, eo several of them had brought 
spades and othens pickaxes', and, 
after marking out the site of the fué 
ture building, they dug trenches all 
around to prepare for the erection of 
a frame chapel, seventy-five feet long 
ty twenty-five feet broad. We could 
do but Httlq that evening, because 
we had no wood; but I Invited them 
*o return on the following day and

it themselves, that they came 
straight to the place without chang
ing their working clothes, or stop
ping to take their suppers.

After saying Mass on Thursday 
morning at the August!man chapel, I 
drove to the larger lumber yards in 
Dublin to secure all the available 
timber in stock, and to leave orders 
for as much more. I then purchas
ed some sacks of long nails and a 
couple of dozqn large hammers, and 
taking my dinner with me, I drove 
out to Inchicore again. During the 
* hole nl tho afternoon heavily laden 
teams were bringing out the timber 
I had purchased, but not until the 
barrack clock', not far distant, struck 
the hour of six was there a single 
man to help me. I then saw theai 
racing at full speed over a couple 
of fields which lay between our place 
and the railway " works, and after 
setting them their several tasks I 
counted those who had turned up, 
and found them to exceed two hun
dred. There were some first nate 
carpenters amongst them who were 
invaluable to me.

But at eight o'clock we bad to 
give up as there was no more wood 
at hand. I had taken notice that we 
could not make much progress with
out ladders, so on Friday I-purchas
ed half a dozen ladders, more sacks 
of nails, a few saws, and left or- 
dcra for a largo supply of timber. At 
6 o clock sharp the two hundred wil
ling workers had grown to lour 
hundred, but they were a motley 
crew. Only about throe hundred of 
them were Catholics, the remainder 
consisting of Anglfcans, Preebyteri- 

Mothodists, and others of no 
religion at all, but they were all of 
them animated by tho same spirit, 
and a determination to build a place 
of worship which should be an hon
or to them and to the entire neigh
borhood.

- THE NEWMAN MEMORIAL.

io bring ae many others with tilem quiredforth 
a» they could. The poor fellows 
could not leave their shop until g 
P*.. but such was their anxiety not 
only to have a chapel, but to build 
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IN OUTSIDE CATHOLIC DISTRICTS.
In the valley of the Ottawa, espe

cially in the County of Labelle, not 
only are there Irish settlements, but 
centres where Old Country names are 
retained, and a serious and practical 
patriotism is conserved. Of these 
interesting places none more so than 
the settlement of Mayo.. Some time 
ago we received a communication 
from a special correspondent of the 
Gaelic League, which lias been estab
lished in that locality, and it is full 
of deep interest, not only as an 
item of news, but also on account of 
its suggestiveness. The story of the 
founding and the maintaining of 
Mayo’s Gaelic class is one that we 
may regard as a beautiful example 
sot for other districts. Distant
from the great centres, and remote 
from the main highways of com- 
mesce, perched up in the Laurentlans 
this little town, or village, with 
Its scattered Inhabitants, has found 
a means of keeping alive the tradi-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO/

REV. W. E. CAVANAGH, P.P. 
President Gaelic League.
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tic little band of Mayo Irishmen, old 
and young, organized a grand gatb- 
ering at which the physical prowess 
of the Colt and his oflsprii^ was 
made manifest; that in the little 
Canadian town all that concerns phy
sical culture there are to be found 
exponents who can uphold the ho
nor and reputation of the grand old 
race. In this connection we Repro
duce the portraits of some of the 
leading residents who organized the 
athletic meeting which was crowned 
with so much success, and we are 
pleased to note amongst the number 
the representatives of another sturdy

In many outside places in this old 
province of Quebec there are Irish
men and their descendants who are 
doing noble work in the cause of 
faith and nationality, and we would 
be grateful if they would follow the

oooooooooooooooooooooo

MR. RANDELL McDONNELL. 
Hon. Pres., Gaelic League.
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tions of the Old Country, and even 
of preserving and perpetuating the 
language of the sea-divided Gael.”

For somewhat over a year this 
Gaelic class has been in existence, but 
it was not till last autumn that it 
took definite shape. In May of last

MR. JOHN L. O’NEIL. 
Manager of Gaelic Games.

^ooooooooooooooooooooo

Cavanagh, who is the official head of 
the organization, and who in addi
tion to the important and onerous 
duties associated with the spiritual 
welfare of the parishioners', is the 
most enthusiastic figure in all that 
concerns their temporal welfare. In

®^^>WKK>oo<>(>oooooo<yo<)

MR. MICHAEL O’CONNOR, 
Gaelic Balladist.
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example of one of our subsenibers of 
Mayo, and tell us of their progress 
and supcess.

Our people throughout Canada 
should use the opportunities within 
their reach in making known their

°0000000<XK>00000000000

MR. JAMES MCGREGOR.
Scot. Gael, 2nd:in All-round Games.

year a celebration was hold to which 
were invited all who were known to 
have an interest in the Gaelic move- 
" L Amongst those present may 

^mentioned Hon. John Coatigan 
«nd some of the leading members o, 

Gaelic socety of Ottawa. Rev.
1 O Boyle and Mr. Clark, of the

" „a^Pa’tmcnt- wer« amongst the 
««■ting friends. Much of the credit 

due to the Pastor. Rev. w. E

MR. MATHEW MALONEY. 
Junior Athletic Champion.
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connection with the Gaelic League, 
the esteemed pastor is ably support
ed in jthe undertaking by Mr. Ran- 
dell McDonnell, Mr. Michael O'Con
nor, Miss Burke,, and by the able 
and energetic secretary-treasurer. 
Miss M, C. Spooner.

MR. JOSEPH BURKE, 
All-round Athletic Champion.

oooooooooooooooooooooo

undertakings in eveny city, town and 
village in the Dominion. They should 
use their press, which is in sympa
thy with them. Let the old organ, 
the "True Witness," be the medium. 
No event of a spiritual or temporal 
character should pass unnoticed. 
Their publication will have a mighty 
influence over the minds and actions 
of other races whose eyes are upon

(By a Regular Contributor.)
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the explanations we shall give. We 
write entirely on our own responsibi
lity, and our opinion are open to 
comment, criticism, and even correc- 
tlon, should we—through lack of ade
quate knowledge—in any way err.

What is the Mass ? The Catechism 
tell us that "the Mass is the con
tinuation and renewal of the Sacrifice 
of the Gross." The definition is cor 
rect, but ft is not sufficient for our 

How few Catholics know

We wish to study thoroughly this 
grand service of the Church of Rome. 
The time will not be lost. Every
thing In the Catholic Church speaks. 
There are mute sermons that come 
from the Altar, which, if understood, 
are far moTe eloquent than the most 
perfect orations from the pulpit. 
From the Crucifix upon the altar to 
the Ciborium tn the Tabernacle; 
from the Chalice in the priest's hands 
to the patena that covers it; from____ , : :: — _ ~ cnai covers it; from

meaning of the Mass ! How the amict and alb to the' maniple
and stole; from' thc cord wherewith 

engirdles his body to the 
him, each 
have a spe- 

ilar slgnific-

■:'.v

anw. They are not mere optional re- 
galia. They have each a history 
each a story to tell, a lesson to iml 
part, a sermon to preach. There are 
Catholics to-day who would be at a 
lose to answer, if they were asked to 
«plain the vestments of their clergy 
We will study the Mass in its every 
particular, and analyse that grand
est of public offerings, prayers or 
services. Let the reader pay espe
cial attention to these short articles 
They may contain things that will 
be of use to him some day. These 
articles shall be simple and plain,
free from the embellishments of rhe
toric, or the ornaments of style 
When writing upon the sublimest o 
themes the simplest of language is 
the most appropriate. And our ob
ject is not to dazzle or attract ad
miration to the composition, but to 
instruct the reader in that which 
every Catholic should know and 
which too many ignore completely.

We will go through the whole Mass 
from the beginning to end, from the 
"Introibo ad altare Dei,” to the 
"Ite missa est." From the foot of 
the altar we will follow tho priest 
to .the introit, the offertory, the 
caaon, the Pater, the Communion, 
and on to the last Gospel. As every 
star in a system revolves around 
its central sun, and derives its light 
therefrom, so each of these parts re
volve around and depend upon the 
grand centre, the great feature of 
the Mass—the Consecration !

If in the ornaments there is a spe
cial meaning,, so in the various co
lors of the vestments there is also 
a meaning. If the objects that at
tract our eyes upon the altar speak 
to us lessons that wo should learn, 
so the very actions of the priest tell 
us things that we must not forget. 
Whether he bends the knee, or kneels; 
whether he stands erect with hands 
extended, or bows his head with 
hands clasped in front; whether he 
places those hands over the sacred 
vessels, or makes the sign of the 
cross upon the altar, in every move, 
in every attitude, in every word that 
accompanies his motions there is 
something to be laarned.

Enter a temple or church or any 
denomination of Christianity. and 
what do you behold ! Four walls in 
the form of a house, without orna
ment, order, or aught to attract the 
attention, drawing the mind from the 
things of earth to those of heaven.
No priest, no altar, - no sacrifice ! 
Cold, dull, shivering Christianity, 
with nothing that speaks of adora
tion. nothing that tells of God’s pre- 

, nothing that even resembles 
worship. Even the Pagans offered 
sacrifices. Even the Druid in the sa
cred grove nad a sacrifice, an altar 

victim, a priest. I„ all ages, in 
all lands, the conventional worship 
of the Deity was sacrifice. The Ca
tholic Church alone preserves that 
mark of religion. And what a sa
crifice ! Mysterious ' and terrible, 
yet sweet and love inspiring-- deep 
beyond the ken of man—lofty beyond 
the flights of the richest imagination 
Perfect in its entirety, perfect in its 
parts, perfect in its founder, ported 
in its Victim, tho sacrifice of Hm 
Mass is the continuation of tllul 
upon Calvary ! It is the great shield 
of humanity that saves the race of 
man from the wratli of a justly of
fended God. It is the eternal in
cense that ascends hourly to Hea
ven and appeases the anger of Al
mighty God. Besides the Muss', all 
other prayers, all other sacrifices, all 
Other forms of adoration pale and 
become as dim as the brightest stars 
whan the sun lights the world at 
mid-day.

The sacrifice on Calvary saved and 
redeemed the world-» sacrifice up„„ 
the altar continues the work of sal
vation and redemption. When we 
pause to contemplate the death of 
Christ, the passion of a God-man, 
we stand in awe, wonderment, fear 
hope, love, gratitude. A thousand 
sentiments commingled in the breast 
and we are mute before the mystery 
that surpasses our comprehension, 
while it consoles our hearts. The 
sun becoming dark, -the veil of the 
temple being rent asunder, the earth 
trembling upon its axis, the dead 
coming forth from the tomb, all 
these extraordinary occurrences that 
awakened the fear of the Roman sol
diers and made them cry out "truly 
this man is the Son of God"— all 
these convulsions of nature were 
naught before the mysterious con
vulsions that the death of Christ 
produced in the spiritual world. Even 
so with the Ma» ! The prayers, the 
penances, the alms, the good works 
of the people, are all so many step
ping stones to the Kingdom of God; 
but the Credo, that most perfect act 
of Faith; the “Pater,” that most 
perfect prayer of man to God. are 
embodied in the Mass, and all the 
Gospels, Epistles and prayers arc but 
the accidents of that one supreme 
part of tho sacrifice, “Hoc est enim 
Corpus- meum.”

We will first study the decorations 
of the altâr. the ornament» and 
vestments of the priest, then we will 
come to the words of the Mass', and 

—rand reflect upon each

part thereof, explaining the object of 
each prayer, and the meaning Qf 
each action of the priest, while re
flecting upon the beauty, perfection 
and solemn grandeur of the entire 
sacrifice. Study the Mass, know 
what it is, and your pleasure will 
be augmented a hundredfold when 
you hear it said or sung. Once more 
wo invite our renders to Ivndly fol
low these articles carefully^ and , 
above all to our Protestant readers 
do we recommend them.

BALTIMORE BUSINESS 
DISTRICT SWEPT BÏ EIRE

Supervision 
Of the Stage,

(By An Occasional Contributor.)

Mayor Maybury, of Detroit, is com
ing in for a deal of favorable com
ment and gratitude for the energetic 
manner in which lie is following up 
and checking the immoral and sug
gestive plays that are being placed 
on the stage in that city. ]n one 
case he attended in person the» ma
tinee performance at the Whitney 
Opera House, and at once ordered 
tho manager to eliminate certain 
lines from his play, and to change 
certain scenes, under pain of having 
the play house closed and the drnmu 
forbidden by the City Council. Ac
cording to reports these plays are 
attended principally by women and 
young girls, and they draw full 
houses. We are • pleased to learn 
that Catholic young women are gene
rally noted for their absence on such 
occasions; but, unhappily there are a 
few ignoble exceptions to this rule.

It is not our intention to enter 
into the details that we have read re
garding this and other theatres which 
appear to ut» of a low type; but we 
can, in a general way, claim that 
the majority of the theatres of 'the 
present time are most dangerous to 
morals. The legitimate drama, the 
interpretation of the great master
pieces, tho presentation of the many 
moral and instructive plays, may 
be set down as educational in pro
per sense. But, unfortunately, the 
craving for sensation, at this hour, 
create a demand for the doublc-menn- 
ing, the suggestive; and playwrights, 
managers, actors und actresses pros
titute their takyits and their oppor
tunities to the satisfaction of this 
thirst. Jt is n thirst to which that 
for drink is mild; it is an infatua
tion to which that of opium is n 
trifle,; it is a craze to which that 
of gambling cannot be compared. 
Thoughts lead to desires, desires to 
actions, actions to their conset) .ences 
The immoral stage suggests the 
thoughts, creates the desires and in
dicates tho path to the actions; and 
then ’ leaves the victim to thr» con

fluences. Above all are these 
traps, these moral snares, danger
ous for the young. They may not 
be of the extremely open and lewd 
character; but the atmosphere with
in them is tainted with the germs 
of corruption, and no soul can come 
forth from them without having left 
behind a portion of its moral 
strength, of its innocence, of its
brightness. Mothers, above all,
should make it « rule to prevent 
their daughters from frequenting such 
places of distraction and amusement. 
Unless they do so tHere is no salva
tion for the rising generation. A
generation nurtured in youth upon 
such food must inevitably end in an 
old ago of corruption and misery.

Onco mono has the world Lcca star
tled ami shocked by the news of „ 
conflagration that will leave a fiery 
marK on the annals of this> yeqr. Tho 

-^burning of the very heart of the city 
s'Tof Baltimore on last Monday is one 

of the most appalling disasters that 
the commercial world has Inown for 
many years. Millions of dollars of 
property laid in ashes within tlie 
shoit space of a few hours.

Hut if the extent of material de
struction has been great, there was 
one remarkable and consoling feature 
in the awful catastrophe—tho absence 
of any loss of human life. From this 
point of view tho burning of the Iro
quois theatre, in Chicago, last De
cember, was a thousand times more 
terrible; but from the standpoint of 
property loss, that of Baltimore sur
passes anything that we have read 
about in recent years.

By tho following details, which we 
have condensed as much ns possible, 
our readers will be enabled to farm 
some slight idea of the vastness of 
the loss sustained on that occasion. 
Wo take the following from the des
patches of last Tuesday. It must, 
however, be remarked that the fire 
only swept tlie business section of 
the city, and that none of the citi- 
zens were left homeless by the con
flagration—the residential parts be
ing untouched by the fire.

Thnoughout tlie terrible contest 
which firemen and fire waged tor su
premacy. humanity was handicapped 
by a gale, whicli carried burning 
brands, to remote sections. But, for 
the work of volunteers in extinguish
ing these embers it is almost ccr- 
tain the burned area would have 
been much greater. As it is about 
<5 blocks, or 110 acres, are gone. 
Thc burned district is within the ter
ritory bounded on the wiy-t by Lit er- 
t.v street, on the north by Lexington 
on the cast by Jones Falls, and on 
the south by Basin. Within this 
district were the big structures on 
Fayette, Gay, Lombard, Charles, 
Balderson, Silicon, Hollingsworth! 
and Cheapside streets. Passing south 
east along the basin thc following 
large docks were destroyed. Mc
Clure’s, Paijterson’s, Smith, Freder
ick, Long and Union. Small tho
roughfares do not extend ns far 
north as Lexington street, and which 
were in the path of the flames are 
Commerça, Fret srick and Mill streets 

The district thus swept by fire com
prised nearly 2500 buildings.

Insurance companies have opened 
temporary offices in Lexington Hotel, 
but their representatives decline to 
estimate their loss. The answer of 
one is typical of ail : "Its too big. 
We have not figures to describe it. 
Mat»! it, above $100,000,000, tho 
best we can do."

Parnell’s Widow a Bankrupt.
A receiving order in bankruptcy lias 

been granted against the widow of 
thfc lato Charles Stewart Parnell. ,*

Premium
TO

Subscribers.
We oiler aa a premium 

ta each Subscriber a neatly 
bound copy of the Golden 
Jubilee Book, who will send 
the names and cash for 5 
new Subscribers to the True 
Witness

This is a splendid op
portunity to obtain a most 
interesting chronicle of the 
work of Irish Catholics 
Priests and laymen in 
Montreal during the past 
Fifty years.
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Notwithstanding thc magnitude ol 
'ho catastrophe, tho absence of disor
der and confusion was remarkable, 
ilii- was due to Hie orompt action 

of I ho state and city authorities, 
Who, as soon as they realized that 
they had a calamity to deni with, 
«.00k a tight grip on the situating 
and never for an instant let . go. 
To-night th!e fire district and terri
tory immediately surrounding is iin- 
dqr the strictest military control.

Fearing that with nightfall loot
ing would start, the line of troops 
around tlie ruins was so tightly 
drawn Hint it. will he impossible for
thieves to enter tho fine zone. As the
financial district is included in tlio 
hurnerl territory, there is untold 
wealth hidden in the blistering vaults 
of banks and safe deposit companies 
and any unauthorized person found 
inside tlie lines will he severely dealt 
with, and the officers in charge of 
that particular spot will he called 
to account strictly. The auxiliary 
policeman sent here from Washington 
Wilmington and Philadelphia, num
bering about 400, have been relieved. 
These men were nearly exhaust jd. 
having been on duty about thirty 
hours. They were warmly thanked 
by the Mayor.

Mayor McLene to-day closed all 
saloons, and there was little drunl* 
nnness seen, except among some of 
tho visitors.

In. the several departments that 
make up tho city government, there 
were busy scenes all day. Every cjty 
official, and those under them, had 
been on duty since Sunday, and the 
strain on t hvse- men. was particularly 
great. These men had an extreme
ly busy time of it. The Mayor was 
besieged for passes through the fire 
lines, hut refused all. General 
Hifirgs took similar action.

The fire was most remarkable In 
many ways, especially so in the lack 
of casualties. ■'

Not a single life has been lost, and 
not a human l>eing has been even 
dangerously injured. The hospital 
lists consist of minor burns', with 
the exception of Jacon Inglefritz, 
fireman from York. Pa. He has a 
fractured leg, and is badly burned.



Some weeks ago it was with some
thing very like “fear and trembling'' 
that I ventured to intimate that we 
in Toronto know little or nothing 
about Plain Chant, and that study 
of the subject would be well wor
thy of attention. Since that I have 
several times noticed that from dif
ferent parts of America and Ireland, 
priests and others interested

TORONTO LETTER, IRISH NOTES
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
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slanted for Home to study the music 
of the Church. This being so, no 
shame need come to us on account of 
ignorance in the matter, and anyone 
with intelligent knowledge of the sub
ject would surely be welcomed by 
all interested.

sociations and other cliques 
of that ilk have been railing in tliei# 
bitterest mood against the CathoH» 
Association of Ireland. These peopl* 
talk about toleration, but when tole
ration has to be practised, is not this 
incident, a signal illustration of tbs 
spirit in which it is practised in Bel
fast ? Efforts by Catholics to raise 
their heads in this country, and to 
insist on the fair treatment that is 
meted out to their non-Catholic coun

Irish News, of Belfast, in its refer
ence to the civic elections, points out 
some of the obstacles which stand 
in the way of good Government in 
certain distficts. It says:

1 The annuel entertai 
■ Patrick's choir, organ!; 
i j. a. Fowler, the orgaz 
I master, which was hel 
I day last, in the Winds 
I a great triumph for 
I from every point of v|< 
I warded him in some me 
I preliminary weeks of la 
I ings and rehearsals of 
I a chorus of laddes and 
I numbering about 150.
I Every seat in the vas 
I on the main floor and ir 

was occupied long befoi 
formance began; “stan 
only." was the response 

Led late-comers for ticket 
I striking' evidence c 
.asm on the part 
parishioners and their fr 
mother Irish parish has 

•equalled in its history.
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ST. NICHOLAS INSTITUTE — 
Surprising and delightful was the 
entertainment provided for the coys 
of the institution and a few privileg
ed friends at St. Nicholas' Imtituie 
for Boys on Thursday of last vjee'e. 
The guests were ushered into a large 
apartment converted for the time be
ing into a concert .hall, and found 
themselves in the midst of about 
fifty of the finest looking and best 
behaved boys to be found dn the city 
of Toronto. Neatly dressed and 
“up to date’’ In appearance, theln

cillor Hutchinson to .the Chief Ma
gistracy. Mr. Hutchinson is a good 
type of a self-made Irish citizen. For 
many years hd has been a prominent 
figure in that excellent benevolent or
ganization, the Irish National For
esters, and the success and spread 
of the Foresters' Society are due in a 
great degree to the exertions of men 
imbued with earnestness and the 
patriotic sentiments of Mr. Hutchin
son. As one of the Councillors poin
tedly said, the election of Alderman 
Cotton, tlie Unionist, would have piit 
Dublin in a false position. Dublin is 
the metropolitan city of the Irish 
nation, and not the chief town of an 
English province. A staunch and 
trustworthy Nationalist is the proper 
representative of such a city, and 
Councillor Hutchinson's record an
swers this qualification in a full 
degree.

OUR LOSS—Please don't sen 
the True Witness any more. ] 
well pleased with it’, but get

MR, MILES MACDONELL. MRS. MILES MACDONELL. W. L.

A GOLDEN JUBILEE—An event 
delightful in its passing, and which 
will be long remembered by those 
privileged to take part in it. was the 
celebration of the fiftieth annivers
ary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Macdonnell. The event 
took place on January 28th, 1904,
at the family residence, St. Patrick 
street. Toronto. Fifty years previ
ously Mr. Miles Macdonell had led 
to the altar Miss Anno Lambert, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Lambert, then 
a maiden of sixteen summers. the 
marriage ceremony being performed 
at St. Michale’s Cathedral by the 
Vicar General of the diocese, Very 
Rev. Father Bruyère. The comme
moration. of the marriage was of a 
twofold character, religious and so
cial, and lasted two days.

On the morning of the 28th, a High 
Mass was celebrated at St. Patrick’s 
Church, of which Mr. and Mrs. Mac
donell are members of long standing. 
The occasion was taken advantage of 
by the Redemplorists in charge, to 
make the event a memorable one in 
appreciation of their esteem for the 
jubilarians who, with their families, 
are ever active workers in all that 
concerns the interests of the parish. 

The altars were ablaze with electric 
lights and wax tapers, and made 1

the entire evening with tl eir gentle
manly exterior, and in the musical 
and elocutionary performance which 
followed they took part with an 
ease and wbole-hcartedness which 
spoke for their tra.ning and the fear- 
nest ness with which they enter into 
things generally. The occasion was 
the outcome of the kindness of the 
members of St. Vincent de Paul, 
most of whom were represented. The

four daughters survive; one of the 
latter is married to Mr. Young of 
the Dominion Observatory.

Among the incidents of interest in 
connection with the event was the 
presence of Mr. Andrew Cotbam, who 
had been also present as a youth on 

the Silver Jubilee;

BEQUESTS FOR
CATHOLIC CHARITT ■ membdrs of the choir, 

1 pupil of Prof. Fowler's, a
■ trained choruses of ladies

I The chorus, “Swift He
■ Romeo and Juliet, by Gc 
I an effective and ski] 
I of choral work. This w 
I by a tenor solo, “Where 
I Mr. Alfred Lamoreux, wl 
I was never heard to better 
I The finst words, in 
I the title of the 
I were most impressive ai 
I and considering the fact 
I audience was aware that 
I rendered by one whose 
I-sightless, they had an imj 
I feet in awakening syinpatl 
I performer.
I Miss Gertrude Murphy, i 
I "Prof. Fowler's, was well r< 

most deservedly applaudec 
I conscientious and claver 
tion of a selection entitlec 

ke and Rondo Capricioso, 
celebrated master, Mendels 

I "The Quid Plaid Shawl,'
! tive and attractive ballad, 
Lcontribution of Mr. J. A. 
basso-soloist of much pron 
-Quinn possesses a voice ce 
much sympathy, and in at 
good stage presence.

the occasion of 
also thle exhibition of satin slippers 
worn by the bride on her wedding 
day, and of the little glass lamp on 
its old fashioned marble stand which 
formed part af the early house
keeping equipment of the young

The will of the late Harriet R| 
chards. Of Phlladelphfa, make, num. 
eroue bequests for charitable and re- 
ligioue purposes, among them bein, 
the following : «1000 for religious 
purposes In memory and behalf 0f 
the family of the late Thomas B. and 
Francis McCormack, and a like sum 
in memory of herself; Tabernacle So
ciety. located at the Academy 0f 
Notre Dame, «800, for the purpose, 
of that Society, but not to be used 
for building purposes; House of the 
Good Shepherd, «3000; Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul, attached to St 
Mary-e Church, «500 for the benefit 
of the poor of the parish; Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul, attached to St 
Joseph-B Church, «500; Society oi 
St. Vincent de Paul, attached to 
thle Cathedral, «500; St. Vincent’. 
Home, «1000; the Catholic Home for 
Girls, «1000; the Missionary Sister, 
of St. Francis, «600; St. - Joseph’. 
$500° tor H°m0le” Hidustrlous Boys

"I give and bequeath unto my ex- 
ecutor,” the Instrument continue*

hearty chorus singing of the bays 
and the piano-accompaniment by 
Mr. Patton, a member of the house 
since his childhood, were special fea
tures of the programme.

Rev. Father Canning gave an iropir- 
iting address commending the House 
and the work it was doing, and mak
ing special mention of Mother Stan
islaus, head of the establishment; he 
also urged upon tne bays the neces
sity of caring for their appearance 
and manners and always to have the 
courage to frown at wrong doing 
wherever it might coma under their 
notice. While advising all to ar-

In Belfast Sir Daniel Dixon re
tired after an unprecedented tenure of 
office. The best commendation that 
can be given to Sir Daniel is that 
he strove to fulfil to the bast of 
his judgment his different duties. The 
Mayoralty has been making increas
ing demands on its occupier's tact 
and discretion. Sir Daniel was found 
equal to these demands. He retiree

Strat-
THE SAME OLD STORY.— Pro

minent leading men of both English 
parties have for years and years 
been proclaiming that the Catholics 
of Ireland, the Catholic majority of 
Ireland, have a gniovance in being 
deprived of facilities for university 
education on the same footing as the 
Protestant minority, and that

quire every educational advantage 
possible, the Rev. Father declared, 
and in this he was seconded by thd 
majority of those present, that the 
boy minus education and money, but 
gifted with pluck and perseverance, if 
placed side by side with the wealthy 

ked pluck 
forge farand perseverence, would 

ahead and leave his monied and cul
tured opponent far in the rear. Short 
speeches wdre also given by Messrs. 
Murphy, Hearn, Soitz, Cronin, 
Hynes and Cline. Among others pre
sent were Mr. W. A. Faylc and Mr.

of all sections in the Corporation. 
Sir Daniel hopes that by the end of 
so far as tramways are concerned, 
they are greatly behind other cities 
of similar importance. The Council 
are promoting a bill to take over the 
tramways, and to electrify same, and 
Bir Daniel hopes that by the end of 
thd summer they may be in posses
sion of the undertaking. There could 
not be a more durable or popular

PASSING FEASTS—The passing 
week holds within itself three feasts, 
each of which recalls a sublime and 
important event. The Purification, 
solemnized on Sunday last, recalls to 
us the journey of our Blessed Lady 
to the Temple carrying with her in 
accordance with the custom of the 
tima, her offering of the two doves, 
and also the presenting of the Divine 
Child and his recognition by holy 
Simeon; in our churches candles were 
offered at our altars and afterwards 
carried in procession through the 
aisles, while the choir sang of Him 
who was a Light and Revelation to 
the Gcntlies, and a Glory to the peo
ple of Israel. On Tuesday comes the

^ors of St. Fnancis, 
>r his successor in 
? absolute power 
the application of

The second part of the entertain
ment took the shape of a veritable 
feast; long tables were laid along 
three sides of the dining hall, and at 
those the boys and their friends sat 
down to a most delightful repast. An 
entire supper menu, ranging from 
cold turkey to ioe-cream, was served, 
and the dainty table appointments

imve now ooen ror close upon 
nineteen years, first, vicar capitular, 
and then Archbishop of Dublin. At 
the end of all that time, in 1904, we 
stand in this respect precisely where 
we stood at the beginning of it, in 
1885. During that time a Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, speaking from 
his place as leader of the House of 
Commons, spoke of this question of 
University education in Ireland as 
one that required 'the very serious 
and early attention of Her Majesty’s 
Government,' and lest the words ear
ly might he made light of on the 
score of vagueness, he added an ex
pression of the "hope' and 'wish* of 
the government 'if it should he our 
lot to hold office next session, to 
make some proposal which may deal

this boon that they are disinclined 
to partake of Sir Daniel's sanguine 
optimism in the coming summer see
ing the end of the present tramway 
system.

Sir Otto Jaflfe was elected to the 
vacant office, in which hie old ex
pedience should be useful to him dur
ing the coming year. He begins his 
duties with the good will of the 
entire corporation.

McNaughten; Violin Solo, Master 
Angaro: Song, Mr. A. Costello;
Piano, Miss Murphy; Song, Mr. Seitz 
Egyptian Comic Song and Greeting 
Hymn, Mr, Hamra and Master Bar
ret; Piano and Violin, Masters Seitz 
and Angaro; Song, Mr. Bhas. Leon
ard; Song, Mr. Patton; Solo and 
chorus by boys of the Institute.

It is to be regretted that more 
publicity is not given to the wonk of 
this institution, whici under the 
care of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
provides homes for boys otherwise

being witnessed in Deny Guildhall. 
In Belfast a Catholic and Nationalist 
professional gentleman was nominat
ed as a candidate for the post of 
High Sheriff. On the proposition of 
two of his Catholic colleagues it was 
sought to place Dr. O'Connell’s name 
on the rota. The Catholic popula
tion numbers nearly 90,000, and it 
wlU occur to most unprejudiced minds 
that there is nothing unreasonable in 
asking that once In a time a High

pearod and declared "I am the Im
maculate Conception.'' Then, too, 
on Monday we had the 8th of the 
month, the date to be held sacred 
throughout the year, while the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the great Dogma. The passing week 
is certainly filled with' thougnta many 
and beautiful.

PRO
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KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.— On 
February 15th, the Knights of St. 
John will hold their annual At Homo, 
in tha Assembly Hall of the Tern 
pie Building. It ie expected that the 
event will outshine anything of the 
kind held in Toronto for some time, 
and the preparations are now under 
way, and the committee who have the 
affair in hand apeak well for thorn-'

ABOUT MORMONS.

DEATH OF A NUN.-At the Pre
cious Blood Convent on Sunday, Jaw 
24th, occurred the death of Slater 
Mary Nativity. The deceased Sister 
had been ill for several months and 
during her great sufferings edified all 
by her patience and resignation. R 
r.p.

The New Mexican Herald declares 
that, though the Mormons have been 
in New Mexico for fifty yeare. they 
have not made a single, "convert'* 
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St Patrick’s ÂBnoal Charily Concert.
The annual entertainment of St. 

I Patrick’s choir, organized by Prof, 
I J. A. Fowler, the organist and choir- 
! master, which was held on Wednes- 
j <jay last, in the Windsor Hall, was 
I & great triumph for Prof. Fowler,

: from every point of view, and re- 
I warded him in some measure for the 

preliminary weeks of labor of meet
ings and rehearsals of soloists, and 

chorus of ladies and gentlemen 
| numbering about 150.

Every seat in the vast auditorium 
I on the main floor and in the gallery,
1 was occupied long before the per- 
| formancc began; "standing room J only." was the response which greet- 

Itad late-comers for tickets. Such a 
1 striking evidence of enthusi- 
I .-asm on the part of the 
I parishioners and their friends of the 

mother Irish parish has seldom been 
I .equalled in its history.

cause of charity, He paid 
a tribute to the zeal and ar
tistic merit of the able organist who 
had been, during the long period of 
his association with the choir of St. 
Patricia’s, a tower of strength in 
every good work. Ho complimented 
the various performers who occupied 
places on the stagp on their enthusi
asm, which was an indication that 
they too were deeply interested in 
all that concerned the dear old 
rish.

In closing, Father Callaghan dwelt 
upon the good results of such en
tertainments in promoting a senti
ment of unity and social intercourse.

Officers.
Captain J. J. Ryan, Lieutenant H. 

Fitzgerald, Lieutenant C. Sengle- 
ton. Lieutenant T. Ireland.

Peasant Girls :
Misses Eveline Manning, Eva 

Quinlan, Bella Bowan, Stella 
Coleman, Emily Lynch, Annie Mc
Keown, Eleanor Nugent, Alexan
dra Sears, Christina Carbray, 
Mildred Hoolahan, Lola McGoog- 
an, Alice Dillon.

Flower Girls :
Stella Lynch, Susie Caroenter, Kath

leen McAndrew, Lily Luktman 
Military Guard St. Patrick's Cadets.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN

The chorus, "The Wedding Day," 
as well as choruses accompany^ se-

The first part of the programme 
I introduced several of the well-known 
] members of the choir, a charming 

pupil of Prof. Fowler’s, and the well- 
! trained choruses of ladies and gentle-

The chorus, "Swift Hours,” from 
I Romeo and Juliet, by Gounod, was 
I an effective and skilfull piece 
1 of choral work. This was followed 

by a tenor solo, "Where Am I,” by 
I Mr. Alfred Lamoreux, whoso voice 
I was never heard to better advantage.
I The finst words, indicative of 

I the title of the song,
I were most impressive and solemn, 
j and considering the fact that the 
[ audience was aware that they were 

rendered by one whose eyes were 
I-sightless, they had an impelling ef- 
1 feet in awakening sympathy for tha 
1 performer.

Miss Gertrude Murphy, a pupil of 
I “Prof. Fowler’s, was well received and 
j most deservedly applauded for her 
I conscientious and clover interpreta^
I tion of a selection entitled "Audan- 
|-te and Rondo Capricioso,” by the 
j celebrated master, Mendelsshon.

"The Quid Plaid Shawl,” a plain- 
| live and attractive ballad, was the 
I contribution of Mr. J. A. Quinn, a 
J basso-soloist of much promise. Mr.
I Quinn possesses a voice capable of 
I much sympathy, and in addition a 
1 good stage presence.

The second part of the programme 
was devoted to the reproduction of a 
scene in Ireland in the 16th century, 
of which the principal feature was 
the reception by the Pnince and Prin
cess of Tyrconnell to the Nobility 
and Peasantry on the occasion of the 
wedding of their daughter, Lady 
Eileen to the Earl of Kildare.

The fallowing ladies and gentlemi 
and representatives of the rising ge
neration comprised the

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

the

V *

Prince of Tyrconnell, Mr. R. j. 
Quigley.

Princess of Tyrconnell, Miss A. 
Menzies.

Lady Eileen, Miss Belle Foley. 
Earl of Kildare, Mr. J. p. Kelly. 
Countess of Arran, "Bridesmaid, 

Miss Sadie Tansey.
Baroness of Dungammori, "Brides

maid,” Miss Gertrude Lynch.
Lord Lucan, Mr. F. J. Cahill 
Sir Thomas Fitzgerald, Mr. T. P 

Murphy.
Noble Guests.

Lord James Fitz Maurice, Mr. J. 
M. Ward.

Baroness of Leitrim, Miss Margaret 
Gahan.

Marguis of Idrone, Mr. W. F. Cos- 
tigan.

Countess of Clanriccard, Miss Ethel 
McKenna.

Lord Roche, Mr. W. J; Farrell, 
Lady Helena McCarty Moore, Miss 

Cecilia Halligan.
Earl of Tyrone, Mr. W. J. Walsh. 
Viscountess of Fermoy, Miss Kath-

*******************************************

veral of the soloists in the second 
part were rendered in a manner that 
was most creditable.

The fancy drill of St. Patrick's Ca
dets evoked much applause, especial
ly in the movements and formations 
which were complimentary to the 
pastor, one of their most sincere 
friends and supporters.

The peasant girls were favorites in 
their merry dances and delightful de
meanor, as were the charming little 
girls and boys who took the parts 
of flower girls and pages.

Mr. R. J. Quigley’s speech of wel- 
ome at the wedding feast entitles 

that gentleman to a rank of merit 
as an elocutionist. His effort was 
warmly applauded.

Mr. J. A. Blanchflold made ea 
ideal "Herald,” His ennunciatzion was 
clear and distinct and his bearing 
was that of a soldier.

A word of praise is also rl .e to 
Mrs. Belle Rose Emslto, who had 
charge of the reception, and to Mr. 
George A. Carpenter, leader of the 
choir, both of whom assisted JYof. 
Fowler in the marshalling of his lit
tle army of performers.

The song and duetts of Miss Foley, 
Mr. J. P. Kelly and Mr. A. Lamo
reux were interpreted in a manner 
which entitles these able vocalists to 
a place of distinction.

The scene on the stage during the 
reception, “when all the characters of 
the cast were assembled, was indeed 
a striking one. The costumes were 
beautiful, and the deportment of all 
the performers was well calculated to 
inspire all present with high ideals.

It is the intention to reproduce the 
entertainment on St. Patrick's Day, 
afternoon and evening. This im- 
nouncement was made by the pastor, 
who said the Windsor Hall had 'been 
secured for that occasion.

Gleanings of the Pi-ogress of the 
war :

A despatch from Tokio, under date 
of Feb. 10. says : Although Japan 
has no official conflrmatlon, she is re 
joicing over a great naval victory at 
Port Arthur. Early to-day came a 
cabled report from the Japanese 
consul at Cho Foo, saying that ear
ly Monday the Japanese torpedo 
boats destroyed three large Russian 
warships off Port Arthur. Thereafter 
Admiral Togo's fleet of sixteen wan- 
ships engaged the entire Russian fleet 
remaining off the port. The con- 
sul was unable to give the result of 
the main engagement, but when the 
steamer Columbia passed the scene 
of action all of the Japanese war
ships were preserving alignment and 
fighting vigorously and steadily, and 
apparently uninjured. The news 
papers here published extras editions 
containing news of the battle, and 
produced the first popular demonstra
tion ofthe war. Flags were raised 
everywhere. Later a Paris despatch 
announced that Admiral Alcxiefl re
ported that the Russian ships had 
been injured.

The news of the naval victory was 
accepted in official circles and trans
mitted to the palace. This, combin
ed with the .bottling and destruction 
of two ships at Chemulpo Tuesday 
stirred the populace to the highest 
enthusiasm, and gave additional con 
fldence as to the outcome of the war 
Up to nightfall the Navy Department 
had not received any report fnom 
Admiral Togo, or other direct source 
and was disinclined to accept 
official statements. but was keenly 
anxious to learn the details of the 
result of the main engagement, al
though confident that Admiral Togo 
scored a sweeping victory. The de
partment anticipated early advices.
If the Russian fleet is crippled or de
stroyed, it is anticipated that 
order to advance the army will bo 
given promptly.

PROF. J, A. FOWLER. 
Organist and Choirmaster.

True Christian Spirit.
The city of Lowell, Mass., has just 

witnessed an edifying exhibition of 
the true Christian spirit, says the 
Catholic Standard and Times. St. 
Patrick's Church Lowell, one of the 
most beautiful edifices in the State, 
was destroyed by fire. Immediate
ly this letter was sent :

“Lowell, January 11, 1904.

"Rev. James J. Walsh.
"Dear Sir,—I sympathize witli you 

and all your fellow-workers and 
the members of St. Patrick's Church 
in the loss by fire, of your beautiful 
Church. If I can be of any service 
whatever to you in this calamity, 
please let me know it and I shall es
teem it a favor to serve you. While 
I have not had time to consult with 
the officers of our church, I feel sure 
that they will be happy as I am 
to offer you the use of our church for 
some of your services at least, while 
your church is being repaired or re
built. I hope the new year may be 
one of peace and blessing for you 
and your fellow workers and your 
congregation. Yours sincdrely.

” GEORGE F. KENNGOTT.”

Prof, Fowler then called upon the 
^. Father Martm Callaghan, ro
he r r°rda- Father “ertin. as 

! vo„„gTn0C*u°nateIy 8tyl0d b>' OW “d
tion Sa, , he Pari6h' roceiv«t an ova,
i„g to thl'es,°SC$ndCd the Stepa lcad- 
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M lorty Z ,WmMSCfi' aDdthat
the „Mym dtyearS of Oevotednes, to
ten to? parish 18 not forgot-
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invitation""^ T™dlng tha
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leen Murphy.

Earl of Desmond, 
Andrew.

Mr. D. A.

Rev. Mr. Kenngott is pastor of the 
Congregational Church, and to him 
Father Walsh sont the following re
ply :

“St. Patrick’s Church, 
Lowell, Mass., January 15, 1904 

“My Dear Friend,—Your kind ex- 
Mc- ^pressions of sympathy and magnani

mous proffer of consoling recollection
Lady Honora ni Brien, Miss Fanny | in connection with our recent disas- 

Groddon. J ter. Gratitude and appreciation are
I>ul« of Glencar, Mr. J. M. Power, words that do little justice to the 
Duchess of Connemara, Miss Mar- I sentiments aroused in me and in my

Another despatch from the same 
source reads :

The Emperon is taking an energetic 
part in the direction of the cam
paign. He is in constant communi
cation with the Ministers. He is at 
his desk ftom sunrise far into the 
night. All the pnovincial governors 
have been summoned here to receive 
instructions. It is stated unofficial
ly that a large Japanese force has 
reached Seoul, but there is no news 
of the movements of the fleet.

It is rumored that the Japanese 
captured seven Russian ships at Port 
Arthur in addition to the three that 
were damaged. This report cannot 
be confirmed, and it is not credited. 
The rumored capture of throe Rus
sian transports, with 2000 troops on 
board, is equally incapable of con
firmation. It is% difficult to obtain 
accurate nows of the Japanese cap. 
turcs. It is stated that they include 
the volunteer steamer Ekaterinoslay, 
with thirty riflemen on board, which 
lately landed at Port Arthur ^ full 
and also the merchantmen Arguan, 
Shilka, Manchuria, Sleipner, Mukden 
and Sentis. Some, if not all, the 
merchantmen have been released with 
apologies for their mistaken deten
tion. Thé Sleipner and Sentis are 
Norwegian vessels.

A Chinese warship is expected at 
Chemulpo, with a guard ton the Chi
nese legation at Seoul. The ac
counts of the fate of the Russian wi 
ships Variag and Korietz differ. Ac
cording to one story many of the 
crew of the Korietz were drowned 
and the survivors were picked up by 
boats from the French cruiser Pas
cal. Naval authorities here claim 
that Japan’s successes have already 
ensured to her command of the sea 
between Port Arthur and the mouth 
of the Yalu river.

The Government is sending Baron 
K. Suematsu to the United States 
on a special mission to explain Ja
pan s case. Baron Kaneko will go 
on a similar mission to England.

in two days', and to be fully pre
pared to meet the Russians before 
they reach the neighborhood. Hors- 
over, now that she has command of 
the seas, Japan may be expected to 
land troops near the mouth of the 
Yalu river and to fall uuon the rear 
of the Russian invaders of Corea. Im 
portant engagements are expected in 
Corea within a week.

Russia in the meantime is making 
preparations for a land campaign on 
an extensive scale. It is reported 
that Gen. Kuropothin, the Russian 
war nminister, has arrived at Han- 
bin to take command of the Russian 
land forces. Videroy Aiexieff has be
gun the mobilization of the Russian 
army reserves in Eastern Asia. Rus
sia has completed her artillery equip 
ment in the Far East by forwarding 
seventy-two quick-firing guns, which 
it is claimed are superior to any of 
thefr kind in the world.

One version of the negotiations now 
going on between the powers says 
that the proposal to limit the area 
of war operations Is that they 
should be confined to Corea and the 
territory in Manchuria, which is 
ieasod. by the Russians. There is of
ficial authority for the statement 
that Japan would refuse to accept 
the latter restriction, and It is not 
expected that Russia would do so.

It is pointed out that it would be 
practically impossible to conduct mi
litary operations against Russia io 
Manchuria, unless the invaders had 
liberty, to land and approach fnom 
any direction. It was suggested to
day to a high Japanese official that 
having driven Russia from the sea. 
it would be necessary to delay seri
ous land operations in Manchuria for 
several weeks until the weather mo
derates. "No," was the reply. "We 
kept up an active campaign through
out the winter during the Chincse- 
Japanese war. Gun troops do not 
mind severe weather.

REVOLUTIONARY BUND.

The Russian Revolutionary Bund, 
which has its headquarters in Lon
don, has issued a circular that ha» 
been distributed amongst the Rus
sian recruits that are being pressed 
into the service to replace the re
gulars that have been suddenly call
ed to the Far East. The circular de
mands them to refuse to fight for 
Russia against the Japanese, and to 
rebel against a tyrannic power that 
crushed their fathers whenever they 
attempted to seek just remuneration 
for their labor. Copias of the cin- 
cular have come to Canada, and it 
certainly is a serious document.

DENTIST.

Walter ©. 'Kennedy,
Txzniizf,
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Four lines direct from Central,
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LILAC TEA
" A vary refreshing blend of carefully selected growths," 

" ONE GRADE AT ONE PRIOE."
SO cento per pound in 1 lb and 1.2 lb packages

FRASER'S TEAS.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST.

Superbly Choicest Lapseng Souchong................
The "Russian Karavan,” very choicest, early

fast Congou ........................................................
Choice Lapseng Souchong .....................
Extra Congou ........................... .................................’
Special Blend ............................................................
English Breakfast ............................ . ...........................
Good Black ...... ..................................................

FORMOSA OOLONG.
Formosa Oolong, "Royal Dragon Ch Qp No. 1”

........................ .................$1.00
Spring picked Break-

..............................................  1.00

............................................. 75

........................  ............... 60

.............................................. 45
•......................................... 35

........................ 25

garet Foley.
Herald, J. A. Blanchfleld.
Blind Bard Conrick, A. Lamoureux 
Dancer. T. Lyons.
Teddy Conrick'a Son, Master 

M. Lynch.

Masters John Power, J. Westbroad, 
T- Koaraey- 

W. E.

fellow-priests upon the receipt of 
your kind and generous offer. Un
doubtedly It is such acts of kindly 
regard for one another that 'makes 

R. the would akin.' Uniting, then, with 
my brother priests, I thank you and 
your congregation moat sincerely. 
God in His infinite goodness grant 
you the reward you ao deservedly

in f Tt “Z We eann0t' Fraternel|y army south from the Y« 
m. F. Bro- yours. warda 8oouL Janan ei

"JAMES A. WALSH,- ' cupy Seoul with a large

Reports from London, England, 
under date of the 11th inst., pub
lished in the daily press, are to the 
effect that the most important news 
this morning in connection with the 
Japanese-Russo operations is the 
announcement from Tovio that Ja
pan has seized Mesampho, Corea, awl 
despatched a heavy force there. Ja
pan wili fortify the port and es
tablish a naval and military base 
there. Mesanpho is an exceedingly 
important point, os it controls the 
Corean channel and is an excellent 
base for future operations.

The Japanesc having by their pre
liminary naval coups crippled the 
Russian navy and gained control of 
the sea, are now proceeding to exe
cute their movements in Corea.

The Japanese have reason to be
lieve that Russia is hurrying an 

Yalu tiver to- 
expects to oc- 

torce with

Formosa Oolong, "Royal Dragon Chop No. 2" ............... 75
INDIA and CEYLON.

Fraser’s "Golden Tipped” Cqylon in 5-lb boxes
Fraser’s "Ceylon Bouquet” in 5-lb. boxes ...............................
Very Finest Ceylon ...............................
Choice Ceylon .........................

............ 50
............ 60

Finest Scented Orange 
Fine Ceylon .................

Pel'oe.......................................................... ............ 60

Very Choicest Japan ..
JAPAN.
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............ 75Gunpowder Tea .............
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VASSILI RERLOFF & SONS, MOSCOW.
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Established since 1787. Purveyors to T. Iff-The Emperors of Russia 
and Austria.!

FRASER, VIGER & CO., Sole Agents for Canada.

RUSSIAN CARAVAN TEA.
This Russian Caravan Tea is pac kod under the supervision of the Rus

sian Government and is sold in origl „al {-th. and J-tb. packages at the 
prices below:
No. 1 RUSSIAN "SANS-SINE,” per lb.. $1.25; per {-lb. packet, 35c.
No. 2 RUSSIAN "FAMILLE,” best quality, per lb., $1.75; per J-Ib. 

packet, 50c.
No. 3 RUSSIAN "KRASNENKY,” per lb., $2.25; per {-lb packet, 60c. 
No. 4 RUSSIAN IMPERIAL, ‘'Famille-Khounmy,'' p<fr lb., $3,25,; per 

i-Ib packet, 80c.
Although apparently high in cost, the absolute purity of this tea, it# 

strength of flavor, taste and aroma are of such a character as to really 
make it an economical article. A one-half pound package of this Russian 
Caravan Tea will go furthen and will give more satisfaction tha* a pound 
of ordinary tea.

Directions to Prepare the T<*a
Rinse the pot with boiling water; put one teaspoonful of tea for four 

cups; pour one cup full of boiling water, lot it draw a few minutes, but 
not on a hot range; add sufficient boiling water to make up the necessary 
quantity, and serve

The finer and more aromatic the Tee, the lighter will he the 
eeler of the infusion

CAUTION—Beware of imitations. See that all package# are ■ corded 
and provided with the Russian Gove rnment Stamp.
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The Relations of Capital and Labor,
Do O O OOO OpTQO O-OP-O.D.O.CP.OP.

To the average politician whose 
personal ambition ie always careful
ly considered before aught else, the 
question of Capital and Labor and 
their relations, is a theme which he 
•fcilfully ignores. But the day Is 
coining when the politician who does 
not manfully take up the question 
*nd strive for its solution, will have 
but a brief career in the great arena 
of public affairs.

At present those who are discussing 
the problem from the standpoint of 
Capital and from that of Labor, are 
the Catholic clergy. At a recent 
public gathering at Toledo, Ohio, 
Bishop Spalding delivered a notable 
lecture on “Organized Labor and Re
form." From a report in a Catho
lic American exchange, we take the 
following extracts from the disting
uished prelate's eloquent effort :

Labor and capital are allies. The 
laborer needs the employer and the 
employer needs the laborer. They 
should work in unison. Organized 
labor is necessary Just as organized 
capital is necessary. The vast im
provement from starvation wages in 
England, from unsanitary conditions, 
from the labor of women and child
ren. is due to the labon union. They 
have educated men by bringing them 
together and making them think.

Labor leaders with whom I have
talked all denounce the sympathetic 
strike. Not 60 per cent, of the 
strikes succeed, and then only at 
great cost. A strike is not a fri
volous thing, and frivolous men 
should not be allowed to lead men 
who are working for wife and child-

“We have been," said liis Lord- 
•hip, “largely agricultural. There 
were no syndicates; no large combi
nations of wealth; we did not com
pete In the markets of the world. 
Since then we have developed in in
dustries, commerce and wealth in a 
way that has astonished the world 
and ourselves.

“But there has grown up a feeling 
of distress. There is a cry of hun
dreds of thousands, saying, "Why do 
multitudes work for' the benefit wf ! 
a few ?" It is a living question, aris
ing from our intelligence and our 
emotional nature. We should discuss 
it with all dispatch, calmly, without 
bate, with kindness uppermost.

It is largely due to the mercantile 
spirit which dominates all nations. 
There is a reason for antagonism 
among classes. We should not have 
classes. **1 doubt whether we have 
classes in America.

The world was made for workers. 
There must be men who work with 
hearts and minds and consciences as 
well as those who work with their 
hands, if we are to be a civilized 
people. Those wonkers are not ene
mies of one another. The men who 
have position and wealth are as one 

„with the toilers who have strength 
and courage and patience. Neither 
the wealthy nor the laborers feels 
that things are right, but the great 
majority know that hate and unkind
ness will not better things.

We are a practical people, and this 
practical bent, based on common 
sense, will enable us to settle this 
question. The earth was not formed 
by cataclysms. A sudden revolution 
would not cure, but intensify the 
evil. We arq rightly dissatisfied with 
conditions that make men work to a 
degree incompatible with the develop
ment of the higher life. We see 
thousands doing work that degrades 
and prevents all improvement, and 
we say that this cannot last. We 
nave been carried away by the mer
cantile spirit.

We must settle this question in 
obedience to the fundamental laws of 
our nature. I look upon Socialism 
as out of the question. Those who 
want a swift settlement are fascinat
ed by Socialism.

believe if there were no unions 
day men would be forced back 
starvation and degradation.

Competition has failed in many 
ways. Organized capital results 
trusts and trusts have no souls or 
devils’ souls. They destroy compe
tition by crushing the weak. That 
same competition would lower the 
wage. Laborers put their labor to
gether that they may get a fair 
price in the market. 1 

The strike is the one great weapon 
of labor. Without it there is no 
means of redress. But it is the 
most dangerous of weapons, for it 
cuts both ways. It hurts the labo
rer more than the capitalist, for he 
is less prepared for it. The strike 
demoralizes the laborer. Idle, dis
couraged, bitter, brooding, he easily 
becomes the victim of drink. His 
wife and children suffer.

A great strike involves a loss of 
millions, degrades thousands, breaks 
up homes and leads to intimidation 
and violence. In Pennsylvania we 
listened to over 600 witnesses. Thqre 
was a great deal of violence. Towns 
were in a state of terror. What can 
the strikers do but put out pickets, 
and that leads to intimidation.

The right to labor is fundamental. 
Mitchell and Gompers and other 
great labor leaders admit that inti
midation beyond persuasion is wrong, 
Yet has a professional strike break- 
en the right to come and work sim
ply to destroy the hope «honest men 
have of getting fair wages ? The 
men are forced to strike. Then comes 
an army of tramps from New York 
or Philadelphia and the militia and 
the troops protect them that honest 
labor may be defeated. This is a 
great evil.

All the sufferings of thousands of 
years have been for liberty and 
truth, for the opportunity for the 
individual to grow and to be mofre a 
man, to advance the family, the wo
man, the child, science, art and re
ligion. These things are the trea
sures of humanity, not a sordid plen-

We cannot settle this question un
less we bring social feeling and good 
will to it. God is the father of us 
all. We are one family. This has 
been wrought into us. It is not 
the law of nature which is the sur
vival of the fittest. Strong nations 
crush weaker ones, and we Americans 
have been doing the same thing. It 
is only through education that 
learn we have one Father, to whom 
we are all responsible. He alone is 
a real man who is of help to his 
fellow man.

If we arq to arrive at a means of 
settling the labor difficulty there 
must be brought about a feeling not 
of^hate, but of good will, fraternal

Why should not the captain of 
dustry fuel in his employes thq same 
pride that a captain of soldiers does 
in his men ? Why should the em
ployes not trust and love their cap- 
tain as the soldiers do thqir lead
ers ?

The groat trouble in mines is with 
the loremen. When the men come 
to complain the foreman sends them 
away or puts them off or lies to 
them. The men feel there is no jus
tice and no redress. I have never 
seen il fail that if you listen to the 
men and be interested they will g0 
away satisfied.

After five months’ investigation of 
the mining trouble, I brought away

ty. Yet that sordid plenty is the j 
idea of Socialism.

Socialism in its origin was atheis- ' a more profound respect for the mem 
tic and materialistic, an enemy of They are oft<*i the victims of mu*- 
the family and the Church. Howqven understanding, but there is in every 
it may change, the original taint will one the element of good. Take hold 
remain always to vitiate it. of men from the side of their virtues

Socialism is an impractical scheme. not of their vices. Take a man as
Jt has failed in small communistic 
societies. It has militated against 
the family. All of our support as a 
civilized people comes from the 
home, and except from the home the 
higher life cannot arise. In Europe 
there may be some excuse for Social- 
Ism; there is none here. Americans 
do not tgant to live where a man 
cannot own his own home, cannot 
hold property of his own. The thirst 
to be somebody, not one of the 
herd, is in our blood.

Without capital we cannot organize 
great industries or develop a country 
so vast as ours. Rich men and ci
ties are necessities. Cities of about 
100,000 would be ideal. Great cities 
*re an evil, but an inevitable one. It 
is in the great centres that the labor 

problem becomes acute.

he ought to be and he will say he 
trusts me and 1 will not betray hi

The union makes possible an under
standing between capital and labor. 
Trade agreements are made between 
them, and they work pretty well. If 
the unions violate these they lose 
the confidence of the public and dis 
integrate.

The unions are not always wise 
The wisest emen are sometimes fool
ish. How then can we expect unedu
cated men always to do the wisq and 
right thing ? There have been very 
foolish strikes in New York and Chi
cago. Business was stopped, and the 
burial of the dead interfered with. 
These men make themselves ridicul
ous and hurt union labor. I think 
the Socialists stir up these troubles 
They look upon the union mqn as 
half-witted, and go into unions to 
use them. They want an overturn
ing. *

The union is bringing the shorter 
day. The shorter the working day 
at the same wages the better. It does 
not lead to the saloon. GompeCs 
says that such is not the result. 
The men give more time and thought 
to their home. If they work till 
tired out they go to the saloon 
for invjgoration.

What is the solution of the labor 
problem ? Get rid of thq mercenary 
spirit. A man may have millions 
aiid may be a thief or a miserable 
wretch. The best people I- have ever 
known have been, first, women, the 
wives of working men; then laborqrs; 
more than any other they have re
vealed God to me.

It is the evil and foolish talk 
employers and some newspapers 
denouncing labor and of labor in de
nouncing employers. Employers 
havq their hard times. Almost 00 
per cent of enterprises fail. Failure 
is often staring them in the face.

Money is a great good; it gives in
dependence. But intelligence, a lov
ing heart, a pure conscience, virtue, 
are better.

I do not think compulsory arbitra
tion would be of much use. Men 
driven to arbitrate would be stub
born over the result. The army 
of the United States could not have 
driven the miners back to work.

I believe in compulsofy investiga
tion. Neither employer nor union 
want all their affairs thrown open to 
the public. They would be concilia
tory rathqr than have that.

You ask : "If labor and capital 
agree, what Lccomes of the public \ 
That will take care of itself. Thet
is a natural law that regulates price.

Much of our trouble is due to po
litical corruption. One of the groat 
est troubles consists in the buying up 
of Congresses, legislatures and coun 
cils for certain interests, turning our 
officials into graftero and making our 
police force the allies of criminals. 
The people see this, and lose heart 
They think there is no justice and 
fair play.

Why do you not vote for honefct 
men, and refuse to have anything to 
do with corrupt men, and corrupt 
men are always known. Let us get 
rid of the administrative lie, the 
damnable curse of our cities, the law 
that is passed when everyone knows 
that it will not be enforced.

There is the saloon law that ij 
never enforced.

There is the law that separates the 
saloon and the dance hall, the gutc- 
way of thq brothel. Their blackmail 
by the police is hellish, the devil’s 
work. We are put in collusion with 
prostitutes, gamblers and all crirui-

I do not say that we can abolish 
the saloon in our cities, but we can 
motor* a fair, reasonable law ani en
force it.

I do not say that we can blot out 
the social evil, but we can prevent 
our streets from being made the mm 
ket place of the infamous traffic.

The unions can do much by moral
ising their own people.

We can reform conditions that 
grow out of political conditions that 
proceed from greed. The great work 
must be done in cities.

Unfortunately the machine is omni
potent, and its work is seen in the 
ruin of homes and the degradation of 
officials. Nothing seems to astonish 
us or fill us with holy wrath. U ,s 
on the poor that the burden - falls.
They have not at home all the ul ti ar 
tions of the rich, and they are i.uc- 
ed out more. We teach our children 
in school to be smart and we d> not 
educate t heir consciences. In our 
pulpits we preach trivialities and are 
afrai-d to speak out lest some rich 
man be offended.

If we allow our cities to become 
centres of lawlessness and vice huw 
are wo going to say that democracy 
has triumphed ? We might have four 
hundred million of population, but ii 
we lose intelligence and virtue, liber
ty and justice, the sacred rays of 
home, in the name of God, how can 
we save the nation ?

The people must bestir themselves 
by the school and the Church and the 
labor union and every institution 
that comes close' to the people. Re
member that it is better to live so
berly, justly, honestly, kindly, than 
to have all the millions of all the 
capitalists.

NEW
THE WILKINS LOCOMOTIVE
Pnofessor Hele-Shaw, of the 

gineering department of thp Liver
pool’, England, University, one of the 
foremost authorities on mechanical 
locomotion, recently gave an address 
before the Liverpool Self-Propelling 
Traffic Association on a new inven
tion called the “Pedrail." He illus
trated his lecture by models, draw
ings and cinematograph pictures, 
and said that had the door spaces of 
the university lecture hall been wide

of rail attached to the moving car
riage. The fundamental idea itself is 
not a new one. You may see in 
many timber yards that th|i logs are 
moved about by being pushed over 
supports which carry whetela, apd by 
shifting these supports from place to 
place the heaviest logs of timber can 
be rolled upon the wheels to any re
quired part of the yard. The ped
rail invention, however, does more 
than this. The feet and wheels 
which they support are attached to 
the moving carriage itself, so that 
by an automatic process the feet are 
carried round after the rail is moved 
over them and placed again in front 
of thq machine, thus affording a con
tinuous track of wheels upon which
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JThe^inany friends of Mr. Myles j
Murphy, the well known author on- 
theatrical manager, will be |,lcasMT 
to learn that he has been appointe*

enough, and the floor strong enough , thC ™'-nortmg roils c„n be carried in
h„ u/o..]H k.j____ b nny direction in which the vehicle is

thfe I steered.' . . .
"Briefly the invention might be

he would have had a pedrail 
for actual demonstration, as he de
clared it quite possible for it to have 
climbed the stVms and walked into 
the hall. The pedrail is described as 

"walking locomotive," a "combi 
nation of an endless railway and 
trotting machine," and a "rail mov 
ing on wheels." One of the London 
technical journals dqscribes it as 
traction engine which actually and
literally walks upstairs with the
stride and sure-footedness of an ele
phant, and hauls loads behind it 
under circumstances which would non 
plus an ordinary traction engine. 
Ruts, curbstones and boulders it 
makes nothing of, and even ninekinch 
balks of timber arq stubble before it. 
Professor Hele-Shaw declares that it 
is a revolution in mechanical locomo
tion, that1 it can be used with ad
vantage not only for ordinary 
frqight haulage on common roads, 
but is thoroughly practicable as a 
traction engine over bad roads, and 
even in districts where there are no 
roads at all, and where progress by 
the ordinary traction engine would 
be absolutely impossible. It would, 
for instance, as claimed, be suitable 
for hauling minerals from newly de
veloped mines, and heavy lumber 
from partly cleared forests, and 
would successfully meet the rough 
emergencies of military operations.

While Professor Hjcle-Shaw is con
vinced. after an intimate and closq 
study of noad locomation, and the 
properties of the wheel for many 
years, that no contrivance can take 
the place of the wheçl ,md the pneu
matic tire in circumstances where 
the noad service is good and the con- 
ditions suitable, he is also convinced 
that the wheel itself has reached its 
utmost limits of carrying power, 
both as regards to weight and speed 
upon the ordinary roads, however 
well the roads may be constructed, 
or however perfectly the wheel may 
be made. He argues that many 
great inventions are imitations of 
the working of nature itself. He 
stances the screw propeller as being 
an exact reproduction of the action 
of the fish in swimming; but because
the motive power of the propeller
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has to be of a rotary nature, the 
continuous revolution of the screw is 
substituted for the intermittent ac
tion of the fish’s tail. Screw pro
pulsion, the professor adds, may be 
said to have solved the great prob
lem of ocean navigation.

Professor Hele-Shaw submits this 
question: "Is tlifere in use a means 
of locomotion on land imitating suc
cessfully the marvellous natural pro
cess of animal locomotion, but modi
fied to suit thq mechanical require
ments of the case ? The wheel, he 
says, falls hopelessly short of tho 
mechanical action of thq animal’s 
foot. The animal does not turn 
upon its foot; tho turning takes place 
upon tho ankile, which, being flexible 
and having a ball-and-socket joint 
perfectly lubricated, affords the 
very minimum of resistence. The foot 
is placed upon the ground and kept 
there, thus insuring the minimum of 
rubbing action with tho surface; 
whereas, the wheel is only adapted 
to turn on the surface of the ground 
itself. Second while the wheel when 
it stiikes an obstacle meets with 
bodily resisteneq, the foot can bo 
brought down upon the article and 
the body elevated over it gradually 
with the least possible amount of 
shock. Those considerations hav., 
naturally suggestqd the invention of 
walking machines. They have all 
been failures, principally so because 
they have not comlfined satisfactorily 
the adapting of the movements of the 
animal—which is intermittent— with 
the countinuous movement afforded 
by tho properties of the wheel. In thq 
belief of Professor Hele-Shaw the so
lution of the problem is the pedrail, 
which is described by him as follows':

"The pedrail indicates by its name 
that it is a rail carried upon feet, 
and the principle of its action may be 
explained in a few words. It is sim
ply this: Instead of having a perman 
ent rail carried for the whole of its 
length on permanent feet, viz., 
sleepers, and wheels running upon 
this rail, the process is inverted. The 
feet are (as in the case of the rail
way) placed upon the ground. but 
instead of the rails being carried 
upon the fetet, these feet support- 
wheels, and the wheels thus support
ed act as bearers for a short length

to the management of the Irish 
hibition at the World’s Fuir wh”*~ 
will be held in St. Louie this com' 
ing summer. President Hanley, 0, 
the Irish concession, made a flyi„B 
trip to New York last week wher8 
Mr. Murphy had the Robert Emme, 
Company, and at the suggestion 0( a 
number of prominent Irish business 
men there, offered the appointment to 
Mr. Murphy, who Immediately 
cep ted It.

President
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described as replacing tho wheels 
an ordinary traction engine by 
voiviug frames carrying sliding 
spokes, eacli spoke having at its end 
a circulan foot, and on the spoke 
itsolf, as a little distance above the 
foot, a small wheel or roller. In 
connection with each series ot revol
ving spokes a Tlxed frame is attach
ed to the side of tho traction 
gine. This fixed frame somewhat re
sembles in form an inverted heart. 
When the axles revolve the spokes 
are carried round and in turn place 
the leet upon the ground. At the 
same time the wheels, which run in 
contact with the heart-shaped frame 
when brought underneath it—that 
under what may bo described as the 
broader portion of the heart— act 
In turn as supports for the heart- 
shaped frame to glide over. Hence 
the engine is itself supported In turn 
through the wheels by the spokes 
which happen at the time to be 
resting with their feet on the ground 
The pedrail consists of two main 
parts, one of which is a railway 
which la fastened to the axle box 
and docs not revolve, and the other 
part is a kind of circular box carry
ing sliding spokes, rollers', and feet 
n such a manner that tho rollers 

and feet are placed in succesion un 
the ground, and the rail runs over 
them. It has attached to it a 4-ton 
crane, so that it can lift and carry 
heavy goods, minerals or agricultu- 
ral produce.

"This engine I have myself tested 
at Stoke-on-Trent under the most 
trying conditions. I took it up 
the Steepest hill—practically a moun
tain—which I could find In the neigh 
borhood, threw down large stones ... 
its path, over whicli the feet simply 
set themselves at an angle and did 
not crush them, though the wheels 
oi a heavy traction engine immedi 
atoly crushed and distorted the road 
surface. I made this machine walk 
ovor 3-inch, then 6-inch, and finally 
a 9-in.ch balk of tinber thrown down 
in its path, and I could scarcely Ixs- 
lieve that the whole structure was 
not permanently distorted and dam
aged, whereas it was well within the 
limits of play allowed by the mech
anism. Finally, it walked up the 
lane to the works in the softest 
ground, whore there were ruts of 8 
and 10 inches deep, with the great 
est ease.

"On another occasion, in a trial at 
Lincoln, owing to the unskilful hand
ling of the man at the wheel, the 
engine got into a position in which 

thought it must infallibly overture 
in the soft bank into which it had 

and While I was discussing 
how it should best be got out, the 
application of steam by the driver 
caused it to walk out of its difficul
ties in a way which I can only des
cribe as like that of a cat. .
The action of the pedrail on the 
road is very remarkable. Whereas the 
ordinary traction engines destroy 
roads to such an extent that thev 
have been forbidden in many ' parts 
of this country and also in , various 
parts of the world, find heavy mo
tor wagons and traction . engines 
have neen severely taxed h.v local au
thorities and made to contribute to 
the repair of the roads, the pednall 
positively improves the road over 
which it walks. This has been prov
ed by actual experiment, aiiti it is 
more than probable, from |ho re- 
marks of an eminent municipal q»- 
gineer, that the pedrail is destined 
to entirely replace the road roller for 
repairing roads, as the action of 
stamping or ramming is much batter 
than rolling for this purpose.”

Hanley has undoubtedly 
made a happy choice in selecting Mr 
Murphy to assist him in promoting 
the welfare of the Irish industrial in
terests. There are few men in this, 
country as capable of filling the 
place as the 'popular singer anti 
writer. Irish industries and Irisj, 
literature have found in him an able 
champion for years. He has labored 
unceasingly to bring to the notice of 
his countrymen in this greater In
land the unhappy condition of manu 
facturing interests In hie native land 
and the glories of her literature. Nc 
greater reward was expected than, 
the hope of some day seeing Ireland 
In the fronk rank as a nation 0( 
cultured, brainy people and fully 
capable of sustaining a large popu
lation in comfort, If not in luxury. 
On the subject of Irish industries 1,1 
is one of the best informed men in 
this country, and at the helm oi Ire
land’s display he may be depended 
upon to place it in a conspicuous 
position before the commercial

One of the most interesting fea
tures of the Irish exhibit will be the 
theatre. The amusements will not 
be of the cheiyi clap-trap order 
which have excited so much com
ment in other exhibitions. A high 
grade of plays will bo selected. Not 
only will the best productions of 
this country be presented, but it is. 
the intention of Mr. Murphy to give 
the dramas which were produced at 
the National Theatre in Dublin ot 
late years. Thlese will include Wil- 
liam Butler Yeats’ "Land of Hearts’ 
Desire,” "Cathleen Nl Houlihan,” 
and the "Pot of Broth,” Edward 
Martyn's "Heather Field,” and 
many other gems of poetic dramatiz
ation. A specially selected stock 
company, composed of the best 
known Irish American players, will 
interpret the different pieces, and 
they will be mounted in an elaborate 
manner. In this branch Mr. Murphy 
is particularly at home. He has 
boon at the head of the theatrical 
profession for many years in catering 
to the Irish people of this country in 
Irish plays, and the present free
dom of tho stage from obnoxious ca
ricature is due more to his efforts 
than that of any other man. We 
wish - him all tho success in his- 
new sphere which he is entitled to, 
and which he will undoubtedly win, 
not only for himself, but for the 
Irish race.

DEATH OF MR, JOHN POWER
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Hon. Geo. A. Marden says 
far as my observation goes, 
defalcation is caused by a pr 
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times it is a pressure to get 
lor extravagant living, some 
is a pressure to help a frien 
oftenest it is a pressure 
about by speculation."

Hon. Joseph H. O'Neil says ■ 
ambition to get rich quickly 
speculation is the most f: 
cause of defalcations. Given 
ambition, and the opportuniti 
use the bank’s funds for a she 
longer period without detectic 
we have the chief contributing 

•ditions that produce defaulters 
So far we have the same idei 

veyed in different language : a 
sure caused by speculation, an . 
tunity through the handling Gl 
funds, and a determination tc 
rich quickly. But all this do 
tell us the root of tho evil.

I gentlemen only sqt before us tl 
cumstanccs that surround the d 
ter and the conditions that te 
weaken his ]powers of resisting 

Hon. Thomas N. 
j goes farther and says :

‘‘Many circumstances or condi

CONVERTS.

There was recently received .into the 
Catholic fold in St.. Vincent’s Church 
St. Paul. Minn., of which Rev. Law
rence Cosgnow is pastor, an inter
esting group of converts. It consist
ed of three Chinese, one negro, one 
Dane, one German Lutheran and 
three ^ Swedes. Mr. rto Sara, who 
took the name of Joseph at his bap
tism, and, who is fifty years of 
is said to be the leader of the Chi- 
nefie People in tfce Northwest, and 
his family are, it is reported, soon to 
follow him into the Church’s fold.

John Powers, a student in the se
cond year of theology, died on the 
3rd of this month, in the College of 
St. Laurent, near Montreal, after a 
short illness. About a year ago 
while studying in the Grand Semin
ary (Montreal), he fell grievously 
sick of a complication of diseases — 
diabetes and heart troubles. Though 
at that time his young life was for 
niany years despaired of, he succeed
ed in recovering sufficiently to be 
able to resume his theological studies 
in this institution, where he had 
made his educational course. His 
noble manhood, admirable purity of 
life, geniality and. equanimity of 
disposition, nd less than his uncom
mon talents—all gave certain promise 

long and useful career in the 
Vineyard of vtho Lord; but God had 

sposed otherwise, and he has been 
cut off when on thq threshold of the 
ehcerdotal state. “God's will ba 
done," he said when told that the 
hour of his departure for a better 
world had come.

At tbe Solemn Requiem Mass, chan- 
ted on Thursday morning (4th inst.) 
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At the Mass, his former professor, 
H«v. W. H. Condon, C.S.C., was 
celebrant, the Rev. Joseph C. Car- 
rier, C.S.C., deacon, and the Rev. 
P. Vanier, C.S.C., sub-deacon. The 
Rev. Father Shea, of St. Anthony's 
Church, Montreal, officiated at th* 
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(By a Regular Con tribu ton.)

This question has been asked 
“Post," and four

The writers of these 
I four «nmmiinieâtiflnf are men in

I the Boston
plies are given. The writers of 
four communications are men 
positions calculated to give them ex-

■ perience, and to lend a value to 
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tional Bank Examiner, and President 
cf the Massachusetts National Bank; 
Hon. Geo, A. Manden, United States 
Treasurere at Boston; Hon. Joseph 
H. O'Neil, President of the Federal 

i Trust Company, and Hon. Thomas 
N. Hart, former President of the Mt. 
Vernon National Bank. Naturally 
these gentlemen speak fnom experi
ence, from a business point of view, 
.and from a generally prevailing opi
nion concerning the crime of the de- 

I faultor. Throughout the four arti- 
■ des two notes seem to prevail; the 
first is to the effect that a man does 
not generally become a defaulter at a 
bound, but rather by slow degrees ; 
the second is that the vast bulk of 
the men, who are employed in handl
ing money, come to looki upon it as 
so much merchandise, so much cot
ton or paper, or potatoes, or what
ever other commodities they might 
be called upon to handle. These are 
the two leading points in all these 
letters. Apart from these two ideas, 
neither of which helps to explain 
what a defaulter really is, we find 
one general statement which each 
writer conveys in his own way. We 
will take an extract from each of 
the letters :

'The

nerican players, will
ifferent pieces, 
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I JOHN POE!

Mr. Daniel G. Wing says : ___
| desire to get rich luickly through the 
opportunities that bank employment 

■ provides is, of course’, at the bottom 
of practically all defalcations.”

Hon. Geo. A. Marden says “So 
I far as my observation goes, every 
defalcation is caused by a pressure of 
some sort on the defaulter. Some
times it is a pressure to get means 

I for extravagant living, sometimes it 
I is a pressure to help a friend, but 

oftenest it is a pressure brought 
i about by speculation.”

. Hon. Joseph H. O'Neil says :v “The 
! ambition to get rich quickly through 

I speculation is the most frequent 
| cause of defalcations. Given this i 
| ambition, and the opportunities to 

use the bank’s funds for a shorter or 
longer period without detection, and 

I we have the chief contributing con 
j-ditions that produce defaulters.”

So far we have the same ideas con- 
I Vp-ved in different language : a pres
sure caused by speculation, an oppor- 
I tunity through the handling of bank 
I funds, and a determination to get 
I rich Qu*ckly. But all this does not 
I tell us the root of the evil. These 
j gentlemen only sot before us the cir
cumstances that surround the defaul- 
Iter and thc conditions that tend to 
I weaken his powers of resisting temp
tation. non. Thomas N. Hart 

j goes farther and says :
"Many circumstances or conditions

might bo men tinned as making de
faulters. but in my judgment a man 
becomes a defaulter primarily be
cause he is a thief. There is some
thing essentially dishonest in his 
makeup, or he would not be the ex
ceptional man who yields to temp
tation. The average man is honest; 
tho dishonest man is the rare excep
tion.’’ Then he closes his remarks 
with these words : "It is the excep
tional man, the essentially dishonest 
man. the man who at heart is a 
thief, that thinks of misappropriating 
the funds with which ÿe is entrusted. 
There is somewhere in his makeup a 
loose screw, and when any pressure 
is put on it it gives way. That 
there are so few of there men is 
magnificent tribute to thc natural 
and almost universal honesty of 
mankind."

Now all this may be very exact, 
but it docs not go to the bottom of 
tha matter, it does not answer the 
question nor solve the problem. Ad
mitting that the majolrity of men arc 
honest and that defaulters ore the 
exceptions, as far as actual experi
ence goes, still how many of those 
who belong to tho "general nule” 
have not had countless temptations 
and resisted the same ? Wo only- 
know of thc exceptional few who 
fail, who allow the temptations to 
overcome them; we know nothing of 
the struggles that others have had, 
because the others were sufficiently 
strong to triumph over the tempta
tions. And why were they strong 
enough to resist becoming defaulters 
under conditions similar to those un
der which a few have fallen ? To an
swer this we must look both higher 
and deeper. We must consider the 
moral training, the religious educa
tion, the inculcations of faith and 

I the influence of conscience. Not to 
go into the groat world at large, but 
to remain within the pale of Cathali- 
city, whiat a vajst number of mon 
have resisted temptation and have 
preserved untainted reputations, sim
ply through the Sacraments of the 
Church ? The confessional has been 
the salvation of hundreds of thous- 

I ands; men "ho. if left to themselves 
I and deprived of the sustaining influ
ence of grace, would have fallen by 
tho wayside. It is not necessary 
that a man be "a thief at heart." in 
order that he succumb to a tempta- 
tion; not any more than ho should 
be a murderer at heart because, in’ n 
At of passion, ho gives way to a deed 
of violence. We are ail, without ex
ception, prone, by our common hu- 
man nature, to err, to commit sin 
to bo criminal; it is only the - su
perior influence of true principles 
that overcomes tho lower propensi
ties. It is the exercise of that in
fluence that constitutes the saint 
it is tho neglect of it that constitutes 
the criminal. What makes a de
faulter Is. after all, a lack of religi
ous faith, of moral training, and of 
Christian education.
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ply at this building are kindly ro. 
ceived. They are provided with 
food and a place to sleep, and tho 
management, besides relieving the 
mediate necessities of the boys, tries 
to lead them away from the life of 
the streets.

Father Blake says that 70 per cent 
of the inmates of this Institution are 
of Catholic parentage. It is thc prac
tice, when a carload of boys is as- 
sembled at this protectory, to send 
them to one or another of the west
ern states, where the lads are placed 
in the homes of farmers.

Tho other day a Protestant Minis
ter from a Western State called upon 
Father Blake and said : "I was a 
Catholic boy running upon the streets 
of Brooklyn, a few years ago. The 
deaths Of my parents and other 
circumstances left me without a 
home. I had no place to go. and 
Uld not know what to do, when I 
was directed to this institution. 
From there I was sont west to a 
farmer, who treated mo kindlv and 
educated me. Can you find fault 
With my being to-day a Protestant 
minister 7" Father Blake told tho 
incident and he added:

"Do the Catholic people realize 
that the boys of to-day arc the men 
of to-morrow ? Our people do not 
seem to understand that the army 
of boys, being shipped year after 
year from this great city to the 
West, is becoming a factor in the af- 

I fairs of the country. This diocese, 
with 700,000 Catholics, is not doing 
what should bo done to save the 
young men. Borne are loft to perish. 
Others are shippod to Protestant 
homes in which they grow up out
side thc fold of the Church."

Father Blake has conduced for 
some years, as nearly everybody in 
this part of the state knows, St 
Vincent’s Home for Boys, which is 
located in a central part of Brooklyn 
and, within its limitations, gives 
shelter to the class for which it was 
established. But he can no longer he 
satisfied will, caring for a small pro 
portion of the waifs. On many 
nights, he says, requests from little 
fellows who seek warmth and safety 
are far m excess of the capacity of 
the rooms. He determined to put up 
a large I,lidding, and has actually 
started thc work without a dollar 
in tho treasury.

"My trust." said tlio priest, who 
is one of tho ablest and most elo
quent orators in Greater New York
T:8 !” Go<i, and in the charity of 
Brooklyn s Catholics. With the ap
proval of tho Bishop and the con
sent of thc pastors I propose to place 

• °.rc .cvcry Catl>ollc congregation 
m the diocese tho frightful neglect of 
the children and point to the con
sequences. of what use will it be 
to build stately odificcs for the 
higher education and for tho cultiva, 
tion of the arts, if the foundation is 
insecure ? 1 tell you. that wo have 
no solid basis for our social system 
until wo make provision for the mui 
titude who arc thnust upon the 
world at the age when their intellect 
and emotions are most impression
able. Catholic Brooklyn will some 
day stand before God’s judgment 
seat and will be required to say 
What it has done to save its boys."

Among the boys, whd afe forced to 
turn to Protestant societies for aid 
because Catholic institutions have 
not the facilities, and who arc final 
Iy placed in non-Calholic homes in 
the West, Father Blake says, Brook
lyn s proportion is equal to that of 
and Other three cities. He gave 
credit to St. Joseph’s Union for 
splendid work for the boys of Man
hattan and said that various other 
cities are doing much more along thc 
line than Brooklyn does. It is notice
able that in every Church in which 
Father Blake has spoken thus far his 
Intensity has accused his hearers to 
action,-and largo numbers have sign
ed the membership roll of St, Vin
cent’s Union, which is to back the 
building enterprise. It is planned to 
have not only a suitable lodging
foU88J”r ,'?ys’ but » technical school 
in which they will be taught to be-

Airp CATKouo

A SUCCESSFUL 
VENTURE.

(By an Occasional Contributor. )

T IZZ’Z
from xr a!‘d hcr little son Raymond, 
from Montreal by the Central Ver
mont. On the platform of the 
Grand Trunk station atood Mr. s. 
waving them an affectionate fare-’ 
well.
»’T wonder,” said he to himself, 

will Mabel’s venture prove suc
cessful. She insisted on going 
though I did all in my power to dis
suade her from hcr purpose. Nobody 
knows that man better than I do, 
his word is irrevocable."

Mr S, was a prominent Montreal 
merchant, who, some weeks previous- 
y. had become involved in difficul
ties. Owing to his honest rqputa- 
tlon, lioweven. all his creditors but 
one had agreed to sign an agreement 
by which he would be enabled to 
continue his business. The stand 
taken by this ohduhata man, a well- 
to-do New Yorker, influential in com
mercial circles, placed Mr. S., in 
rather embarrassing position.

During the course of a couple of 
weeks, Mr. s. seemed to have under
gone a complete transformation. The 
change was all the more remarkabla 
owing to his usual buoyance of dis
position. He had,, evidently, be
come the victim of gloomy forebod
ings. In a word, depression was
stamped on his countenance. This
fact occasioned Mrs. S. no little 
amount of anxiety.

■Is there no possible way bv 
Which I can help him out ? she said 
to herself repeatedly. Finally, she 
hit upon the plan of soaking a per
sonal interview with hcr husband 
irate creditor with a view to plead, 
mg his cause. The idea once con
ceived, was not to be abandoned 
Though she experienced serious mis
givings as to the reception she 
would ho accorded, yet her sense of 
duty prompted her to take the stop 
which might eventually prove inslru. 
mental m furthering her husband’; 
best interests.

On sped the train through the 
states of Vermont and Massachu
setts. Mrs. S. appeared wholly pro- 
occupied during the journey. Occasion 
ally lier reverie was disturbed by 
remarie from little Raymond con
cerning some object that happened 
to arrest his attention. The warm 
rays of the setting sun still lingered 
m the ska- when the train rolled 
to the station in Springfield. Mass., 
the Grand Trunk terminus—an hour 
behind time.

Mrs. s. learned that she could 
make no connections for New York 
before next day, when she would be 
free to take her choice of two plans :
To. travel Ly the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford road; or to go 
down to Hartford by rail, and there 
take the steamer, enjoy a delightful 
sail, and reach her destination the 
following morning. The latter me
thod necessitated same delay, still it 
appealed to her. as she possessed 
more than an ondinary liking for the

. ! cannot rtisist the temptation 
smd she to herself, n will bo such 
a refreshing change after a day spent 
m the close cars. Besides, „ foiv 
hours will not mal*, much difference 
m niy plans.”

E™,e”,th9 b°at ,andad at one of thc 
East River piers, Mrs. S. thanked 
him most cordially for his kind at
tentions, hoped they should meet 
again, and was about to bid him 
good-byo when he interrupted her 
by saying :

"My carriage I, waiting tor me 
, " you havc no objections I shall

Place it at your disposal to bring 
you to your destination ”

'•You are certainly too kind,” re-
sponded Mrs. S "T .. 1 may be going
in an opposite direction, and do not 
wish to inconvenience you. My buei 
mT”bringS m<! tC No’ “ Fifth Avq.

"Precisely the road I take. I am 
obliged to pass through Fifth Avenue 
on my way home."

’How fortunate," thought Mrs. 
S., as she took Raymond by the 
hand and entered the coach.

Convocation never tagged during 
the drive; it drifted from one chan- 
nel into another.

By the way, are you acquainted 
With Mr. M., whom I am about to 
visit?" asked Mrs. S„ after a pause 

I know him slightly," responded 
the old gentleman.

"Does he really deserve the hard 
name he bears ? I believe he is a 
very unrelenting character.”

"I am not in a position to con
firm or deny that statement. My 
knowledge of the man is too limited 
But hero we are; we have arrived at 
his residence.”

So saying he stepped out and help
ed her and little Raymond to alight 
with a promise to call before they 
left the city.

While waiting for the dreaded ac
quaintance she was to meet, the na
ture af Mrs. S.’s errand recurred to 
her, making her appear somewhat per 
plexed. Presently Mr. M. entered 
and the sight almost left her eyes!
Ha was the very man who had treat
ed hcr so kindly, and to whom she 
had spoken so disrespectfully of him-

After leaving her, ho had gone 
round to tho side gate, and aridvcd 
in the house just in time to learn 
that a lady wished to see him in the 
drawing room. The whole affair be 
regarded as ft capital joke. When 
she regained her seif-pqsBession suf
ficiently to state her business’, he 
not only consented to sign the cre
ditors certificate, but advanced her 
husband a few thousands to tide him 
over his difficulties. Devotedness 
such as she had displayed in this in
stance, he assured her, was highly 
deserving of a rich reward.

All this happened more than thir
teen years ago. Now when business 
calls Mr. M. to Montreal, ho is al- 
ways sure of a warm welcome at the 
homo of Mr. B., one of the happiest 
and brightest in the city. Ever 
awaiting him Is genuine hospitality 
emanating from hearts full of gra
titude for a favor long since con
ferred, but not soon to he forgotten.

a diagnosis. For thi« tt,„ „ 
the mind should h. the pow6ra of 
... , SBOUld Prepared by .
liberal training. An accurate and
retentive memory is a verv d

y is a very import-
ant requisite. In order to remember 
a fact the fact must be sharply •out
lined by the imagination. À keen
in tarifât in th° Kam’rallyNN» 
interest in the work greatly ai(la

Beaidaa rtaaoning a„dmt
tion^ '7 e,!al'8’ a powcr °f olieerva- 
men. ^Portant to medical

The Ideal Doctor will have a re
verence for the past; win honor the 
Pioneers who patiently built up th. 
science of medicine, and will give due 
and wise consideration to tho Z

of other days. These me
thods sometimes do not receive the 
consideration they merit. For 7a-
stance, bleeding, which has been g,_ 
nerally discarded on account of the 
abuses it led to. even now i, the on£ 
refuge in certain cases of pneumonia 

In speaking or the mental equip." 
meat of the medical man, the speak 
er said that tho ideal doctor was 
the one who most took account of 
tke soul Of man. He knew that the 
anatomist could not demonstrate ,h. 
Soul, but nevertheless the soul as 
first Principle was an absolutely ne
cessary hypothesis. His theory 
about the soul was that it «as the 
principle of life and sensation, but 
in man as distinguished from the 
brute creation, it was also forem. 
gence and will. The soul is a spiri
tual entity. We can think, of it but 
"0t ■"’«ginc it. We can deduce it 
fiom tile phenomena of life, hut we 
cannot touch it. It cannot be de
monstrated with tho scalpel, but it 
can be known to the human reason. 
Tho perception of general notions. Dr . 
Drummond held was evidence of soul." 
this being tho distinguishing ii„e be
tween men and brutes.

Montreal. February 10. 1901.

The Ideal Doctor

From all this it follows that ihg 
Ideal Doctor is one who can guioial- 
ire well. A practical conclusion, too 
IS that a docton should recognize tho 
spiritual elements in his patients. The 
power Of the human will in com
bating disease was illustrated ,.y se
veral striking instances. This power 
the doctor should arouse and s. inf
late. In turning to another Mass 
of attributes of tho idea! physician 
the speaker said that sympathy was 
one of the very greatest qualities. 
Callousness to suffering, indifference 
or carelessness in the performance of 
his work should be shunned. He was 
happy to say that in this respect the 
best physicians vied with the priest 
in readiness to respond to sick calls 
and m fearlessness i„ the presence of 
contagion. But when the case was 
both urgent and dangerous the sym
pathetic physician would still fob 
then emulate the priest’s travailing 
spirit and bring all his faculties to 
boar on saving a human life trembl
ing on the verge of eternity. An ob
vious inference Is that the ideal doc 
tor must always have his wits about

and therefore be strictly
temperate. J
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• centre of 
house

At last I Fere Marquette, the dis
coverer of the Mississippi, the first 
white man who trod the ground 
where now stands Chicago, the 
mighty city of the West, is to have 
hm place in Statuary Hall at the 
Capitol with the sanction of tho—w oauouuu oi tno real- v 

^Ihom’e-
resolution accepting the statue of

;7SUit miMio”any has been 
passed both by the Senate and the 
Houso of Representatives. By this 
action an end is put to the long 
and unseemly controversy as to the 
acceptance of this splendid gift, frôm 
tho State of Wisconsin, and Father 
Marquette in Ma priestly robee lathe 
most noted effigy in the hall ofAme- 

Aiaei Poor A.

"What is your name, little man.1’’ 
Raymond, seated on the upper 

dock of the "Hartford, ” evidently 
lost in admiration of the scencry 
along the banks of the Connect cut 
river, raised his eyes to meet ihosa 
of a kind looking, elderly, well dress, 
ed man.

"My name is Raymond, sir,’ 
answered.

“Where is your home ?”
"My home is in Montreal. Muina 

and I are going to New York."
Mrs. S„ overhearing the last rc 

marlg turned to catch a glimpse o 
tho man who- seemed so deeply 
tcrested in her son.

"Pardon me, madam," sail the 
etranger, "I presume you are the 
little fellow's mother. *

"Yes," answered Mrs. N c.uict:-,- 
He tells me you coins from Mont: 

real; you are quite a distance from

On the evening of Friday, Jan, 29 
Rev. Father Drummond, S.J., deliv! 
ored, in the lecture room of thc Medi
cal College, one of the series of spo- 
rial lectures arranged by the Medical 
Students’ Association. His subject 
was tho "Ideal Doctor," Every seat 
was filled, and two physicians. Dis. 
Todd and McKenty, honored the oc
casion by their presence. We base 
our report upon that of the Free 
Press, adding some points omitted in 
th •latter.

Mrs. a. then proceeded to relate 
her experionce, which led to her pre
sence on the steamer.

It is generally tho unexpected that 
happens," said she. I little dream- 
«I when I started on my trip that 
this treat was in store for me,"

The old gentleman proved agreeable 
company. Gladly did he impart ,o

tereet along the route with 
was

Mr. Turnbull, the chairman, intro
duced the lecturer in a felicitous 
manner, and then Mr. Phillip Mc
Kee hmc gave a piano selection which 
was greatly appreciated. Mr. Long’s 
violin solo evoked a hearty encore 

By way of introduction Father 
Drummond said he could speak from 
a wide experience ot medical men in 
many countries. The first requisite 
in the make-up of an ideal doctor, he 
said, was a genuine liking for his 
profession. This was even of great
er importance than unusual brillian
cy, A man of moderate parts who 
was an enthusiast in his work would 
far surpass an intellectual genius who 
had little interest in his profession.

It was of great importance. ho 
contended, that a man should enter 

study of medicine with proper 
motives—not looking on it merely as 
a money making occupation, nor de
siring the personal influence and con
sequence it gives, but having a high 
idea of thc help a doctor may reti 
der to the race. The preparations ot 
the ideal doctor should not be nar
row. An all-nound education is es
sential as a foundation. The facul
ties must be trained far beyond that 
expected of most professional men. A 
doctor must be able to reason ac
cusa toly. Each case has its own |iecu- 
llar features, and must bo dealt with 
quite by itself. All clrcumatane,» 
must be given due weight In making

A great respect for human life was 
another requisite. There was a ten
ancy among some skilful surdons 

to use the knife too freely. Many 
I '"a, a “VCS had boon spoiled or 
I , ned. , Wl,hout necessity. The order 
| to which the lecturer belonged had 
been falsely accused of teaching that 
the end Justifies the means. He was 
glad to taxe this opportunity of 
Pointing out that a good cnd'mver 
justifies or excuses a bad means, that 
for instance, the dciibenate killing w 
an innocent babe in order t„ save it. 
mother s life was morally indefensible 
10 not"d with satisfaction that one 

of the most famous contemporary 
novelists (Anthony Hope, "Double 
Harness" in the current McClure’s 
Magazine) represented his noblest 
character, a lady, as protesting 
against this sacrifice of her expected 
offspring.

Discretion was ail important In the 
ideal doctor. Ifo must qo si ent as 

e grave. Breaches of confidence 
had ruined many „ young docton’, 
prospects One great difficulty was 
telling the truth, but the honest 
8'en tho blunt doctor was sure to 
Win more trust and esteem in the
?"g„Yl, 1,1 soma «ses doctors 

are not lirai ? enough to warn their 
patients of the imminent danger Cf 
death. Often it is a great relief to
fa, 8"tS t0,knmV a""*’ Doctors 
should work hard, but not so hard 
as to wear themselves out. They
TYf YP th®msoIves In the best 
condition for doing their best work 
A doctor should have some hobby 
apart from his profession which 
would furnish him with relief from 
his work, for instance, golf, art or 
literature.

In concluding Father Dnummond 
summed up the qualities which went ' 
to make up excellence In a physician 
thiL Urged th° 8tudonts to adopt

A hearty vqte of 
.leaker of the 

by Mr. M. A.

to tho



THE TBVE AND 0A1

DECREE
i the Cause of the Venerable Ser

vant of Qod, Joan of Arc, Vir
gin, Commonly Known as the 
Maid of Orleans.

AS TO WHETHER.

"The case is clear with regard to 
the theological virtues of Faith, 
Hope and Charity towards God and 
•ur neighbor, and the cardinal vir
tues of Prudence, Juetiop, Fortitude, 
{Temperance and those connected 
.with them, in a heroic degree in the 
ease and to the effect in question.''

The Wisdom of God, who delights 
to dwell en earth, was pleased to 
raise up in the fifteenth century a 
virgin stout ef heant, vicing in prow
ess with Deborah, Jael and Judith, 
who, with even more truth and force 
than they merited the praise bestow
ed on the woman incomparable as we 
read of her in Sacned Scripture : 
'“She has girded her loins with 
•trenigth, she has strengthened her 
arm, she had put her hands to 
mighty tasks." It was fitting that 
the gift of such a prodigy should 
have been granted to a nation re- 
sowued in name and in the glory of 
Its deeds of arms. Time was when 
it owed its safety and its honor to 
the Maid of Onleans — let it then 
luaro to-day when ravaged by a fu
rious storm to hope for the gifts of 
peace and justice from her to whom 
the Church now decrees the honor 
of having practised vintue in a hero
ic degree.

The Venerable Servant of God, 
Joan of Arc, was born in the village 
of Domremy, near Vaucaulerus, on 
the frontier between Champagne and 
Lorraine, on Jan. 6, 1413, of very 
pious and humble parents. Her early 
youth she spent hidden in God, at
tending to domestic tasks and at 
times tending her father's flock, but 
giving herself as much as possible to 
prayer in the Church of her native 
village. Inflamed, too, with an ar
dent love of her neighbor, she used 
to visit the sick, console the afflict
ed, and with such generosity relieve 
the necessities of others that some
times she deprived herself of her bed 
that the wayworn traveller might 
not be without repose. Her life thus 
flowed on in the shade until her eigh
teenth year.

At that time France had passed 
into a lamentable state, for Charles 
VII. had boen driven from the king
dom of his forefathers and obliged to 
take refuge in the southern part of 
his principality, where he waa hard 
jpeessed by the English, the Bretons 
'and Burgundians. His /orceS had 
"%âen diminished, for fortified places 
,WCre falling now here, now thene,
Into the hands of thé enemy— little 
more than his kingly title was left 
him. And now the tide of war was 
surging about the walls of Orleans. 
That city the English regarded as 
the door, the capture and destruction 
of which would open all France to 
their victorious progress.

In these disastrous circumstances, 
when oven the most active of the lea
ders were losing oil courage and ini
tiative, the safety of the state rest
ed on one woman. Four years be
fore she had seen the Archangel Mi
chael urrounded by an immense mul
titude of angel si and heard the voice 
of the Prince of the heavenly host 
command her to hasten at once to 
Orleans and to conduct Charles to 
Rheims to be there crowned king. The 
girl was amazed at first, but the vi
sions and Svoices grew more and 
more frequent, and then the holy vir
gins Catherine and Margaret appear
ed with the heavenly leader. Then 
She submitted to the divine admoni
tions, and. in pledge of her obedi
ence, she vowed her virginity to 
<3od. She was greatly exercised with 
tiie care of prudently keeping her se
cret, and later with the necessity of 
revealing It to her folk. But at 
length all difficulties were surmount
ed, and at her pressing entreaty her 
encle took her to Vaucouleurs to 
Bobert de Baudnicourt. the Governor.
He at finest received he? plan with 
ridicule; then he began to reflect and 
to endeavob* to gain time, but finally, 
cutting short further delay, he furl 
nished hen with arms and a small 
escort of horse and men and had her 
taken before the King. The Venerable 
loan, on meeting him, revealed for 

Ais private ear some secrets known 
•nly to himself, with the result that 
he gave power into her hands, and 
she set out for Orleans. After enter
ing the town and repulsing the ene
my in a fierce onslaught, she des
troyed one after the other the posts 
Of the besiegers, broke through their 
fortifications, and raised her stand

ard aloft. By equally prodigious ef
forts she delivered all the other 
towns, and then she urged the vacil
lating Chkrlea onI to his annointing at 
Rheims.

Having thus accomplished, better 
than any man could have done, the 
mission God had intrusted to her, 
with equal courage and constancy she 
received the unworthy reward meted 
out to her by the Justice of men. 
Taken by the Burgundians, she was 
shamefully betrayed for money into 
the hands of the English, who were 
to wrecii their vengeance by the cruel 
death of the virgin. She was taken 
to Rouen, put on trial, and made the 
object of all kinds of changes— ex
cept that of having neen unfaithful 
to her vow of chastity.

The case was tried before most cor
rupt judges, the innocent virgin was 
condemned to be burnt, and under
went this punishment with fortitude 
on May 30, 1431, before a dense 

j multitude with her eyes fixed on the 
crucifix, while she offered up the 
most fervent, prayers and implored 
pardon for the authors of her death.

Four and twenty years after her 
death the Sovereign Pontiff Calixtus 
III., intrusted to the Bishop of 
Rheims and others the duty of re
opening the case, with the result that 
the first sentence was annulled, and 
the reputation of the Servant of God 
was restored. Hardly anybody en
tertained a doubt as to her innocence 
by that time. The fame of hen sanc
tity daily Increasing, and of the pro
digies by which it seemed as if God 
wished to distinguish her after her 
death, a great many illustrious per
sonages of all countries, hut especial
ly of France, addressed petitions to 
the Apostolic See, praying that as 
the integrity of the Maid ot Orleans 
had already been vindicated by the 
Vicar of Christ, so, too, a sentence 
might emanate from him conferring 
on her the honors of the altar. A 
large body of evidence having been 
collected in the dioceses of Orleans 
Verdun and St. Diodatc (?), and for
warded to the Sacred Congregation 
of Hites, His Holiness Pope Leo XIII 
of happy memory, on Jan. 27, 1894, 
decided that the Cause should be in- 
troduced. The Apostolic Processes 
followed, and the valadity of these 
having been proved, the Sacred Con 
gregatîon of Rites entered on the dis
cussion of the heToicity of the virtues 
of the Venerable Servant of God, 
first in an ante-preparatory session, 
held at the residence of the Most 
Reverend Cardinal Lucidus Maria Pa- 
rocchi, of good memory, on Dec.
17, 1900; then at the preparatory ses
sion fit the Vatican, on March 17 ol 
last year; and finally at the general 
session in presence of our Holy Lord 
Pope Pius X., held on Nov, 17 Gf 
the same year. Whereupon, when the 
guostions v as proposed by the Most 
Reverend Cardinal Dominick Ferrata, 
Relator of the Cause, "As to whe
ther the evidence was clear with re
gard to the theological vintues of 
Faith. Hope and Charity towards 
God and oiu- neighbor, and tho cardi
nal virtues of Prudence, Justice, For
titude and Temperance, and tile 
others connected with them, in the 
heroic degree, in the case and to the 
effect under discussion," the Most 
Reverend Cnndinals of tho Rites and 
the Fathers Consuiters severally 
gave their opinion. After weighing 
these votes Our Most Holy Lord 
Pope Pius X. refrained for the mo
ment from giving his finnl judgment, 
exhorting all present to pray for di
vine light for him in such a grave 
matter.

Hut to-day, sacred to God the Sa
viour manifesting Himself by a star 
to the nations, and at the same time 
the birthday of the Venerable Ser
vant of God Joan, destined of old to 
he as a flame flashing in the earthly 
and heavenly Jerusalem, His Holi
ness, after religiously celebrating tho 
Holy Sacrifice, has entered this no
ble hall of the Vatican and taken his 
seat on the Pontifical throne, has 
summoned the Most Reverend Cardi
nals Seraphinus Ciletonl, Prefect, 
and Dominick Ferrata, Relator of thé 
Cause, together with the ReveTend 
Father Alexander Verde, Promoter of 
the Faith, and me, the undersigned 
Secretary, and in our presence has 
solemnly decreed : The evidence con
cerning the theological virtues of 
Faith, Hope and Charity toward/G odi 
and our neighbor, and the cardinal 
virtues of Prudence, Justice, Forti
tude and Temperance, with the others 
connected with them, as practiced in 
a heroic degree by the Venerable Ser
vant of God, Joan of Arc. is so clear 
in the case and to the effect under 
discussion that it Is lawful now to 
proceed further,, namely, to the dis
cussion of tho four miracles.

And this decr<*e he 'ordered to be 
published and to be recorded in thei

acts of the Sacred Congregation
Rites on Jan, 8, 1904.

(LUS)

SRRAPHINUS CARDINAL CRE- 
TONI,

Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of 
BJtw.

DIOMEDES PANIGI, 
Ancbbiship of Laodicea,

Secretary of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Ritee.

—"New York Freeman's Journal.”
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Somewhat over ten years ago Pius 
X., as Cardinal Sarto, the Patriarch 
of Venice, in a letter to the President 
of the Venetian Society of St. George 
expressed this wish : "Oh, if we could 
only succeed in having the faithful 
sing in the Mass the Kyrie, Gloria, 
Credo, Sanctus and Agnus, as they 
do now the Litany of Loreto and 
the Tantum Ergo, it would be for 
me the most beautiful outcome of 
Church music. Many times do 1 pic
ture to myself a thousand voices sing 
ing in a large church the Mass of 
the Angels/' As we have said, ten 
years have passed by since he ex 
pressed that wish, and now, behold! 
He has become Pope, his wish is to 
bo solemnly realized; a choir of one 
thousand voices, made up from all 
the Roman seminaries and colleges, 
is to sing in the traditional Grego
rian in the Papal Mass—the Mass do 
Angelis (of the Angels)— in St. Pe
ter’s, on the Centenary of St. 
Gregory the Great. Who will gain
say a special dispensation of Divine 
Providence in all this ?

I WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, Mo 

April 30, Deo-1,1904-
Rainbow Gardens amid the Cascades.
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THE SEASON’S 
NEW WASH FABRICS

‘ïï-ïïï “r £*„ «
Those residing outside the city, just send for a line of samoU ‘T/ 
way to determine the beauty and merit of each aspirant fnrT ’ best 

Well, to furnish an idea of the characte?qualityan d 
the desired fabric, as wcU as to indicate about the price vnn Eu of 
pay ; this information will enlabe us to select and forward IsatiJ'* to 
range. d ^“Siactory

Among the Newest INoveltie^Are
CLACE BASKET CLOTH.

New Canves Weave, with colored embroidered dote
Ribbon Striped Muellne, Muslin Ground, with BrooheOtton.. «

In various widths, white or black, black and white. ottoman Strip,

French Snow-flake Crash
An imported novelty for Costumes or, 

Waists, in white, cream, blue, terra, 
new green, pink, gray, blue gray, etc 
A dainty fabric interwoven with raised 
white snowflake effects. Special 
February price,per yard..............

^ Scotch Ginghams fiitir
Substantia], effective and pretty, though 

lowly priced. Choice array of neat 
stripe effects. Splendid value at 
18$c yard. Sale price..............12}e

High Class Sateens
40o YARD VALUES FOR o=
Received from the Company’, r 2®c 

office, one caae of very high“7l° 
sateen., exqul.lte eolortomj^ï 
new combination.. Ladies ? “d, 
«cure two or three drm l,n«h 1d 
future use at February'. SpecW* °' 
price, per ydrd.......... . p oi,‘ „

Another lot of very fine Print# *
command special attentioo k/in " ! 
d”"*gn6 °f «tripe, and dot. s'!!1 
cloth. Special February prle ’ fl”*

12 je. — ............

“Gigantic Sale of WrapperetW’
Seldom, indeed, do the public have th#» nnrvW •*. a. «ar”’ ,„M „„PTO „

A crown of solid gold, set in dia
monds and precious stones, ia being 
ing mode for the image of the Bless
ed Virgin, which is venerated in St. 
Peter’s, and it is to be placed on 
her head on the occasion of the jubi
lee of tho Immaculate Conception, 
next December. Tho other day Pius 
X received in private audience Mgr. 
Radini-Tedeechi, secretary of the 
commission appointed by Leo XIII 
to arrange ' for the festival, and 
handed him a magnificent unset dia- 
mond, saying he wished it set in the 
crown as a personal gift fnom him
self. The diamond was formerly in 
a ring presented to Pius X by a de
vout admirer, and the Pope’s action 
in contributing to coronation has 
greatly encouraged the committee 
which has charge of the arrange
ments.

Father Digman, S.J., of St.
I Francis' Mission, Rosebud, S. Dak., 
a venerable priest who has been la
boring for many years among the 
Sioux Indians, was not long ago 

| the recipient of the following letter:

‘Dear Father :—I have a slothing 
stone and carry a line of furnishing 
goods for men, boys and children. 
Now, as the style changes continual
ly, there always remains some goods 
on my hands that are out of style 
and which are so hard to sell that 1 
almost have to give them away in 
order to get rid of them. Now, I 
thought I would do better by giv
ing them to the poor than by trying 
fo sell them for a trifle. If yôu 
can use anything in that line please 
let me know. Yours, etc.

60 piece. 27 in. wide Flannelette., red 
ground, with pattern, outlined in 
black ; plaids, floral and fancy effects. 
Regular 10c yard quality that ha. 
been reduced to ..................

26 piece. 27 in. wide Wrapperettee, in 
plaid., fancy checks, .tripe., floral, 
and fancy pattern.. Choice tone, of 
odor. Were 12c yard and np ; 
now reduced to...................... ’

IOC piece. 27 in. wide Caehmerette nw

SSSLISS

— ............ ....................... lfc

Great care exercised in The Big Stoie’s ».
itiable kind which vnnnH th. ...i-i.-,.. ® ,eeIections that none of that cheap dis-

een in a _..i.

À Catholic Editor 
Disillusioned

From the Catholic Universe.

The new editor of the Providence 
Visitor,” who stanted out with a 

beautiful optimism, is beginning to 
encounter a few of the things that 
go far to make Catholic journalism 
a sure cure for optimism. He ob
serves that one of the Providence 
dailies publishing a picture of the 
proposed new Catholic Church, with 
complete details of its plans, etc., 
and he remarks, with hurt surprise, 
that that very picture and those very 
details were promised in advance to 
the "Visitor.” Hu wonders why the 
promise was not kept, and is moved 
to declare that if he could make the 
Visitor" a non-Catholic paper ho 

would get certainly and easily what 
no entreaties succeed in securing for 
the diocesan weekly. When tho new 
editor is older he will l,e inured 
against surprise of this kind and bar 
dened to disappointments. It is a 
pity that some one did not prepare 
him for thq fabt that the Catholic 
paper is considered a news medium 
only when it fails to publish items 
which it could discover by divination 
alone. News is humbly offered to 
the daily press, which must be as 
humbly entreated for Catholic publi
cations. It is never heard of unices 
It fails to appear. Sometimes the 
Catholic editor, if he be young at 
the wonk. has his moments or indig
nation. But he soon educates his 
sense of )ustice to that pohrt of for- 
Ijearance which realizes that thebe are 
aspects of human nature beyond the 
ken Of philosophers. In time Ite Ije- 
comes himself grimly philosophical, 
stirred only to o passing pity for 
those who have his lesson yet to

"Of course," Father Digman re
lates, "we hastened to let him know 
that our poor Indian children did 
not bother their heads much about 
the latest styles, and that anything 
he ceuld send would be received with 
the greatest thankfullness. He re
plied by sending a large box of cloth 
ing and informing us that there were 
no doubt many Catholic merchants 
who were ready to do tho same os he 
had done. We have here a mission 
school containing over two hundred 
and fifty children belonging to the 
Sioux Indian tribe. These have to 
be supported by alms collected In 
various ways from the faithful 
throughout the United States. These 
aims allow us to eke out a mere ex
istence. A slight suspension of them 
places tile life of the school in jeo
pardy, the closing of which would be 
the shutting out of the Indian from 
the Catholic faith. The children 
would he forced to go to the public 
schools, and hero they would be lia
ble to bo forced to go to the Protes
tant Church, as is, in fact, done here 
on our reservation. You must remem
ber that at home, so far from being 
instructed in the faith, they will hut 
too often receive nothing but ‘bad 
example. An instruction given once 
in a while, in a place the very air oi 
which ia Protestant, is a very indif
ferent method of preventing the ruin 
of these children’s faith. , I might 
add that all the employee of the gov
ernment boarding school and all the 
teachers of the day schools, but two 
on the reservation, are non-Catholic 
So you will see that fon us the 
school is a vital necessity, and it is 
our hope that generous Catholics will 
flock together to tho support of these 
Indians schools as the best moans 
ot repaying tho great debt the white 
man owes to the red for all tnat he 
has deprived him of. If but a com
paratively small number of Catho
lic merchants would imitate the ex
ample of the generous one cited above 
one large item of expense might he 
erased from the Missions journal.”

agreeable kind which wound the reciDienV^f *.‘,lectio“« that none i 
tien of Cupid’s me.«eng.r.-cha.te and refined!'”88 Sll0Uld Creep ie' A «electcolhc'

Valentine.’ at We’and !o/°”* Vair!'””8’ “ 8c* and 7o

- S. CAHSLEY G°*
1765 to ,783 Notre „meS,r„, ,84 St, J>lneg

CARPETS!
QTfhr* m°nCy*SaVine Wcck t0 a11 Purchasers 
of Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Beds and Bedding,

mJ'SCOUntS 16 Per Cent t0 60 Per centTHOMAS LIGGbT, 0M?IRB BUILDING 
__ and 2476ST. CATHERINE STREET

CANON LAW3.

A despatch from Rome says that 
the Congregation has appointed Car
dinals Rampolla, Segna, Cavagni, 
and Gennari to codl,y lh„ lmm„ae 
mass of canon laws.

After Stocktaking 
SPECIALS.

In the Cloak Department ! 
Chances for the Children I

lora°of‘rlMls P™mpt clearance of all odd
ind/fj/ dren’ l-oeta brought to light 
d”,',”8 the. Process of Stocktaking, we have
that m |lrLCeB of the,e to ““oh an extent 
that they bear no reeemblance to the origi
nal figure, Witne.8 the following ■ 
CHILDREN’S j COATS, werê *7.50;

sale price................
CHILDREN'S } COATS, we re'$9 *50; ®6

«ale price ..... ’ an
CHILDREN’S j COATS,'.,,, $1760;
MmE^à;w.rë’éiiAo^,ra6

MISSES’ | COATS, to clear at 134 
per cent, discount. 9

Chances for Ladies.
LADIES’ } COATS, were *1160-

sale price..................I --
LADIES- X COATS, were* siV*Â6T 

sale price.............. ègi**
1 twebd'côâtsV wire

$12 76 ; sa e price.................. «4 0n
LADIES’ BLACK COATS Mt"Per 

cent off. * K
LADIES’ COLORED COATS, 60 p.c.o«T.

VALENTINES /
AU. THM NOVELTIES.

JOHN MURPHY l CO.
SS«S

tsteslfc Street.

notice.
Notice Ie hereby given that the 

parishioners ol St. Michael the Ar
changel ol Montreal, will apply to 
the Legislature of Quebec at It» 
next aesalon for an Act to amend the 
Education Act, and to permit of the 
erection of the eald pariah Into a 
separate school municipality.

Montreal. 31et January, 1904.

TS’me Cash........ ..Telephone Dp, me
u" Ij&jâüteâfflÉae!

NOTICE.
Dame Appoline Pauline, in religion 

Sister Marthe, Dame Marie-Emilie 
Auvert', In religion Sinter Sninte 
Theodora; Dame Ellen Royston, in 
religion Sisten Marie de Saint Paul, 
Dame Elizabeth Male, in religion 
Sister Marie du Sacre-Coenr, ot 
Montreal, will apply to the Legisla
ture Of Quebec, at Its next seeaion, 
for a charter granting them civil per
sonality under the name of "Lee 
Soeurs da l’Esperance, voueee aux 
soins des malades,” with inch pow
ers ae are generally given to similer 
corporation*.

Montreal. 8th February, 1904.
TAILLON, BONIN A MORIN, 

For the petitioners.
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I A CROSADE OF WEALTH.
— " TKtJ“ CATUOUC unanmn...

(Continued.)

By “ CRUX, ’

HIS week I will take ex
tracts from the second 
part of the “Crusade of 
Wealth," the article by 
Rev. James Kendal, S. 

which I have been ^t- 
i„ie to analyze. In ortie» to 

grasp the full meaning of what is 
to follow, it will be necessary for 
the reader to take it in connection 
with what appeared, under this head-
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ing, in last week’s issue. As stated 
before, there is nothing original in 
these few contributions. I am only 
trying to reduce a very lengthy 
magazine article to the limits of the 
apace that these columns can afford.space Uini urcov CUIUIIIHO araaaa tpiuiu,
In so doing the great difficulty is to 
select what is absolutely essential 
and to skip over 
planatory or

• that which is 
illustrative.

14th.

OUR GREAT NEED—The author 
tells us that one of the great needs 
of our time is a Peter the Hermit or 
a St. Bernard to preach and organ
ize a crusade of wealth. "We can no 
more persuada mankind to give up 
money-getting than the mediaeval 
saints could persuade their fellow- 

I men to give up fighting, nof is it 
desirable that we should. Money 
rightly gotten and rightly spent is 
as powerful an instrument for" good 
good as was the sword of Godfrey 
de Bouillon, but for our crusade we 
must find our Bernard as well as 
our Godfrey." He points out that 
not a few of the plutocrats * of our 
day are alive to the dangers and 

! responsibilities of wçalth. After il
lustrating the foregoing by several 
examples, the author says that the 
tendency of modern industry is to be 
monarehinl, in ns much as power 
and profit generally fall into the 
hands of a few men of genius, who 

• have the gift of management. This 
brings us to the principal point that 
the writer is dcsirqps of making.

bating the evil does not necessarily 
imply that we are actually the best 
combatants, unless we make the full
est use of the advantages we possess. 
We have valued allies outside the 
Church, who are, perhapp, owing to 
their greater natural resources doing 
more for the good cause then we 
are ourselves. It is for „s to work 
with them in friendly rivalry. and 
show them by overwhelming evidence 
that our methods, when adequately 
worked, are those consecrate by- 
heaven for the benefit of mankind. 
He then shows us that the Church 
Is a militant body, and that as mem
bers of it we must be active and 
combatting, in the spheres in which 
we are called to exercise our talents. 
He admits that the weakness of the 
Church in many Catholic countries is 
due to thq deadening of the active 
virtues. "They have been living in 
winter quarters while their enemies 
have been laying waste the country 
around them.” But they are now 
beginning to open their eyes, nnd 
to perceive that the winter is past 
and the time for energy and activity 
is at hand.

into his coat Pocket and handed over 
the money he took from the poor- 
box. He offered no resistance.

Father Rivers said • "It appeared 
to me that the man’s mind is slight- 
ly deranged. This thing has been 
done so frequently during the past 
few weeks that I decide» it would 
be best to turn him over to the 
police.”—Catholic Union and Times.

OLD PUBLICATIONS,
(By a Regular Contributor.)

dUC. NlPissguit; Bollefeuille, Cara- 
<juet; Gingras, Memramkoucke 
Gagnon, Shediac; Blanchet, Rich,’ 
buckto: Gauvreau, City of St 
John, Bollard, Miramichi. and 
Kinfret, Madwaska.

North-West Territories —Mgr. j0 
Norbert, Provencher, Bishop of 
Juiiapolis, in Galatia, constated

th„ r 7,’ 1822’ Vicar Al">*<obc of 
the Canadian Northwest. Rev. Mr
Harper, secretary; Rev. Mr. Dcslmis- 
maisons, Missionary.

Since I began these extracts from 
my old "Almanacks” I have been 
asked if I could find in any of thorn 
the names of the parish priests in 
the different parishes of the Diocese 
oi Montreal, outside the city, and 
also the faculty of the St. Hyacinthe 
College. Others have asked for those 
of the various other dioceses in Ca
nada. I will take these names from 
the "Almanack” of 1825, beginning 
with the College of St. Hyacinthe 

Director, Rev. Mr. De Lamothe. 
Professor of Philosophy, Rev, Mr 
Prince (subsequently Mgr. Prince, 
first Bishop of that Diocese). Pro
fessors of Humanities Rev. Messrs. 
Ricard, Fisettc. Tessier, Marcotte, 
Morin, Du rocher and Ladily.

Some idea may bo formed of the 
development of the country since 

I then, by a comparison with the 
I above °' the ecclesiastical diroctoly 

of to-day.
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SPENDING OF WEALTH— "It is 
with the spending of wealth rath® 
than its acquisition that we are at 
present concerned, though the one 
Will react on the other. Wise ex
penditure will broed secure profit 
but in the wisdom there must be 
sell-denial, and the profit will not 
always he immediate.” Applying 
this to nations, as well as Jo indivi
duals, we find it to be the basis of 
the author's contentions. The princi
ples thus enunciated tend to curb 
Ihe haste of the age for Sudden 
wealth. To make permanent i-us- 
tomors we must show those witn 
whom we deal our better side; but to 
do so we must have a botten side 
to show. This idea is fully dcvelo,,- 
, the treatment of the supposl- 
wn of such nn upheaval as ( lie ris- 

mg of tho yellow races to compute 
,th thc whit- ™>oos. Even in that 

eventuality the white races would 
™me °'" superior in the contest l-c- 

nuse they have behind the commcr- 
strength they possess a moral
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LEGITIMATE RICHES :-For this 
week I will "close with two para
graphs from this article, tha union of 
Which leads to the concluding and 
most important portion of the argu
ment. It will be scon that thc au
thor does not condemn the acquisi
tion of wealth, but insists upon the 
legitimate object of riches. “We have 
already recalled the fact that great 
movements and revivals in the Ca
tholic wonld are commonly preceded 
by some unmistakable sign Di_ 
vine interposition.” * * g "Since 
therefore, it is our lrading and 
wealth-gaining energy which is prin
cipally active, it follows that wf 
should make our start by employing 
this, as the Crusaders of old em
ployed their fighting propensities, in 
ventures hallowed by some relish of 
salvation, if „P nr„ determined to 
grow rich, it must be for the only le
gitimate object of all riches, which 
is to promote thc glory of God. It is 
better to be without wqalth than to 
» ignorant of how to use it nightly 
when acquired; whereas, if we intend 
to use it as a means to a noble end 
the commercial energy by which wé 
acquire it becomes a pursuit worthy 
of our lauon and useful in the best 
sense to the State as well as to 
those with whom we have dealings ”

A splendid illustration of this 
thoory is found in the next passage 
with which I will close for this week' 
leaving the concluding arguments for 
the coming issue.

"When Christopher Columbus «tart.

v°yage of discovery, 
ie object he had in view, after 

the great and leading purpose 
planting the faith in newly found 
lands, was to acquire gold to pay 
the expenses of an expedition to ,hc 

> Land, Owing to the greed of 
his followers, and the short-sighted 
Policy of King Ferdinand, his schemes 
wore effectually checked in their very 
inception, but, in spite of his failur ' 
Columbus will live in history as an 
example of a saintly man, personally 

| and spiritually poor. whom the 
[gold fever was so transfigured as t„ 
blend its firq with the purest flame of 
divine love. He failed because he
herited u* Th° pi°”'>are who in
herited his apostolic spirit, men like
Las Casas. St. Peter Clover, Mar. 
duetto, and the missionaries of both 

mericas, though they met with only 
partial success, yet showed, by the 
splendid workswhat I h0y inau8urated,

grand and enduring rteults 
wouid have been achieved bad they

TherePPOrt iMt,ad °' OPposi- 
There are many works at

present in progress for the conver
sion of our fellow-citizens and for 
the conversion of the heathen. 
Though many m number, they are
the ,0W’ wh™ oompared with
he needs they are intended to meet 

and most of them are in a etruggU 
condition. Their weakness 

aprings, no* so much from actual op- 
pos Mon< though that, at times. i, 
y‘°‘7t 7OUgh’ but from lack of sup- 
Gon, ” 8hape ol mo™y contribu-

We cm readily imagine the cnclu- 
«■ons drawn from these somewhat
Nexi t J”0'* irre,utab,<t argument,

Xt aeek we will deal with them.

Parish priests along the North 
Shore, in the diocese of Montreal : 
Rev. Messrs, Louis Lamothe, Ber- 
thicr; Holmes, Drummondvillc; F.

I Mai-coux, St. Cuthbert; Keller, St 
Elizabeth; Bezeau, Lavaltrie and 
Lanoraie; Lagarde, St. Paul; Martin, 
St. Suipice; Amiot (senior), Repen- 
tigny; Gaulin, St. Pierre du Portage; 
Pare, St. Jacques; Raizennc, St. 
Roch do l’Achigan; Odelin, St. 
Esprit; L. Parent, st. Henri de 
Maskouche; Art, Lamothe, Lachcs- 
niac; St. Germain, Terrebonne; Pai- 
rier, St. Anne des Plaines; Ducharme, 
Blalnville; Felix, St. Benoit and 
Ste. Scholastique; Paquin (junior), 
St. Enstache; John McMahon, cu
rate; Archambault, Vaudrcuil- Do- 
Jebroquerie, Rigaud and Argenteuil ; 
Manseau, Soulanges and St. Timo- 
thee; Leduc (senior), St. Polycarp,

William Redmond, M.P., ,je 
scribing in the Dublin Weekly" Free- 

man the enthronement of Archbishop 
Bourno in thq new Westminster Ca 
thedral. calls it "a wonderful de 
monstration of the strength of u,e 
Catholics of London, marking an era 
of prograss and prosperity and useful 
endeavor on the part of the Catholic 
Church which no power can check or 
set bach.”

,,"7 the same time,” he goes on 
as I stepped into the street , , ’ 

mind wandered from the stately new 
cathedral and its great congregation 
of toe highest in the land to the

where Pth°„r C,m''ChCS a" °'or London, 
where the very spirit of the Catho-
c rel,B,on has been maintained and 

preserved in very poor surroundings 
and against great opposition. Such 
churches are very humble and very

o!°c nUtrth<'y “r0 ,bv ,val bulwarks 
of Catholicity in London, and their 
congregations mostly Irish, and their 
priests, whose constancy and devo
tion and courage brought the Catho
lic cause in England to the position 
which enabled the great ceremony of 
to-day to take place amidst all signs 
of triumph and success.

HE other day 1 was present 
at a fire in the north end 
of the city, and ns I stood 
watching the flames de
vouring tiie building I was 

struck I,y several remarks. i„ tlro 
form of comparisons that I heard. 
One was the exclamation of a wo
man- 1 ’Loots how the flames are
licking that roof." Another was 
(he expression of a boy. „f some tit- 
teen years, who said : "See the ton
gues of flame coming out oi that 
window.”* These are ordinary ex
pressions, yet, on reflect ion ' they 
brought to my mind a most extraors 
dinary series of comparisons, if we 
go back to the Sacred Scripture, the 
subliment source of all language and 
figures, we find the same striking I 
comparisons. it was in (he form 
of "tongues of fire” that the Holy 
Ghost came down upon the Apostles, 
when, in accordance with the prom
ise of thc Savior, they were tilled 
wiih the Spirit of Truth ami rec.-iv- 
ed the Divine Guide and Comforter 
There was certainly smoothing sug
gestive beyond the ordinary In that 
form Of apparition to mortal eyes 
and. in fact, they began ()m- lo

speak in divers tongues.” The 
tongue is the organ oi speech ,-iml 
tile flame that assumes the same 
form is like unto it in a multitude of 
ways. This brings me to „ few re
flections consequent upon my person
al observations in life. f will |„.gjM 
with the question of fire, and then 
deal with that of the tongue.

tion will suffice to bring t0 the mind 
of tiie least observant scores of nx- 
amples of the destructiveness ami the 
rapidity of action that characterizes 
the element of fire, if you arn walkl 
ing carelessly past a hot stove and 
inadvertently place your hand upon 
It, you will jump with the sudden 
pain that seems to promeato yOUr 
Whole being with the instantancous- 
ness of electricity. Just let „ per
son touch you with tiie lighttxl end 
or a cigar, and see what the effect 
Will lm. Even less than that: tako 
a mouthful of hot food, or n sup of 
boiling ten, and conceive the torture 
that you experience at once. And 
what must not be the sufferings of 
tiie poor victims of fires, those un
fortunate creatures whose lives g„ 
OUI amidst flames ? But i have 
written enough to awoken -a feeling 
of tenon for thc most awful of all 
the fh*nHjnts.

On the South Shore : Rev. Messrs 
vallee. St. Regis and St. Anicet; 
Madran. Chateaqgtny; Clement, Beau- 
harnois; Jos. Marcoux, Sault Ste. 
Louis; Pigeon. St. Phillippe; Che- 
verfiis, St. Constant; Gerioux, St 
Luc; Morissct, St. Athanase do 
Bleary; Paquin (senior), St. Cypricn- 
Boucher, Prairie de la Madeline; Cha- 
voillez, Longfqeuii; Tabeau (precon- 
ized Bishop, but died before being 
consecrated), Boucherville; Deguise 
Varennas: Bruncau, Verchers; Aubry' 
Contrecoeur; Alimotte, St. Antoine 
de Chambly; Belanger (junior). Be- 
loeii and St. Hilaire; Mignault, St 
Joseiih de Cliambly; Baillarge, (sub
sequently Bishop) curate; Legris, Ste 
Marie de Monnoir; Consigny, st! 
Matthias; Gagne, St. Jean dj Rou! 
ville; Robitaille, St. Charles and 
St Marie; J. B. Bedard, St. Denis 
Hebert. St. Ours; Kelly, William 
Henry; Girouard. St. Hyacinthe 
d Yamaskd; Quintal, St. Cesaire and 
►St. Damasp, and Clement Aubr>- jjB 
Presentation.

Catholic Clergy of Upper Canada:— 
Mgr. Alexander Macdonnell, Bishop 
of Rhesnie, in Mesopotamia, conse
crated 3Ist-Decembcr, 1820; Vicar- 
General for Upper Canada. Rev.
Messrs. William Fraser, Kingston ; 
John Macdonnell, Perth; Horan (sub! 
scquently Bishop) , Richmond 
O'Meara, St. Andrews; Angus Mac- 
Donnell, St. Raphael; Marchand 
Sandwich; Crevietr, Trent.

Ihere is nothing in history more
Wsh tha" ,h° wa-v in which ,hq 
Irish priests and pco,,le rescued
Lhurch from ruin, and, perhaps, total 
eclipse in England. This should 
hover be forgotten by Irishmen, and 
it is certainly admitted and franklv 
acknowledged by those Catholics in 

ngland who know all thc facts of 
the case. A great deal is heard of 
the great work of Irish missioned i„
- merica and Australia and elsewhere 
but it ts true to say that not nearly 
enough ,s realized or the splendid do. 
votlon Of those Irishmen and irisl,- 
women who fought bigotry and 
Jiidice, ami suffered much for their 
faith in England. If Catholicity is 
as it is beyond doubt, in ,he wa c, I 
great progress and expansion in Eng
land to-day, it is largely WOIk
of faithful Irish priests and their 

poor congregations in the great Eng
lish centres of population. This
thought Struck me, and, I am sure 
struck others also who witncssixl the 
great scene at Westminster this mor
ning. when, after centuries, a Catho
lic Archbishop was once more en
throned in a great Catholic Cathed-

GOOD WORK FOR
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES,

In the Gulf of St. Lawrence :—Mgr. 
Bernard Angus McEachran, Bishop of 
Rosane in Syria, consecrated 17th 
Juno, 1821, Vicar-General for the 
Provinces and Islands of the Gulf; 
Rev. Mr. Chisholm, secretary— (sub
sequently Bishop).

Prince Edward Island :—Rev. Do
nald McDonald. St. Andrews, and 
Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, Charlottetown

P°0R BOX THIEF, 

dav 1» *“«Want w* Week father Rlvero
o,,r cb-b ». 
w«> J„m ' 7Urde8’ Placed under 
01 tabbing tt Qeo®lroy, on chargé 

8 a poor box in the ,

a. kÏS —,

I Jalobd of Cape Breton :—Rev. Mr 
Hudon, Arichat and Bay St. Peter’s; 
McKeagney, Labrador Indian Mis
sions; McLeod, Lake Labrador; Blan
chet. Chetlcan; Boland, Magdalaln 
Islands; Al. Macdonnell, Judlgne.

Archbishop Mesmer has sound and 
practical views on the subject of the 
Catholic press. He points out a 
way in which its influence should be 
extended, thus : ’ Another subject for 
the Federation la the spread of Ca. 
thohe literature and the support uf 
the Catholic’ press. Our Catholic 
press performs a must excellent ser
vice, but it is not enough. We need 
Catholic information for ourselves 
we need to be told what are the 
Catholic principles involved in So
cialism. in wages, in Intlrr.ationai 
relations, in the relations between
the citizen and the civil authority,_
the rights of the citizen and thc duty 
of the civil authority. Here, again, 
little can he done by one society; but 
suppose we have all the Catholic so
cieties joined to help spread that Ca
tholic literature, would it not do a 
splendid work ?”

IT1K BENEFITS OF FI 1(F. :_
There is no clemimt more useful mui 
non,- more dangerous than lire. Con
sider it from any point of view, you 
please. From the a,in that heats 
md illumines the world, down i„ the 

rush-light in the cottage of the in
digent, lire is a servant that is ab- 
solutely necessary to existence: anil 
from the belching volcano lo the r.x- 
plodlng lamp, lire is „ master ami 
enemy that man cannot possibly con
tend against. As a servant, ' just 
imagine all the benefits that we de
rive from fire. Apart from the light 
which ’it. furnishes, it is the source of 
our greatest comforts. A well- 
managvd nnd properly directed f„-( 
is an undeniable necessity in every 
sphere of life. Man uses it to cook 
■ he food with which lo nourish his 
body; without It he cannot even 
have his ’ daily bread,” lhat ’'staff 
of life.” in our long, cold winters 
in this land we experience more than 
any other fieople the need of lire- The 

. 11,111 m our furnace, the wood in our 
stoves, the logs in ,a,r hearth-places 
lire all so many necessities. By means 
of those fires wu make existence pos
sible. Then, with lire, drives
the ‘huge locomotive over leagues of 
land and compels tin- monster ves
sel to plough the furrowed fare „f 
the ocean. The list would lie „ 
long one, were 1 !„ attempt to de
tail all tiie uses that can lie made 
of that element. In the mint where 
the coin is struck; in the factory 
where glass is made; in the forge 
where the iron is wrought into „ 
million forms („ sttply the 
world ; in the factories that 
110,11 forth the countless
products of human invention; in al
most every place where the hands of 
man work for the benefit of the hum- 
man race, the clement of fire is need
ed. Without it thc world would 
perish; the entire globe would be
come one vast Arctic region, 
whereon life would bo Impossible 
And these are all things so natural 
and ordinary that men do not seem 
to think them Worth the observation.

THE GUARDED TONGUE :— And 
just as lire, when under perfect con
trol, is n faithful and useful ser
vant oi man, so the human tongue 

'Inch it is so often compared, is,’ 
when properly guided, tile most use
ful organ that we possess. We can 
use the tongue, as the organ of 
■ I'ceeii, (or the' benefit oi tile entire 
human race. The prayers that ns- 

■nd to heaven ami draw down iho 
blessings Of God; the hymns of glory, 
that are sung in honor of the One 
"ho is Master of life and death; the 
noble sermons that are preached by 
holy and pious souls; the good nd- 

| vic* that is Riven to those who are 
wavering or in error or sin: the cha
ritable word that cloaks many a sad 
deformity of human nature; the for
giving expression that is „ balm to 
the troubled soul; the expression of 
pardon or I he plea for innocence, 
that may be heard in so many ac
cents in the world; all these, and 
ten thousand other works of tha 
tongue, constitute it the sweetest, 
the purest, the most noble, the most 
effective of all our organs. The mis
sion „f iho well-directed and rightly 
controlled tongue is actually Apos
tolic. We can never know all the 
good that it operates in tire world. 
Like fire it is warm and it creates 
flames of affection and glory; it il
lumines the pathway of its possessor 
and it performs the work of G oil on 
earth—that is (lie Christian tongue.

A CATHOLIC MEMBER. 

Mr. Rowland Hunt, who has
elected member ofl-arliament of
low, ------------ - Co-

THE DANGERS OF FIRE-.—But 
what a terrible enemy fire becomes, 
the moment it is beyond human con
trol. The rapidity with which it 
does its work of destruction and 
the completeness with which it re
duces to ruins and ashes should 
make us pause. Take a simple 
matcli and drop it upon the floor ; 
in a few moments you have a con
flagration. Property, human life, 
everything goes down before its fury. 
Look at the lightning, blasting, In a 
second, the giant oak. See the fire 
on the prairies, when the wind fans 
the flames Into billows and an ocean 
of devouring waves roles higher ami 
higher, spreads wider and wider, 
gains velocity with each moment, 
and finally leaps over miles of inter
vening spare and rushes on to the 
destruction of those who imagined 
themselves far beyond its reach. It 
fi ne&Uess to c 
of the subject.

.’jit?”

THE evil TONGUE —But how 
like tiie flame of destructive lire is 
the bitter, thc biting, the evil ton
gue. its work is done in nn in
stant. and its effects are incalculable, 
its consequences beyond all human 
computation. Take the tongue of 
slander, and watch the rapidity 
With which the flame will spread 
that a single spnrk, a mere passing 
word has ignited. 1 have, in my 
experience, observed many times the 
workings of an evil tongue, f have 
seen a lire, originating from a match 
destroy tens of thousands worth of 
property; ) have equally stvn a word 
from an evil tongue reduce to ashes 
the entire structure of a lifetime, 
lilast 11 reputation ruin a whole fa- 
tnily, an entire generation. Set a 
lire in a prairie, and you are no 
longer able to control it; you can
not check its headlong sweep of de
struction; let your tongue speak a 
scandal or a slander, and you are 
no longer able to stop the bad ef
fects. nor can you counteract tiie ef
fects of your own action. For long 
years after your tongue shall have 
mouldered in the grave, the injurious 
consequences of its evil words may 
survive. With the rapidity of light
ning the tongue can strike down the 
most noble, the most gifted, the most 
deserving. The oaki cannot with
stand the lightning stroke: no more 
can the finest reputation withstand 
the electric shock from the tongue of 
mendacity; with no oth® organ can 
mat) work such an amount of ruin, 
and do it with such remarkable ra
pidity. I am therefore of the cq>i- 
nion that an ill-guided tongue is 
more like ill-conductod fire than are ‘ 
any two things In this world. I have 
met with hundren, of cares ,n which 
utter anti undeserved misery has been 
tne direct and immediate result of 
an evil and misguided, an un-Chrls- 
tian tongue. Like the flame, to 
which it is so often compared, (he 
tongue to he useful must hé nnd® the 
guidance of a proper authority It 
1» a mighty triumph to learn how 
to guide one’s tongure-for on that „ 
MMl «ot much to say.

special experiences of his ow
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iOURBOYS AND GIRLS
Anna Lennon is ten years old, and 

like many a young lady especially in 
great cities, she was fond of pleasure, 
the love of which we might be more 
apt to look for in one four or five 
years older than herself. Already 
she was beginning to tire of her big 
doll and other infantile pleasures, 
and looli for something more mature. 
It was not that Anna was at all un
like other children, but her surround
ings had much to do with it.

She is an only child, and lives in a 
pretty little cottage far from the 
heart of the groat city of Chicago ; 
and as far as the slender means of 
her father, who is only a poor bool»- 
keeper in the stock yards, would per
mit, she had everything to make her 
happy. Like many fond parents, 
hers had even denied themselves In 
order to make their darling appear 
as well as some of the more wealthy 
girls in the school she attended. Few 
who, with a mother's untiring zeal, 
have not themselves been pu. to the 
test, could fully realize how many 
long, weary hours Mrs. Lennon had 
■pent on the pretty little frocks she 
could not afford to take to a dress
maker or how long it took each 
morning for her to arrange each 
shining curl. Weary hours, I said, 
but mother’s untiring love makes 
moments thus spent a real pleasure, 
and if she is tired she does not feel 
it.

Anna had been content with all 
that had been done for her, until a 
few months ago, when a new family 
moved into a fashionable flat across 
the street, bringing two girls,' one 
about her own age, the other two 
years older, Bessie and Kiltie Carl
ton: both prerry girls, one with- au
burn braids which hung nearly to her 
knees; the other with short golden 
curls. Had they bem far kss pretty 
they would have appeared Leautii'ul 
in the eyes of our little friend, for 
they wore the most elegant clothes.

They attended dan..mg «Jmi'l fuit 
elocution and music md tai a grand 
piano of their own. Besides, they 
had a carriage and pony, but Ar.na 
could have none of these things 'be
cause her father was poor.

With her own sweet winning ways 
she was not long in making the ac- 
cjuaintance of the new neighbors, and 
many a happy afternoon they spent 
together, but often Anna would come 
home and say, "Bessie has this, or 
Kittie has that new, and I wish I 
could have something like it. J he 
tender-hearted mother could only 
smooth back her little one’s curls 
and toll her that perhaps hen papa - 
would be rich some time, then slio 
could have many pretty things.

"And go to the theatre and danc
ing school every week ?" aslied Anna 
one day after she had been allowed 
to attend a juvenile play with her 
little friends.

"Perhaps so," said her mother.
"Oh, goody, won’t that be just 

lovely,”
From that time Anna’s mind was 

given more than ever to fine dness 
and pleasure, until har mother was 
obliged to tell her that it was really 
wicked for her to be thinking so 
much of such things. Then she 
thought mamma was really getting

Such was the state of mind in 
which we found our little girl only 
a few weeks ago, and for two whole 
weeks before Christmas she had been 
forbidden to visit her neighbors and 
at first had b«on rather sulky about 
being kept at home; but one day 
she would bo a real good girl until 
her mother whispered to her that at 
Christmas, she would take her to the 
Iroquois to see Bluebeard played.

"What a dear good mamma you 
are," said Anna, putting her arms 
around her neck and kissing her. "1 
really will be good."

And the little girl kept her pro-

Christmas morning Anna found on 
the parlor table a new set of furs 
just like Kittie Carlton's, and as 
she buried her face in the soft muff 
she exclaimed :

"How pretty. I will wear them to 
the theatre."

"Yes. darling, you may," said 
her mother, "but you are to wear 
them to Mass first this morning.

Anna was happy now, and with 
her everything went well until two 
days before the day of the play when 
she remained out doors playing in 
the snow too long, and caught a se
vere* cold, which settled in her throat 
so that she was unable to leave the 
house. On the morning of the look
ed for day she was no better, but 
insisted upon being dressed before 
her father went to his work in the 
morning, and told him in half whisp
ered tones that she was well enough 
to go.

,#I fear not," said her father, "you

oooooooooooooooooooooo
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had better stay in to-day."
"I can’t,” said Anna, half pouting- 

ly, "you know mamma and you 
both promised me and the tickets are 
bought."

"Yes, dear, but you were well 
then, better go back to bed and 
and stay there until noon."

"Then may I got up, and go to see 
Bluebeard."

"1 will send the doctor pver and 
see what he says."

"II don’t want any doctor, 1 
know lie will give me bitter medicine 
and make me stay at home."

"I must be going, kiss mo good-

"Xot unless you promise not to 
send the doctor here."

"You cannot go this afternoon un- 
lass the doctor sees you."

"And I may go if ho says I am 
well enough ?"

"Yes, dear, you may."
Anna kissed her father and as he 

was going out of the door his wife 
whispered;

“1 believe it is nothing but a cold. 
She is better than yesterday, and I

willcan wrap her up well, so there 
be no danger."

"Just like you to be willing to 
make any sacrifice rather than dis
appoint our child. It is you who 
arc spoiling her, but I will send the 
doctor and you must do as he says."

Only a severe cold, said the phy
sician, which with proper care will 
be cured in a few days, but under no 
consideration must the little girl 
leave |he house for a few days." and 
he proceeded to mix part of the con
tents of a small bottle with a glass 
of water, telling Mrs. Lennon to 
give the patient a teaspoonful every

"But I do wish so much to see 
Bluebeard this afternoon,” said Anna 
tearfully, "and we have the tickets."

"You will have to wait for some
thing else; so be a good girl and I 
promise you that you will be all 
right soon."

The doctor had just gone when 
through tearful eyes Anna saw her 
two little friends coming out of their 
home. And how pretty and happy 
they looked as they smiled so sweet
ly and waved their hands towards 
her. Both were richly dressed: one 
in dark blue: the other in crimson 
with big hats to match and the pret
tiest of furs.

The disappointed child watched 
them until they wore out of sight, 
thinking, the meantime, how much 
more happy others were than her
self; then she turned toward her 
mother ready for another complaint, 
when something in those loving eyes 
silenced her.

"1 am really very sorry wo cannot 
go, darling," said her mother, "but 
let us offer up this little cross in 
honor of the infant Savior, whose 
birthday we celebrated but a few days 
ago, • and who had no nice warm 
home and clothes like we have."

Mrs. Lennon told again the story 
of Bethlehem's Babe to which her 
littlei girl ever listened with deep 
interest from the time she was first 
able to understand; so Bluebeard was 
for the hour forgotten.

The gas had just been lighted, and 
the now happy pair were talking of 
what they were to hax'e for tea for 
papa, who would be home in one 
hour, when someone ran wildly up 
the steps, pushed open the door, and 
there stood the father almost breath
less and pale as death. He did not 
speak, but clasped his child in b: 
arms in a manndF'Yhat made his 
wife fear he had suddenly become in-

"What Is it?" she asked, as soon 
as she could speak.

"Haven't you heard the terrible 
' news ? The whole city is wild with 
j grief and excitement, and I hardly 

know how I reached home.”
"Anna and T have been at home 

alone all the afternoon, so how could 
I hear anything from outside ? Tell 
me what you mean."

"You may thank God all your 
lives that you were at home, for had 
it not been for our little girl's «ore 
throat both of you might now have

been dead with hundreds of others.’
“What does this mean, husband?*’ 

she asked, turning as pale as he had 
been and still half fearing ,he bad 
lost his roason.

Then he told her how he, with 
others had received word at the of
fice that the Iroquois was on fire, 
and had hastened to the scene In 
hopes that if his wife and little girl 
were there he might be able to res
cue them and take them home; but 
he knew that it would be madness to 
look for them among * that vast 
crowd of dead and dying, when they 
might be safe at homo, so he turned 
with a prayer for their safety from 
the scene of horrors and hurried 
home.

"To find your bad little girl who 
wanted to go aliva," said Anna, 
who was not yet able to fully under
stand what had really happened, ex
cepting that many who had gone to 
see Bluebeard were dead.

Then she was silent for a time, ns 
if deeply thinking, and when she 
spoke it was to say, "Papa, are 
Bessie and Kitty dead ? They \yent."

"I hope not," said Mr, Lennon, 
but he might have added. I fear they 
may be.

Supper was forgotten in the Len
non home as well as many others 
that evening, and Anna was put to 
bod early, but not to sleep, while 
her mother stole away to go to 
Mrs. Carlton, whom she found in an 
unconsolable state of grief over the 
absence of the girls, who had not 
returned and could not as yet bo

The next day they brought them 
home, and on Now Year's day they 
were buried sido by side in the ceme
tery. Anna could not go to the 
funeral, although she was much bet
ter, but with many tears she watch
ed the little white caskets as they 
were borne away from the same 
house from which she had last seen 
the happy girls depart so short a 
time ago. And all was silent for 
fully half an hour. At last, turning 
to her mother, who had just come 
over, she broke into sobs more bit
ter than before.

"Mamma," she said, "I have been 
a bad girl and God has let me live, 
while poor Bessie and Kittie were 
both burned to death. I am so glad 
He caused me to have a sore throat 
so I could not go with them.”

"Yes, darling,” said Mrs. I^ennon, 
clasping her little daughter in her 
arms and trying to kiss away the 
tears. "It is a strong proo. that 
what we have t.o suffer is often a 
blessing, and you must never for
get "to thank the Infant Jesus for 
the little cross He sent you.”

“I understand, mamma,” said the 
child, who had learned more in thrye 
sad days than she might otherwise 
have learned in as many years, "and 
I will never complain again.”

Before another week Anna was 
perfectly well, but while she has be- 
come one of the most loving „ and 
obedient of children, with her pride 
and love of pleasure gone, she is sad 
and thoughtful, and each day when 
she comes homo from school she goes 
to spend an hour with Mrs. Carlton 
and tries to do all in her power to 
keep the afflicted mother from being 
lonesome.
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PATSY'S PENANCE—It had been 
nearly throe years since the good 
Sisters had been sent to teach the 
little parish school at Martin’s, and 
everything that could be done had 
bfcen done to make the place pleasant 
and comfortable for the children; but 
there was one thing more Sister An
gela had wanted since she had first 
taken charge of the lower grades. It 
was a statue of the Blessed Virgin, 
and many times she had wished that 
some generous person might make a 
present of one, but no one did. Know 
ing that most of the children be
longed to poor parents, who had 
burden enough in trying to support 
the school, she would not suggest 
such a thing, but awaited in simple 
confidence the time when Our Lady 
herself might send the prize. In what 
xvay she left to Providence.

During Mass on the Sunday before 
Lent, Sister Angela had seen some
thing which had deeply grieved her, , 
and distracting thoughts as to what 
she would say to the offender when 
he1 came to school to-morrow filed 
her mind, just as the scene changed 
and a bright idea came to her; one 
which she thought strange she had 
never before thought of.

Kneeling at the altar steps with 
one hand on the bell was one of her 
own boys, Patsy O’Hare, a bright 
little fellow of eleven. His eyes 
were fixed on the priest, and his 
whole face was moving as he chewed 
gum like a half starved man who had

er student in the whole school. Hie 
one great fault was that he was al
ways eating; and it was an uncom
mon thing to find his desk free from 
banana or orange parings or papers 
from candy. When he was not eat
ing he was chewing gum, and many 
a time when she ceil led him up before 
his companions to throw the dainty 
morsel in the waste basket only to 
find that he could get another piece 
before the next day. Her words 
seemed to be forgotten almost 
soon as aha had finished scolding 
him, but never before had she seen 
him forget himself so far as to chew 
in church.

As he rang the bell his lips were 
firmly set and he bowed his haad in 

reverent manner while the sweet 
expression on his face showed that 
his heart was filled with pure love of 
God. She knew that the gum was 
forgotten for the time.

After Communion the pried* made 
a few remarks on the holy season of 
Lent, speaking of little mortifica
tions which all should practice in 
honor of the suffering of the Redeem 

Patsy’s face clouded slightly, his 
head dropped and he took the gum 
from his mouth.

Tho next day at close of school, 
Sister Angela repeated the words of 
the priest, asking at the close how 
many would like to do something 
good during Lent, in reply to which 
every little hand in the room went 
up, but none higher than Patsy's.

Then she told of the statue she 
wanted for the room, and suggested 
that each child save the pennies they 
would have spent for candies and 
bring them to her on Easter Monday 
when she would use every cent for 
that purpose.

"How many are willing?” she 
asked.

Again every hand went up, and 
some of the boys laughed as they 
saw Patsy’s among thorn.

When they were outside the child
ren formed in groups talking on this 
new subject, but our young hero hur
ried home alone, followed by not 
few words of sport ahout the boy 
who could not live under this new 
rule, as they called it. They laugh
ed more than ever the next day 
when he came to school with both 
pockets of his pants packed full of 
kisses with some of the papers stak
ing out.

Ash Wednesday noon our boy was 
late for school and some of his com
panions said they knew he had been 
waiting at the candy store until he 
explained that he had been helping 
a drummer to carry his suit case to 
the depot, for which he had ten 
cents to start his collection.

The boys watched him for many 
days, and greatly to thair surprise 
he was never seen to break his sylf- 
imposed fast, but some were mean 
enough to say they thought he ate 
more candy and fruit at home.

Everything went well until the se
venteenth of March, when grandmo
ther gave him a bright silver dollar 
as she always did on his name day. 
Not a penny of his money had 
used since Lent commented, but now 
as he thought of a new pair of skates 
he had long wanted, he thought it 
no harm to spend this dollar. Then 
he thought of how he had resolved 
to save all for his Mother’s statue.
All day he carried his treasure, look
ing at it many times, but in the 
evening before he knelt to say his 
prayers he dropped it into the box.

Easter Monday came, and before 
school each child brought his and 
her savings to Sister Angela, accom
panied by the name of the giver, 
Patsy was one of the first, and his 
teacher smiled as he handed her a 
cigar box tightly nailed up, and 
lie told her he had never opened it 
since Ash Wednesday.

That evening the money was care
fully counted, and the entiry sum re
ceived from the-thirty-four children 
in the room found to be twenty aol- 
and thirteen cents, of which eix dol
lars and fifty-nine cents had been 
taken from tho çjgar box. One girl 
had saved nearly two dollars, but 
most had put away between twenty- 
five cents and one dollar. The small
est sum was from little Alliy Grey, 
xvhose parents were very poor, and 
had been able to get only three cents 
from a lady for whom she had done 
an errand, and this she had cheerful
ly given. Her littly alms was very 
dear to the one in whose honor it 
had been given.

All was attention the next day 
when the report was about to be 
read, for'each had an Idea of who 
was to be ahead, but nobody 
thought of Patsy, who was half hid
den in one of the back seats.

"I will begin with the second name 
on the list," said Sister Angela, 
and as she ryad them one after an
other, If anyone did think of him I 
was supposed that he stood 
the toot until It was finally i

'"'j&yi'jt *

whose face was very red and 
tried to hide behind the deek.

"Thnee cheers for Patsy O'Hare, 
said ona boy who had laughed at 
him before, "bring him forward and 
make him tell where he got so much 
money

The boy was brought to "the front 
in the midst of a loud uproar, 
which was silenced only by the 
ringing of the bell followed by Sis
ter Angela’s command to be quiet if 
they wished to hear his story.

First every penny given him by Ms 
father and mother had been saved,

"Of the making of fads there j, „ 
end " Not long ago an enterprise 
medical man sprang into tempers- 

then he went on to tell how he had notoriety through the promulirar 1
of tho doctrine that ».ii __!°*shovelled sidewalks for the neigh

bors, gone on errands, sold papers 
and done many other things, while 
through the whole of Lent he had 
not spent a cent to gratify the ap
petite which had been the sport of 
his companions.

"You are a good boy, Patsy," said 
the teacher, "and I know our dear 
Mother will reward you for the sa
crifices you have made in honor of 
her son. I know you feel as well 
and happier too, and when you see 
our new statue it will be a pleasure 
for you to know how much you 
have given towards making it more 
beautiful."

After the others had gone, our lit
tle man stole up and whispered to 
Sister Angela.

Sister, I was a bad boy. 1 chew
ed gum duning Maas the Sunday be
fore Lent, but I have thought of it 

many times and was so sorry I 
hope God and Our Mother will for
give me."

I think they have," she said, 
glad now that she had not scolded 
him, as she had at first'intended.

T will never chew gum in school 
again,” he said, "or eat anything.”

On the first day of May, when the 
new statue was set on a pretty lit
tle altar surrounded by many lights 
and wild flowers to be blessed, there 
was not a happier boy in the room. 
Best of all, he had kept his pro
mise not to eat in school, and a 
few more pennies had been saved for 
which he had bought two large wax 
candle to burn at Mary's feet.
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In "Health Culture,'
magazine, published lu NewîfcÜ

the heading "The v" ^ 

«et.-- the following comments „ 
made upon some of the fads and ,.7 
ciee which characterize the contrit" 
tiona that are printed In the bl."' 
heta sheets published on Sat„rd„ 
and Sunday In every important uL 
tre on this continent.

GIRLS AND
SCHOOL LIFE

In every walk of life there must be 
thoroughness and appreciation not to 
mention laudable ambition, in so far 
aa success is concerned. Here is an 
item from the "Medical Record,’ 
which it would be well for all those 
who have taken up the profession of 
teaching to carefully study. It is 

follows:—
E. G. Brackett, while not wishing 

to underrate the importance or the 
effects of the school, criticises its in
elasticity. The school is responsible 
for many of the conditions found am
ong our women, and in so far as its 
demands interfere with the usual and 
necessary amount of sleep and out of 
door play, during the period of ac
celerated growth, its demands on the 
mental powers, in so far as it trains 
the mind at the expense of the body.

It is responsible in so> far as this 
system fails to recognize individual 
variations in the child, and especial
ly between the boy and girl, and 
thus fails to adapt the training to 
the individual need, for the method 
is not only not adapt*! to gins as 
individuals, but not even to girls as 

whole.
At the developmental stage, statis

tics show that there is a large num
ber of girls who are distinctively be
low par, who show «xi donees of dis
tinct neuroses and who are working 
dangerously near or beyond their fat
igue limit. Of the children who en
ter the hospitals in consequence of 
physical developmental defects, hard
ly more than five per cent, are boys.

the doctrine that all the SICkl 
diseased and deformed people shonli 
be Slain in cold blood. Most propl, 
were shocked and disgusted, a r„ 
unthinking or unbalanced applauded 
and the wiser ones smiled as at a 
naughty child clamoring for at ten- 
tlon. A few shrieks from the "yel-* 
low ’ journals, a few hysterical let. 
ters pro and con, and then the doc- 
trine dropped back into that kindly 
obscurity which covers a multitude 
of ignorance.

Next came a frantic appeal from a 
man who said that muscular exercise 
was responsible for all the ills to 
which flesh is heir. Again the "vel. 
lows” took it up; again the hyster. 
ical few who are the prey of every 
new absurdity rushed into print; and 
then-kindly oblivion for fad and fad.

Now comes another shriek. A West, 
ero enthusiast has denounced bath, 
ing. This ingenious rcasoner traces 
the vitality of the country boy to 
the fact that he does not bathe (* 
base libel, by the xvay), and attri. 
butes the downfall of. Greece and 
Rome to the fact that these great 
and wise pooplé were ardent adv> 
cates of the bath. As we go to press 
the papers are printing articles pro 
and con; and tha thoughtless ones, 
the flotsam and jetsam of the ocean 
of life, are being carried along this 
new current.

Let no one be alarmed, however, 
The abyss of forgetfulness is yawn. 
Ing for this latest faddist. Back i 
to its depths will sink both faddist ] 
and fad, while the world, the docent ; 
oortion of it »t least, will go on j 
serenely taking its daily bath.

"A little knowledge is a dangerous I 
thing," said « clever poet. By the 
way, he was a cripple, and a crippli 
that the world would have missed.
We live in sorry times—times of su- 
perfleial scholarship and calreless, us* j 
informed thinking. These, combined j 
with a restless desire for notoriety, 
lead to results, some of which 
absurd and some of which are dan- j 
gerous.

Only the most superficial view of I 
the law of natural selection could I 
lead to the promulgation of a doc-1 
trine so atrocious as the deliberateI 
killing off of the weaklings and un* I 
fit. The great Power that holds the I 
stars in their cycles and that weigh j 
our every idle word—that great, be- j 
nign, implacable has all of us in the I 
hollow of His hand. Only Ho shalî j 
determine who shall survive and who| 
shall be crushed out.

TRIBUTES TO LATE POPE.

A press clipping bureau in Milan 
has mad« a collection of articles on 
the death ofZPope Leo XIII., which 
fill nine volumes; there are over 12,- 
000 articles. ■

Greed and pride will remain in the 
hearts of many until the summons 
comes.

SYMINGTON’S
•■■muz.

When wo come to the ingenious i#*l 
dividuals who initiate crusaders 
gainst shaking hands and againstl 
kissing, against exercise and againstl 
bathing, the first impulse is to smile 1 
and to pass by without comment I 
claims so manifestly absurd. A little! 
more study, a little deeper insight, tl 
fold or two more in the cerebrum,! 
and the rampant theorist himself will! 
look back with deprecation upon 1 
vagary.

But unfortunately the men whol 
make these claims find editors eagtf] 
for novelties, who proceed to scatta 
these unfounded theories far 
wide. People anxious, unable to d 
criminate read “yellow” reports 
are misled ofttimes to their injury.

Now, the remedy fon all this is edoj 
cation. Every one of those wild r 
tions we have mentioned originate 
in misconception or false thinkioj 
Every fact known regarding tha t 
man body and other similar orgar 
ed bodies goes to demonstrate tb» 
motion—that Is, exercise — and 
quent bathing are essential to i 
well being. To take the last case « 
may remark that the structure of d 
skin makes it a natural avenue 
the elimination of the body's war 
These waste matters are being 
stantly Vomited forth from 
seven million tiny little open»
The nature of the skin itself is 
that It Is constantly 'dying at 1 
outer surface and being renewed fi 
beneath, and the dead calls on 
surface should be washed off.

That educated men should bo « 
ing to attach their names to tbi 
eo absurd and indefensible is o' 1 
the wbnjere. of the ege. But
all, I i, but little h 

the 
, mad
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the serpent of jee 
Ban. The men w« 
Eamon’s Corner in 
dUsk. for their 'accust 
glow of their pipes iz 
of light in the glopi 
Gaelic speech flowed 
friendly argument ov 
Only Barty Dali, B 
fiddler, sat silent, cc 
usual wont.

“Now why is then 
you, Barty?” querit 
big, brown cattle-d' 
South Island. "What 
ing of?"

• It is of a woman 
replied the blind man 

"Like enough!" Th 
ter rang out suddenly 
•no answering smile < 
white face.

"Yes, of a woman’ 
"It is sad to hear the 
with lagging footstep 
Brigid ni Brian went 
ly, and I heard the d 
tears. There has beei 
with her since the stra 
Mac Giolla Chriost, w 
gloir.”

Every eye fastened 
tion upon Peadar Ban 
ing at the old man 
hands clenched, his te 
he turned his bewilder* 
watchers. They loot 
blankly without a won 

"There is no truth i: 
stupidly. The remark 
interrogation. No one 

"There is no truth in 
tinued in a strangled 
and clutching at his th 
hand. “No truth in it 
He sees.” He shook tl 
at the stan-flecked sky 
God and man. What v 
den disaster—did he dr 
awake at all? The : 
comrades gave him the 
ing alone in space, cut 
love and hope and the x 
friendship. Dazed and i 
the heart, he stood see 
dimly seen faces for so; 
the ominous sentences h 
in his imagination. Sti 
remained unbroken, s 
long-drawn wail of bela 
faring homeward, and t 
boom of the now darker 
against the cliffs. "C 
cried frantically and ab 
God!" Then, throwing 
gesture round the starin 
hurriedly disappeared in

He went straight to B 
he left her the bligh 
thrust back upon itself le 
and his heart quivered— 
thing—in a furnace of pa 

Work. That was the pe 
en had generously grantf 
his misery. He sent his 
titude up night and mon 
King of Glory for the bl 
strong, untiring body v 

not fatigue. The fishing 
more than ever before wit 
his little bit of land bore 
his unceasing industry, 
went round the island tb 
Ban must surely be makii 
for a wife. The name of 
Brian was never mentione 
■connection with him—but 
girl could.it be? That w* 
zle. He had sat as a sui 
man’s hearth during th 
months, nor had he left tb 
sock a stranger. The hand 
all the young men of Inis 
the best-gathered. Surely 
mean to live and die a bat 

Meanwhile, the object of 
■culations. toiling strenuous 
tormenting memories, was 
to the change taking place 
The girl had grown subduct 
less; her blue eyes gleamed 
out of a fac^that had lost 
curves, and hpi* lips had tl 
droop of stifled sighs. Cu: 
stronger for being silent, w 
in Peadar’s heart against 
“Can I endune to watch ht 
T who would give my life 
sake? What good is my stn 
my courage since it cannot 
this woo?” Question after 
Ehded through his brain, le, 
thing behind i 
impotence.

save a baffling 
He beat holnl,

Kalnst tbe hemming wall, oZi 1° retrrat again «sMted and dismayed. 8
,At last a light dawned in I

of his mind. What il Gilchri
t7Rtt‘0n of returning 

What „ he had ^
iag?P'Sk ft t°1,SOOthe BrlgM
return h 8rmly b°W«ved he;„uhZ zithng her very existence. If he
lection rh,:r d'rcit u,,on «

n or hia summer on Inis

isrisr*in 5Possible? t ’ Wou,d 11
'■eved, TOme^6 ^ ,ntlmatl 
tfri. aJZZ*or °ther' 
the tm,7 m,8ht at leaai 
■or T, *”d after , timo c 
W**t? Yet how cou,a ™ *
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It „.M a chance word that, short- 
^ter GUchriat’a departure, arous- 

* the «rpent of Jealousy In Peadar 
Rlin The men were grooped at 
Eamon's Corner in the September 
dusk, for tbair 'accustomed gossip; the 
alow of their pipes made small points 
*, light In the gloom; their voluble 
celle speech flowed in a stream of 
friendly argument over this and that. 

Barty Dali, Blind Barty, the 
sat silent, contrary to hia

The Passionate
TRUE WITNESS AJTD CATBOLIO nURnwim v

Hearts of Inisgloir
If

Only 
fiddler, 
usual wont.

"Now why is there no talk from 
v011 Barty?" queried Ulio Mor. a 
L’ brown cattle-dealer from the 
South Island. "What ?re you think-

"It is of a woman I am thinking, 
replied the blind man.

•Like enough!" Their deep laugh
ter rang out suddenly, but there was 
no answering smile on Barty’s old 
white face.

"Yes, of a woman*,, he repeated. 
"It is sad to hear the young go past 
with lagging footsteps and a sigh. 
Brigid ni Brian went by to-day slow
ly. and I heard the dropping of her 
tears. There has been no gladness 
with her since the strange gentleman, 
Mac Giolla Chriost, went from Inis
gloir.

Every eye fastened in consterna
tion upon Peadar Ban. He was gaz
ing at the old man petrified, his 
hands clenched, his teeth set. Thon 
he turned his bewildered face to the 
watchers. They looked at him 
blankly without a word.

"There is no truth in it," ho said 
stupidly. The remark was half an 
interrogation. No one answered.

"There is no truth in it," he con
tinued in a strangled voice-, rising 
and clutching at his throat with one 
hand. "No truth in it at all, God,
He sees." He shook the other hand 
at the stan-flecked sky in denial to 
God and man. What was this sud
den disaster—did he dream, was he 
awake at all? The silence of his 
comrades gave him the feeling of be
ing alone in space, cut adrift from 
love and hope and the warm clasp ot 
friendship. Dazed and ashamed to 
the heart, he stood searching their 
dimly seen faces for some sign that 
the ominous sentences had ring only 
in his imagination. Still the silence 
remained unJbroken, save for the 
long-drawn wail of belated sea-birds 
faring homeward, and the ceaseless 
boom of the now darkening breakers 
against the cliffs. "Oh God!" he 
cried frantically and abruptly, " Oh 
God!" Then, throwing a farewell 
gesture round the staring circle, he 
hurriedly disappeared into the sha-

He went straight to Brigid. When 
he left her the blight of a love 
thrust back upon itself lay over him, 
and his heart quivered— a tortured 
thing—in a furnace of pain 

Work. That was the panacea heav
en had generously granted him for 
his misery. He sent his earnest gra
titude up night and morning to the 
King of Glory for the blessing of 
strong, untiring body which knew 

not fatigue. The fishing prospered 
more than ever before with him, and 
his little bit of land bore evidence of 
his unceasing industry. A whispdr 
went round the island that Peadar 
Ban must surely be making ready 
for a wife. The name of Brigid ni 
Brian was never mentioned now in 
•connection with him—but What other 
girl could.it be? That was the puz
zle. He had sat as a suitor at no 
man’s hearth during the winter 
months, nor had he left the island to 
seek a stranger. The handsomest of 
all the young men of Inisgloir and 
the best-gathered. Surely he did not 
mean to live and die a bachelor.

Meanwhile, the object of their spe
culations. toiling strenuously to lull 
tormenting memories, was not blind 
to the change taking place in Brigid.
The girl had grown subdued and list
less; her blue eyes gleamed hollowly 
out of a facexthat had lost its lovely 
curves, and hçù* lips had the piteous 
droop of stifled sighs. Curses, the 
stronger for being silent, welled up 
in Peadar’s heart against Gilchrist.
’’Can I endune to watch her suffer— 

who would give my life for her 
sake? What good is my strength and 
ay courage since it cannot spare her 
his woo?" Question after question

Zded throuKh his brain, leaving 
thing behind - 8
impotence.

ledge be Imparted to her? Gilchrist 
had sent neither message nor sign 
since hie departure, but the school 
master had his address in N'la 
'Cliath, and Peadar could obtain it 
easily. But then, how was he with 
his Imperfect English, to write down 
all he had to say to Mac Giolla 
Chriost? He had never been taught 
to write in the Gaelic, which was his 
native speech, and in whun his
thoughts moved most freely. He
could fancy the supercilious nir of 
the other when unfolding and perus
ing the ill-spelt, Ill-written appeal to 
his honor from his humble rival No, 
no, that would never do, some other 
way must be% found.

When the daring thought sprang 
into being, he shoote his head m hor
rified dissent. Ob, for sure it would 
not be possible! What! go, go all 
the way to B'la 'Cliath and ask Mac 
Giolla Chriost to- come again to In
isgloir and bring back the happy 
shine to Brigid’s eyes, or ir that 
could not be, to confess *hat. he had 
never cared tor her, that he bad 
merely amused himself as any young 
man of the world might with a pret
ty girl. If he, Peadar Ban, dared 
take such a liberty, how Mac Giolla 
Chriost would smile and shrug his 
shoulders at a peasant's ignorance of 
a gentleman's feelings. It would be 
terrible to have those disdainful eyes 
moving slowly over one from head to 
foot. Ah no, that way would not be 
wise—it would do more harm than 
good, maybe—and yet, and yct- 

What other way was there but this 
—this desperate and awkward one ? 
And Brigid would certainly withe 
way unless her starved heart was sa
tisfied. Perhaps if Mac Giolla 
Chriost heard how thin and white 
she had become of late, with ? he 
blue-black shadows under her tired 

he would be sorry. Yes, God 
and Mary m%ht touch him with pity, 

that he would do this merciful 
thing, if Peadar could only find the 
right words to use when he pleaded 
Brigid’s cause and his own. Surely, 
he would not refuse to come, or if ho 
did, and gave no satisfactory explan
ation, well, there might »>e some 
other alternative offered him less wel
come than a few hours’ journey, or 
the trifling labor of writing a letter 
to Brigid of Inisgloir.

By Bthna

ty, without doubt, and what harm 
is there in that? Most women are 
willing enough to be admired."

"Brigid was never that sort, gen
tleman, and you know it."

"She is a woman."
"Will you write to her' then and 

say what you have just said to me?"
"No, I shall not write."
"Then I shall be telling you the 

other thing. If you do not come or 
write, Mac Giolla Chriost, it is kill
ing you I will be."

On Gilchrist' lips dawned the 
ghost of a smile as he looked around 
the well-appointed cheerful room in 
which this tragical utterance seemed 
so out of place, and then glanced at 
his visitor. But the glance assured 
him that the threat ^yas no idle one. 
Peadar still stood against the door, 
his fair head leaned back, and the 
firm, handsome outline of his fea
tures thrown up like a bas-relief from 
the wine-dark polished wood. There 
was no weakness In that face. Gil
christ tossed the book away, and 
stood biting his moustache silently 
and viciously.

"It is true, Mac Giolla Chriost, 
repeated Peadar gravely. " I mee 
it."

1 Donahoe 1 Magazir

i *° Sa^ * ’ k® began abrupt
ly. that I am not taking this step 
through fear of your threats. I am 
going for well, call it justice’s sake, 
and because—because—Oh man,
know now why you are called the 
Passionate Hearts ! It
name. You are deadly-every VeTf it* "V? thC ls,andcrs' srel»S
you—for all your calm and kindly
wayn. Brigid too—she will never torn 
give me; I feal it. It is she I fear— 
not you. I have gone through worse 
than death since you entered this 
room, through shame and regret and 
bitter humiliation. And now I go to 
greater abasement — perhaps, God 
knows—to the end of all things. The 
Passionate Hearts! Oh why, in my 
foolishness did I play with 
fire?

leaping

He spread out his freckled, shapely 
hands.

f no-
i^save a baffling sense of 

He beat helplessly a- 
gainst the hemming walls of difflcul-
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<’'Aht'sm^.,itl:tTGil,hrCha"S

no intention »,V■ Gilchrist had 
'i-? What If Jhad*”8 ,Bt Bny
the promise to „ .n *iv™

return, and th„ i ^ he "would
her very existe!!?"V”8 C°na,m" 

gotten her ot 8^?e' * had '°r-
Ifctlon of hisor dwelt upon
a pleasant in/T*"61" on lnlsK*oir as 
rieter', ~i„^'rlud* <» a busy bar-

the recol-

Gilchrist turned round lazily as the 
door of his study opetied. His eyes 
first contracted at sight of the 
stranger on his threshold, then wid
ened in astonished recognition. He 
sprang to his feet with hand out
stretched.

Fob* sure this is the great sur
prise, Peadar Ban." He spoke in 
Gaelic. "What has brought you to 
B’la ’Cliath? Have you been over to 
sell your cattle, and taken a fancy 
to see the city? Well, we must give 
you a good time, now that you are 
hero."

The islander ignored the welcoming 
hand. He closed the door behind 
him and placed his back against it.

I will bo for taking none of your 
welcome now, Mac Giolla Chriost," 
he said, "and maybe you will not be 
for offering it when you hear what I 
am come to say."

Gilchrist stared at ^im. "What is 
wrong with you, man?" he cried. 
‘Come, and sit down. Tell mo all 

about Inisgloir, and Dora and Sibeal 
and Brigid."
"It is to tell you about Brigid that 
am here, gentleman."
"Has anything happened her? Is 

she ill? Is she dead?" The questions 
came hurriedly.

Peadar Ban gazed down from his 
great height into the blanched face.

"No, she is not dead, but slio will 
die, Mac Giolla Chriost, and her 
death will be at your door unless 
you spare her."

"I?”
"Yes, you." Then, man to man, 

Peadar told the other the cause of 
his coming. He found, thanks to 
God and Mary, whom he had invok
ed, the fitting words, and they rush
ed in a torrent from his over-charged

After the first start of surprise bis 
listener did not stir, ^ but sat with 
downcast lids and flushed counten
ance.' When the islander had ceased 
he raised his head.

"Is this all you have to say?" he

"All, Mac Giolla Chriost, except, 
maybe, one other thing."

Gilchrist rose, and walked to « 
at the end of the room. He 

out a book at random, and 
leaves with

"My God. do you know what you 
are saying?" cried Gilchrist, turning 
like an animal at bay. "You would 
kill me? What good would that do 
Brigid? And what good would my 
going to Inisgloir do her in any case 
since I am to be married within the 
month?"

“Married?" Peadar gasped the 
word, "married?"

Yes, married. Go back and break 
the news to Brigid. She will forget 
me readily enough then, I warrant."

The blood rushed madly into Pea
dar’s face, dying it from the tanned 
nock to tjje roots of his hair. “You 
will come and tell her with your own 
lips, he said sternly. “She would 
not believe otherwise—not if aIl the 
world was your messenger."

‘Have done with this nonsense, 
Gilchrist exclaimed angrily. “Am 
to suffer your insolence in my own 
house?"

He approached the doo* to open it, 
but Peadar dropped his hand quickly 
to the knob.

“No, Mac Giolla Chriost, you must 
come with me; or as I have said, J 
shall be killing you."

Anger, shame, helplessness, drew 
teans almost to Gilchrist’s eyes. He 
stood before the young islander, like 
a' prisoner in presence of a judge, see
ing no avenue of ecape, but one that 
was objectionable to every fibre 6f his 
pride. It meant humiliation, deep 
and lasting, and doubly painful in 
that a woman, who had esteemed and 
loved him, must know him at last 
for the man lie really was.
“It ir simply ridiculous," he burst 

forth again vehemently, “this melo
drama. In a story, it might be all 
right, but in real life, and with these 
surroundings, it is laughable." The 
jarring nervousness of his merriment 
brought a heavy frown to Peadar’s

“You forget, Mac Giolla Chriost. 
the neason of my coming here; not 
to amuse myself or you, but for 
Brigid’s sake.”

“For Brigid’s sake." Suddenly 
cross Gilchrist’s memory flashed the 
picture of the girl as he had first be
held her that summer afternoon. The 
purple eyes were then unclouded, 
grief had not carved furrows on the 
young, round cheeks. Poor, beauti
ful Brigid. She had loved him well, 
and he? God help him. What was 
this pain as of a knife sheathing in j 
his heart? Had she been able to I 
wound him after all—else why should 
he dread the scorn that would re
ward the story he must toll her—al
though he. had blindly imagined that 
his wary wings .had kept safely be
yond reach of the flame. He had 
cared for her—ho could not deny it— 
and out of pity—nay, was not pity , 
akin to love?—he would go and see 
her idol of him shattered at his foot, j 
Ho was not afraid of those brawny 
hands of Pcadan Ban—even were they 

I around his throat—there was some- 
| thing worse than such a death; it 

’ was to see love and trust killed in 
another’s soul. The shudder and chill 
that ran through him at the thought 
wene an actual agony. It was his 
better self in the ascendant once 
more. That instant he made up his 
mind to go through the ordeal with
out flinching.

“When did you intend returning ?" 
ï inquired in a low voice, covering 

his face with one hand wearily.
"By the night train," answered 

Peaday. "It is at six o’clock the 
will be leaving; at the turn 

of the tide."
have little time to

When Brigid saxv him entering the 
doorway once again, she nose from 
her chair, and stood grasping it 
tightly, for her limbs had grown 
waak and were like to fail her. Sir 

t s shrill volley of welcome rang 
; in her ears without meaning, and she 
could not comprehend the greetings 
uttered in her father’s deep accents. 
Oh, something wonderful had occur
red, something that made her heart 
bound and grow glad as in the old 
days. What was it? Who was 
speaking now? Surely, that was a 
dear and long desired voice. She was 
beginning to comprehend at last.
It was Gilchrist who was speak

ing. He had seated himself in the 
familiar settle-corner and was light
ing a cigar just ns she had seen him 
doing many and many a time before.

"Yes.” he was saying. "I met 
Peadar Dan beyond there unexpected
ly, and thought I would take advan
tage of the opportunity to see you 
all before I became tied down fon 
life." He smiled significantly, took 
out his cigar, and scrutinized the 
lighted point.

’Tied down for life," echoed Si
beal. “Now. Mac Giolla Chriost, 
what may that mean?"

"It means that I am nearing my 
marriage day and I came across to 
hear you put the good wish upon me,
O woman of the house!"

"Listen to that now!" Husband 
and wife laughed sympathetically, 
turning to each other. “It is a wife 
he is going to take."

"Yes. a wife, Sibeal, no less. It is 
an old story now. She is a rich girl 
and handsome, and I may tell you it 
is she who was the impatient' wo
man because I spent so much of the 
summon away from her on Inisgloir. 
But I was so enchanted with your 
island and its charming legends and | 
songs that I really think" — his at
tempt at facetiousness was a miser
able failure—“I would have l>een here 
yet only for the letter she sent me 
that last day, ordering—yes, order
ing—my return at once. It was her 
right, you see—and I obeyed, as I 
should.”

“Well, Mac Giolla Chriost, that is 
what happens to most of us, and I 
put the good wish upon you from 
my heart," said Dara, almost crush
ing the young man’s hand in his.

“And I put the good wish upon 
you too, gentleman," said motherly 
Sibeal, her pleasant rosy faco beam
ing with interest at the news, “that 
the King of Glory may shower bless
ings and prosperity on your life and 
hers, and make your path easy to 
heaven."

"Is therq no good wish for me with 
you, Brigid?"

She opened her lips to speak, hut. 
no sound issued. Her eyes glittered, 
and on her cheeks two bright *red 
spots bruned feverishly.

"Ah, then, Brigid, am I to go a- 
way without the wish from you?"

All at once some vital force seem
ed to become galvanized into action 
in her rigid body. She took a step 
nearer him, glowing with life from 
head to foot, radiant, beautiful 
hq had never seen her even in her 
most beautiful moments.

! "Yes, Mac Giolla Chriost,” her 
! voice vibrated through the kitchen, 
clear, strong, relentless. “I put the 
good wish on you—that the woman 
who will be your wife shall never 
know you for the man you are."

As Gilchrist turned to go from her 
scornful eyes and Peadar’s stern 
aloofness, his stripped soul shivered.
The time might come when thq recol
lection of this night’s virtue would 
be its own reward, but now, as hi* 
stepped down from the pillory of 
self-condemnation, the virtue of his 
action was the last thing he thought 
of. He only knew that the world 
was cold and lonely, and that he 
was like a solitary reed shaken too 
cruelly by the wind of his destiny.

fiercest that had been known in the 
island for many years. All day tho 
SUn had hun* l»w. blood-red ‘ and 
awesome, with wisps of clouds float
ing away from it like torn fires It 
was an unmistakable sign of com-
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He went
out ; *•1 *

On a

hi.

early winter,
marriage

one and all, crossed themselves 
piously, "May God put his girdla of 
safety round all wanderers on tho 
ocean," they prayed softly.

The dark hours, full of wild sounds 
of sea and wind, passed over them 
without sleep. Accustomed as they 
were to violent storms through which 
they lay undisturbed and dreamless, 
on this occasion some premonition of 
disaster kept them awake, except tho 
very young who knew not fear.

ft was near the breaking of dawn 
when a shrill whistle soundexi above 
the stofrm.

A steamer ! She has struck on 
Carrigdubh!" was the cry that went 
from mouth to mouth. Then every 
man made ready to do his part, if 
needful. They came together on the 
western shore where the shrill appeal 
rang clearest, peering seaward into 
the blackness through lashing spray.

"It is on Carrigdubh she is for 
sure," said one. “She must be tho 
big steamer from Derry gone out of 
her counsc. There will be hundreds on 
hoard; and maybe drowning, with 
none to help. Who will go? Tho risk 
is great.but—"

"I will go," said Peadar Ban. 
Other voices gave the same response, 
and speedily into the restless, mad 
whirl of foam the cunrachs were 
launched. The watching women on 
the beach made no lamentations as 
they saw them depart; they were 
wives and daughters of fishermen, 
knew full well what meant the sum
mons of the sea.

Peadar rowed off, straining every 
muscle against the shore-sweep of the 
blast. He was alone in his boat, for 
a huge wave had lifted it out of 
reach before his contrarie could leap 
aboard. He could perceive nothing in 
the obscurity, but the Insistent 
scream of the whistle rang out on 
his loft and he headed towards the 
sound. After a time he heard what 
seemed the beating of the steamer's 
screw as it swished uselessly through 
the water. He dared not go nearer ; 
it would he certain death. His boat 
was tossed hither and thither like a 
worthless thing; the foam blinded 
him. He could only wait there, 
baffling death, until the dawn catnq.

It came at last in pale streaks of 
gray ness. He could see now a few 
yards on either side of him. A log 
went drifting by in the trough of a 
wave. Something else rose on the 
crest of the following one, was it, 
too, a log? lie shipped his oars, put 
out his hand as it went by, and 
caught it. Another hand clutched his 
tightly.

“He is alive!" Peadar’s heart gave 
a big leap as he drew the drowning 
body nearer. He reached over and 
slipped his disengaged arm under 
that of the other, carefully balancing 
the currach by thrusting his feet 
wide apart. He had almost dragged 
his burden over the side* before he 
8aw thc faco half-veiled by its drip
ping hair. He bent closer for an in
stant in horiified recognition: then 
withdrew his arma with a cry.

“Mac Giolla Chriost!"
The othen had grasped the side as 

Peadar loosed his grip and clung 
there swaying helplessly in the rush 
of hurrying waves. The white crests 
jerked him upward with the currach 
heat the breath almost out of him 
tore at those desperate fingers hold
ing to life. Every second it seemed 
as if he must disappear into a great, 
unending gulf. Peadar watched him 
broodingly; his whole mind in a tum
ult of indecision. Here was his en
emy, the man who had stolen Big- 
id’s heart from him, who stood be
tween thorn even yet. Let him 
drown. He could do no further harm 
then; he would be spindrift of the 
oc<*an. endlessly sliding from peace to 
turbulence, from turbulence to peace, 
in the calm world of under-waters or 
on the peaks of storm-whipped bil
lows. Yes. let him drown.

Tho brine-scourged eyes opened and 
gazed at him entreatingly, then clos
ed again tiredly.

"Where is your wife?" cried Peadar 
hoarsely, bending his mouth down to 
Gilchrist s oar. "Was she on board?"

"No, wo go different ways.’’ The 
remoteness in the husky wbispe,n 
hinted at death.

The islander had dropped his hands 
again on the clinging hands. Would 
he obey his first revengeful impulse 
and deny life to this man wlro hud 
Wronged him? He would be a mur
derer. then, yes, that was the word.
How Beigid would shrink from him 
if she knew. She had loved Gilchrist 
—she still loved him, for her heart 
had never opened to the knocking of 

‘ “ brought

unfamiliar Brigid disappear, and (he 
■ong return to her lips. Gilchrist hail 
once done a good deed-a hard thine 
In the doing-for Brigid’s sako 
Could or would he, too, overcome 
this temptation for the same dear 
sake?

With great difficulty, straining his 
strength to the utmost, he drew the 
limp form into tho boat. Gilchrist 
was almost unconscious by this time, 
and lay huddled up where Peadar 
placed him. A thick rope to which 
usually the cloch bhuadhai — the an
chor—was attached, was coiled in the 
bottom of the boat, one end fastened 
to the bow. Peadar now gave a 
twist of it round Gilchrist’s waist, 
tying it as tightly as he could with 
his benumbed fingers.

"Should we be upset that will keep 
him afloat," he murmured, as he 
tried to make the position of tho 
senseless man easier. One strong 
sweep of tho right oar sent thc prow; 
of the currach shoreward, but in the 
act of turning completely round, an
enormous, unbroken wave _
wall of deadly water—struck hqr full 
on the side. She filled to tho brim 
and keeled over, while the mighty 
wave went on its way.

Brigid waited restless on the shore 
for the ro-appcarance of hen husband. 
The cliffs rose tall and gloomy be
hind her, each scarp darkly outlined 
against the lesser dark of thj dawn
ing. Tho salt spray drenched her, 
the fierce wind buffeted her, so that 
she could scarcely keep her foothold 
on the slippery rocks of the little 
cove where she had taken her stand, 
away from the rest of the women! 
This cove w-as where Peadar isually 
landed, os it lay below their home,! 
and she felt instinctively that hero he 
would strive to put in on his return.
, “Oh, sorrow of sorrows! What If 

he never returned ! What if he went 
down to death not îridnstunding 
unknowing that her coldness and si
lence was but the anguish of an ever
present shame, because he had seen 
her pride trodden under the feot of a 
man1 who had found her but too cre
dulous. It was shame that had still
ed her singing—it was shame that 
had built this barrier of reserve be
tween them. Oh, why iiad she been 
so senseless a woman? Why had she 
not opened her heart to the faithful 
heart that had chosen her for its 
star? The fragrance of Peadar’s love 
lingered about hen there in the dark 
with a sweetness that hurt her, until 
the tardy tears obscured her vision* 
and she pushed back the ruddy haie 
from her blinded eyes.

A large object, niding on a high in
coming breaker, attracted her atten
tion. She waded into the surf, up to 
her waist, to meet it. As it ap
proached she saw it was an upturned 
curnach.

“Mother of Mercy, grant it be not! 
his.” she sobbed, struggling with tlia 
forceful surge. Something smaller 
bobbed up and down in tho wake of 
the currach; something on which her 
eyes concentrated in dread. Tho 
breaker crashed in upon her, and 
threw her back breathless on the 
shore among the shingle.

She rose dazed, and crawled over 
to where the currach lay half in, half 
out of the water. She stumbled over 
something else hurled up among the 
little pools. With a cry she fell up
on her knees. Who were these two 
locked in each other’s arms? She 
bent lower antt turned their faces up 
to the light.

“Merciful God!” her misery rapg 
above shriek of storm and boom of 
billows, as she saw what tho sea had 
swept to her feet—“Merciful God!"

Very gently, and trembling in overy\ 
limb, she unwound Peadar’s arm® 
from Gilchrist. Both were senseless, 
and on Peadar’s forehead was a jag
ged cut where some wreckage had 
struck him. Her hand groped inside 
his vest until she found a slight stir; 
at his heart. "He has come back to 
me." she cried aloud, an indescrib
able flutter of joy tingling through 
every nerve.

There was a slight tug at her dress 
and she twisted round to see Oil- | 
christ s weak hand groping at thq 
folds. He was gazing up at her with 
filmy, unseeing eyes. She drew her 
skirt away impatiently, oblivious of m 
his necessity, heeding, or thinking of 
naught save thc passive figure of her 
husband.

Slowly and tenderly she strove to 
raise him until his fair head rested 
on her shoulder, then thanking iicav- 
on for her splendid strength, she 
drew his arms around her neck and 
shifted her position until his weight 
rested on her back. With teeth set, 
face gleaming sharp in her sore 
strosg. she crept from her knoes to 
her feet, holding to the slimy bould
ers. Cautiously and steadily, pant
ing until her heart seemed IiU* to 
hurst in two. she made her way up 
the rocky elope to their cabin, and 1 
laid her bolovivd burden on tho bed.

And dawn on the shingly beach, to 
wards which she cast not one 
ward glance, the other man lay 1 

watching with fascinated
growing dimmer every moment, 
the Ninth Wave-tha drowning *
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Household Notes
HOW TO BUY MEAT.—In a bright 

tittle magazine, “Good Housekeep
ing,” a contributor under the ini
tials. "L. W..“ discusses this import
ant questions as follows:— 

“Monketing is one of those branches 
of the domestic economy which must 
be learned by doing, just as one 
must learn to swim by swimming. All 
the papier mac he models of cuts of 
meat, forequarters, hindquarters and 
roasts are as nothing beside one well- 
spent morning in a market. where 
your marketman. who is. of course, 
obliging, is cutting up a side of beef 
or lamb. Get him to tell you when 
that is to be done, and then be will
ing to display your ignorance by ask
ing about every cut you do not un
derstand or know the use of.

Keep yourself posted in the matter 
of prices and seasonable materials, 
meat, fish, fruit and vegetables. 
Learn to ‘buy accurately as to quan
tity and quality and plan beforehand 
what you will want, always allowing 
for a little flexibility in case the par
ticular vegetable or fruit which you 
desire has risen in price or fallen in 
quality.

The cutting of meat varies widely 
in the markets of different sections, 
so that only a few general directions 
In regard to the uses of certain cats 
can be given. For example, a roast 
of beef may be any one of several 
qualities or cuts, and a steak will 
vary in price according to cut, ten
derness and flavor.

A corning piece of beef may be 
ther a flank cut or a piece of what is 
called the Cattle rand, a part of the 
fonequartqr in front of the ribs. This 
larger piece is subdivided into the 
“rattle” or upper cut, the middl. 
cut, which is very poor in quality, 
and the brisket, which many people 
regard the best piece for corning 

A noast of beef is chosen from 1he 
sirloin, from the rib cuts, or front 
the back of the rump, which is al
most solid meat and an economical 
cut for a large family: from the top 
of the round or the fillet, the latter 
being an expensive though tender cut.

For beefsteaks, we can have a cross 
cut of the rump, the top of the round 
or a sirloin steak, the latter being 
the most expensive of the three, 
though there are fancy cuts, which 
call for high prices and which givqus 
no more value.

2 2
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A tough piece of the round may be 
finely chopped and seasoned and 
made into hamburg steaks of a very 
appetizing quality. Another econom
ical dish is the stew, which is good 
if well made. For, this any good 
piece of meat with bone and fat as 
well as lean, will do—an aitch bone, 
the upper part, of the chuck rib, the 
flank end of a sirloin roast or the 
middle cut of the shin.

For a “boiling piece," which, by 
the wav, should be* a “simmering” 
piece if it is to be tender, a rolled 
flank is good, while an excellent pot 
roast is prepared by long cooking of 
a middle or face cut of the tump.

THE COFFEE POT should not b< 
washed with the other‘cookng dishes. 
Have fresh hot water without soap 
and be sube it is thoroughly clean 
and well scalded. Nothing loses in 
flavor more quickly than coffee, if 
poorly cooked.

Catholic Boys' Brigade
For many years the absence of 

some organization to save Catholic 
lads from the terrible temptations of 
the streets has been a source of con- 
sidenabie anxiety to the ecclesiastical 
authorities of London. Clubs were 
staftod. but met with indifferent suc
cess, and even in some cases tailed 
dismally, and it seemed as though it 
would be impossible to stem the fe
rions leakage that was taking place. 
Happily for Catholic London, Father 
Segessor, of Bermondsey, hit upon 
the novel idea of forming the Catho
lic boys just leaving school into a 
brigade, thus enabling the clergy to 
keep in close touch with them.

At first the scheme met with somq 
opposition, but it cannot be denied 
that at last a means has been dis
covered of saving the Catholic toy.

Soon after his appointment to the 
See of Southwark, the Most Rev. Hr. 
Bourne 'gave practical support to the 
scheme, with the result that in the 
South London distracts alone there 
afre several companies of the Brigade. 
During his recent visit to Rome the 
Most Rev. Dr. Bourne petitioned the 
Holy Father to bestow a blessing up
on this great social work. This wish 
was gladly acceded to, and on Sun
day afternoon last His G rare be
stowed the blessing upon the brigade 
assembled in Westminster Cathedra!.

The ceremony was of a most im
pressive character. Occupying seats 
in front of the sanctuary were the of
ficers of the Brigade. An escort in ; 
charge of the colors took up a posi
tion near the sanctuary rails. With 
the chaplains, who included the Very 
Rev. Canon Murnnnq, Fathers Shool- 
bred, W. Thompson, Segessor and 
Philip Fletcher, was Lord Edmund 
Talbot, M.P.

His Grace the Archbishop was at
tended by the Rev. Dr. Jackman, his 
private secretary, the Right Rev. 
Mgr. Moycs, and several of ,ilie.cler
gy of the Cathedral. The servic e be
gan with the singing of “Faith of 
our Fathers.” At the conclusion of 
the address of His Grace the Papal 
blessing was imparted. Each of iho 
chaplains, officers, and boys was 
then presented with a medal whim 
had been blessed by His Holiness the

FLAVORING.—An orange, an ap
ple or a lemon, put in the jar with 
newly made sweet cakes, tea cakes 
or cookies, or in the cake box will 
give a delicate and delicious flavor. 
Dried lemon or orange peel will d0 
the same.

ABOUT PIES .—Three practical sug
gestion on pie-making:

Break eggs into the milk for cus
tard pic and beat with cyclone ‘ egg- 
beater until foamy. Makes much tin- 
dr and smoother custard.

For fruit pie, always mix the flour 
thoroughly with the sugar for the 
thickening and sweetening of the 
pie. Makes the juice creehny and is 
not so apt to run over. Put the but
ter on the lower crust, before putting 
in the fruit, as it will lise when 
heated and be more evenly distribut
ed through the fruit.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The Knights of Columbus held a 
ball in Madison Square Garden, New 
York, recently, which was attended 
by 10,000 people. The committee in 
charge reported that 20,000 tickets 
had been sold. The. proceeds will 
_,p to found a hospital and to es- 
«olish an employment bureau.

Addressing the boys, His Grace 
said. The great Apostle, St. Paul, 
when speaking to his beloved disciple, 
St. Timothy, said to him, “Labor as 
a good soldier of Jesus Christ.” That, 
great apostle held up to his beloved 
son as an example of the life he 
ought to lead the life of discipline, 
obedience*, and of courage, which was 
pre-eminently the life of a soldier. So | 
we to-day were not going astray < 
from the example of Apostolic times, 
nor from the teaching of our Holy 
Mother the Catholic Chunch, in ask
ing you in your youth to group your
selves together, to put yourselves un
der discipline, to accustom your
selves to obedience, to build up your 
courage, in order that you may in 
turn be true soldiers on this earth 
of Jesus Christ.

The holy Catholic Church has tak
en up the idea of which St. Paul 
speaks. If we are to do any good at 
all, if we are to be true men, true 
Christians, true Caeholics, then we 
must accustom ourselves from our 
youth upward to discipline, we must 
know how to control ourselves, to 
keep in check all our passions; wo 
must learn to obey the voice of our 
own conscience within us, the voice 
of those whom God has set over us, 
whether in the Church or in the 
State, and we must learn to build 
up our courage, so that come what 
may, in .spite of the various dangers 
and the allurements of the world, 
from the beginning to the end of our 
lives we must be true to the God 
who made us.

And let me say to you what a joy, 
what a consolation, it is to me to
day to see so many of you gathered 
together in this Cathedral. I rejoice 
because I see before me those who in 
•pite of the difficulties that undoubt
edly accompany the time of our

youth, in spite of all the tempta
tions that, may assail you, within 
your own hearts and from those with 
whom you come In contact, you are 
determined to tdke all means in your 
power to grow up to manhood bear
ing yourselves as Catholic boys 
ought to do. I rejoice for your sakes 
because I know the happiness and the 
contentment that comes to your 
hearts if you are faithful to the prin
ciples which have united you together 
in this Brigade.

I rejoice for the Church in England, 
because I see in you the first fruits of 
this movement upon which I plaça so 
many hopes for the future. I now 
know at last we have an efficacious 
means of giving to you, as you leave 
school and enter upon your work in 
life, the help of which you stand so 
greatly in need. 1 look forward to 
the day when all over this great city 
of London, and not only here* in 
Westminster and Southwark, but in
deed all over England, we may have 
gathered together in every great cen
tre of industry many companies of 
the Catholic Boys’ Bnigade. I am 
glad therefore, at the very outset of- 
the work which God has committed 
to me, to welcome you hero, and to 
welcome you, not only in your own 
persons, but as the beginners, the 
pioneers of a great movement, which 
will accomplish a work the import
ance of which no one can foretell.

You know you have not only the 
blessing of the pastors of the Church 
in this country, but you have some
thing greater stijl than that — the 
special blessing of our Holy Father 
the Pope himself. I did not fail to 
speak to him of this great work. J 
told him of the fruits which it had 
already produced. I placed in his 
hands my petition asking for a spe
cial blessing upon you, and with his 
own hands he signed that blessing, 
which I have to bestow upon you to
day. You will receive this blessing 
with hearts full of lovq and gratitude 
and loyalty for the person of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. Ask of our Divine 
Master, the great Captain of the 
Army of the Catholic Church, to pur
ify your hearts still more, to make 
you more and mon* obedient to His 
voice, so that this blessing may de
scend upon you with all its fulness, 
and bring you the .happiness and the 
consolation that the Holy Father 
would desire to bestow upon you in 
giving you this blessing.

On you will depend the success and 
the development of this Catholic 
Brigade. Live up to the principles 
which are set before you, and then 
others will long to imitate you, and 
when many years have gone by you 
perhaps will have the consolation of 
srying a great movement among us 
the extent of which none of us can 
possibly imagine to-day. Receive this 
blessing with love and attachment to 
the Soverign Pontiff, and with art- 
earnest determination to he ever 
more faithful, more devoted to this 
work which you have taken upon 
yourselves.—The Universe.

R. F. QUIGLEY,
Ph D., L.L.D., K.O.,
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Smith Bros,1 Granite Co
Monuments direct from our own 

quarries to the cemetery Mo middle* 
men’s profits.

If yeu are in need of a memorial 
ef any kind call and see ua at

290 BLRURY STREET,
(Jnslbtlon Sherbrooke.)

P.S.—Make your own terms as t#
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•*. PATBIOK-B SOCIlrt-Y . 
U»hed Man* at*. 11M C?'*4 
■tad 1868, reined 1M4 '
8t. Patrick-. Fail, 8a at l*
<**• «trwt. Orel Monday

■•■•ay. Officer* : May 
“• OailaghM, p.p 

H«. Mr. Justice o. j.
Ut v‘«. F. Bk Davila,
Vk». F. J. Oarraa. a.C.L., jj*6
"»• FrMk J- O-—: aorrJ^Î
ta. Secretary, J. Bahai. ï* 
ordta, S««Ury. T. Ten',,,

T. J. O’NEILL,
SEAL ESTATE AGENT,

ISO ST. JAMBS STREBT.

Loaae. Insurance, Beotia,, ui Ooh 
betia, of Recta. Moderate charts, 
aad prompt returns.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. AMD „ sn. 
CUTTY.—Meet» oa U. e«OBd g 
day of every month in at. Patn,v 
Hall. 63 at. Alexander «treat ,,*' 
S.80 p.m. Committee of u. ,,, 
ment meets In earns hall oa 
tmt Tuesday of every moath at e 
p.m. Rev. Director, Her. J„ K|, 
loranr President, w. P. Doyle/n*! 
Secy.. Jno. P. Burning, 7l« of 
Antoine street, St. Hen*.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

ISO ST. JAM i n STRUTT.

..Montreal..

CONROY BROS.
aaa Centre Street

PracBul Pinsbtri.ORiaiA HiisFItlen

■ LK<TRI4 rm«| mICBAIICA 1

HKLU.oSo.
Tel. Main 3S«1. Right sad Day Servie

BT. ANN'S T. A. * B. BOCtMpe 
•Mat4l*ed 1868.—Rev. re-^, * 
Rev. Palier McPhali; Prertdaat. n 
Aellery, M.P.; Bec., J. y.
•38 St. Dominique atian, g j 

RF*“. treaaurer. IS Bt. i.,r„g 
•Meet. Meets ee the second ia>- 
de, o4 every month, la Bt. Am’t 
*•**. ••mer Young aad Ottawa 
streets, at 8.S0 p.m.
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tisn with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and public oorpor 
aliens a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1188.

KTOTICE.

notice.
Notice Is hereby given thet, ” La 

Foncière, a Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, having its principal piece 
of business In the town ol Maison
neuve. In the District of Montreal, 
will make application to the Legis
lature of the Province of Quebec, at 
It» next session to have its deed of 
Incorporation amended In virtue of 
Section 17 of the revised Btatutee 
for the purpose of obtaining the fol
lowing powers:—

I-—To obtain subscription to e 
capital stock, of 860,000.00 with the 
privilege to increase the same to the 
sum of 8600,000.00 divided In shares 
of 850.00 each.

2 -To acquire, own and alienate 
immovables.

8 —To Issue Insurance policies on 
the Mutual and the cash premium 
systems of the Province of Queb-v\ 

4—To transfer its principal piece 
of business to the City of Montreal 
in lieu of tho town of Maisonneuve.

5. To issue Insurance policies on 
either the Mutual or cash premium- 
systems In towns and cities, as the 
Board of Directors might decide. 

LBONARD A LORANI!EU. 
Attorneys for the petitioner.

Public notice is hereby given that 
lea Cure et Marguilliers de l'Oeuvre 
et Fabrique de la paroisse de Très 
Saint Nom de Jésus de Maisonneuve, 
in the County of Hochelaga District 
of Montreal, will apply to the Legis
lature of the Province of Quebec, at 
its next session, fur a bill to give to 
the Trustees of the parish of Maisora- 
neuve, certain special powers in addi
tion to those granted to corpora
tions of Trustees by the general law, 
and more especially to incorporate 
Treffle Bleau. William Richer, Hubert 
Desjardins and M. Gustave Bcrement, 
trustees-elect, and the Cure of the 
parish, the last named being ex-offi
cio. under the name of the “Trustees 
of the parish of Maisonneuve,” with 
powers to erect a Church and Sacris
ty, and to borrow for those p|urpoeee 
a capital sum not exceeding $125,- 
000. and to anrange the conditions 
of the said loan which is to be paid 
within a period of time not exceed
ing fifty years; and to be authorized 
to levy annually on the Immoveable 
property of the Catholic Free-holders 
of the parish, a sum not exceeding 
twenty-five cents In the hundred dol
lars of the value of the Immoveables 
affected. Such annual assessments 
will be based on the Municipal valu
ation roll of the Town of Maison
neuve, and also to fix the time and 
place of payments; to provide for all 
vacancies of trustees; to ratify the 
obligation assumed by l’Oeuvre et 
Fabrique de la paroisse 'du Très Saint 
Nom de Jesus de Maisonneuve, * to 
pay annually to the said Trustees 
the sum of $2,500.00 to assist in the 
payment of the above mentioned 
buildings.

Montreal, 19th January, 1904.
TATLLON, BONIN & MORIN, 

Attorneys for petitioners.
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Father Flynn, C.88.R.; President 
R J. Byrne; Treasurer. Theanao 
O’Connel; R#c.-B«o., Robt. J. Hart.

O.M.B A. OF CANADA. BRANCH
?J;T<0£g“1'*a’ 18th *»ra=ber 
1673 —Branch 28 meet» at Sr 
Patrick ’■ Han. 82 Bt. Alexander 
St . on every Menday of each 
month. The regular meetings |or 
the transection ol buefncaa ar, 
held on the 2nd end 4tk Menday, 
u'«**h moatk. et 8 t an. Spiritual, 
Advieer. Rev. M. Oellegkan: Ck„. 
•allor. F.J. 8 ear a: President, P.J. 
Daroeyi Ree.-See., P. J. MoDoneghy 
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•el Adviser* Dre. H. J. Herrlren, 
F J. O’Connor end Q. H. Merrill
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NOTE
SENSATIONAL t 

In view of tha unue 
crimes that have rec 
mitted, and of the i 
thut are now going 
to taka place in the 
Grace Mgr. Bruchési 
Montreal, addressed 
able and timely lette 
lie press of this city, 
munication His Grac 
all the dangers incur 
sntional publication < 
tails of crimes, as the 
the public trials. H 
Catholic press to refn 
tuating their reports 
criptions, minute deta 
ate illustrations. 
that the business of t 
to supply its readers 
Of passing events and 
acquainted with what : 
in the world, His Graci 
out the danger to mor 
ciety in general that li 
vealing of horrid dotal 
nable facts—all the mo 
because they are true, 
ly not to our country’* 
such deeds should dari 
nais, and it is no work 
to herald them abroad t 
aify them. Each time tt 
has saw fit to warn the 
subject, experience has 
his great wisdom justifie 
and in this instance his 
come in good time and 
salutary effect. We mu 
credit where it is due, c 
if His Grace hits felt obi 
of the rapidly increasing 
dwelling too much upon 
of sad and tragic event 
his voice by way of admi 
ally prompt has been the 
tholic daily press to heei 
of our first pastor and t< 
assure him of its acceptai 
wise words of counsel thi 
written. This Is a h< 
When the Catholic p^ess c 
try is Prepared to hart 
voice of the Church and ti 
by her wisdom-as express 
her hierarchy-we can rel 
true spirit of Catholic jour 
vails. That the secular p 
deviate, at times, from 
Path of the Church’s tracin 
natural; but when it is pr< 
return io that path the m 
warning is given, we* cle, 
therein the spirit of Faith 
lng that Catholic journal
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time to time we meet v 
advi8e condeagetj into e 
our atterttion—for it se 
A paragp-aph the other , 

much in very 1 
W,thin the limits r 

««mot say too many ni 
youn friends and of ther 

. to backbiting. 
Pyen to praise.”

What a splendid more 

much
' „ 0thwa' “d to dwel 

Z U|wn ‘hoir defects 
It ,9

r,„rng hum“Z°°k the darker
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